
 

 

MEMO TO THE Historic Preservation COMMISSION 
HEARING DATE: JULY 7, 2021 

 

Case Number:   2021-004690CRV 

Project Address:  555 19TH ST 

Zoning:  UMU (URBAN MIXED USE) Zoning District  

  Life Science and Medical Special Use District 

  68-X Height and Bulk District 

Block/Lot:  4058/009 

Project Sponsor: Justin A. Zucker 

  Reuben, Junius, and Rose LLP 

  One Bush Street, Suite 600 

 

Staff Contact:   Monica Giacomucci –  628-652-7414 

  Monica.Giacomucci@sfgov.org 

 

Recommendation: Adopt Resolution to Recommend Approval 

 

Background 

The Planning Department seeks the advice of the Historic Preservation Commission on the proposed project at 

555 19th Street. As described in detail below, the proposed project entails a change in use from PDR (Production, 

Distribution and Repair) to office on the first, second, and third floors (approximately 24,848 gross square feet), 

pursuant to Planning Code Section 803.9(c), which states: 

  

(c) Preservation of Historic Buildings within and UMU Districts. The following rules are intended to support 

the economic viability of buildings of historic importance within the UMU District. 

 

(1) This subsection applies only to buildings that are a designated landmark building, or a building 

listed on or determined eligible for the California Register of Historical Resources by the State 

Office of Historic Preservation. 

 

  (2) All uses are permitted as of right, provided that: 

 

   (A) The project does not contain nighttime entertainment. 
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(B) Prior to the issuance of any necessary permits, the Zoning Administrator, with the 

advice of the Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board, determines that allowing the use 

will enhance the feasibility of preserving the building. 

 

(C) Residential uses meet the affordability requirements of the Residential Inclusionary 

Affordable Housing Program set forth in Section 315.1 through 315.9. 

 

(3) The Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board shall review the proposed project for compliance 

with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards, (36 C.F.R. § 67.7 (2001)) and any applicable provisions 

of the Planning Code. 

 

The proposed project qualifies for this section of the Planning Code, since the subject building at 555 19th Street 

is located within an Urban Mixed Use (UMU) Zoning District, and has been identified as a contributing building 

within the Central Waterfront: Third Street Industrial Historic District which is eligible for listing in the California 

Register of Historical Resources. 

 

The Project Sponsor has also notified the Department that the property owner is pursuing individual designation 

of the subject property on the California Register of Historical Resources and National Register of Historic Places. 

As of the publication of this memo, the California State Historical Resources Commission (SHRC) informed the 

applicant in writing that the SHRC intends to take action on the nomination at its next meeting, on Friday, July 

30, 2021. 

 

Property Description 

Constructed by Emil A. Neumarkel in 1919, 555 19th Street was commissioned by M. Levin and Sons, a scrap 

metal and salvage business founded by Russian immigrant Max C. Levin. Used as a warehouse, store, and office 

building by M. Levin and Sons, 555 19th Street is a three-story-over-basement, heavy timber frame, brick loft 

building designed in the American Commercial style with three visible facades along 3rd, 19th, and Illinois Streets. 

Distinctive features of the building include its extruded corner pavilions and stepped parapet, corbelled brick 

ornament, and symmetrical punched fenestration pattern with divided lite metal windows. The existing building 

currently contains approximately 33,998 square feet, with 24,848 square feet of PDR use on the first through third 

stories, and 9,150 square feet at the basement level dedicated to storage and building systems. 

 

Current Proposal 

The proposal is to convert approximately 24,848 gsf of existing PDR use to office use on the first, second, and 

third floors. An existing basement storage area will not be converted or altered. No exterior work is proposed as 

part of the project. 

 

To further support the preservation of the subject building, the Project Sponsor has submitted a Historic 

Building Maintenance Plan prepared by VerPlanck Historic Preservation Consulting, which outlines a program for 

regular maintenance, inspection, and repair of the building. Due to a significant repair program executed in the 

1980s following a fire and a seismic retrofit undertaken in the 2000s, the building is in good condition and 
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requires little intervention beyond routine maintenance. Please see the attached Historic Building Maintenance 

and Repair Plan for more information. 

 

Staff Analysis 

The Department asks the HPC to consider the following information: 

 

Based upon a review of the proposed change of use per the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for 

Rehabilitation (Secretary’s Standards), the change in use from PDR to office would be considered a compatible 

use within the former industrial mixed-use building.  

 

According to Standard 1, “A property shall be used for its historic purpose or be placed in a new use that requires 

minimal change to the defining characteristics of the building and its site and environment.” The proposed office 

use requires minimal, if any, change to the defining characteristics of 555 19th Street, especially considering that 

the building historically contained the offices of M. Levin and Sons. The project would not impact the building’s 

status as a contributor within the Central Waterfront: Third Street Industrial District, which is eligible for listing in 

the California Register of Historical Resources. 

 

As noted in Standard 5, “Distinctive materials, features, finishes, and construction techniques or examples of 

craftsmanship that characterize a property will be preserved.” Likewise, Standard 6 states that “Deteriorated 

historic features will be repaired rather than replaced. Where the severity of deterioration requires replacement 

of a distinctive feature, the new feature will match the old in design, color, texture, and, where possible, 

materials. Replacement of missing features will be substantiated by documentary and physical evidence.” The 

Historic Building Maintenance Plan proposed by the Project Sponsor does not include any recommendations for 

major alterations, and appropriately recommends a cyclical maintenance program for 555 19th Street which 

would proactively correct any material deficiencies with the existing windows, brickwork, and roof. 

 

Recommendations 

The Department finds the proposed change of use to be in compliance with the Secretary of the Interior’s 

Standards for Rehabilitation, since no exterior work is proposed that would impact character-defining features of 

the historic resource. The proposed office use is compliant, and restores a component of the original building 

owner’s use of the building. Further, the Department finds that the proposed project would enhance the 

feasibility of preserving the building by providing for a cyclical maintenance and restoration program and 

compatible new use. When executed, scopes described in the maintenance plan would improve the viability of 

preserving the subject property without impacting the building’s integrity or historic resource status. 

 

Required Commission Action 

In order for the project to proceed, the Commission must adopt a Resolution to Recommend Approval for 

subsequent review and approval by the Zoning Administrator, pursuant to Planning Code Section 803.9(c). 
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Recommendation: Adopt Resolution to Recommend Approval 

 

 

Attachments: 

• Draft Resolution 

• Maps and Exhibits 

• Project Plans (dated March 22, 2021) 

• Historic Building Maintenance and Repair Plan prepared by VerPlanck Historic Preservation Consulting 

(dated March 12, 2021) 

• DPR Survey Form, 555 19th Street 

• DPR District Form, Central Waterfront: Third Street Industrial Historic District 

• Project Sponsor Brief 



 

 

Historic Preservation Commission 
Draft RESOLUTION NO. XXX 

HEARING DATE: JULY 7, 2021 

 

Case Number:   2021-004690CRV 

Project Address:  555 19TH ST 

Zoning:  UMU (URBAN MIXED USE) Zoning District 

  Life Science and Medical Special Use District 

  68-X Height and Bulk District 

Block/Lot:  4058/009 

Project Sponsor: Justin A. Zucker 

  Reuben, Junius, and Rose LLP 

  One Bush Street, Suite 600 

Staff Contact:   Monica Giacomucci –  628-652-7414 

  Monica.Giacomucci@sfgov.org  

 

 

ADOPTING FINDINGS FOR THE PROPOSED PROJECT AT 555 19th STREET (ASSESSOR'S BLOCK 4058, LOT 009), 

WHICH IS A CONTRIBUTING BUILDING WITHIN THE CENTRAL WATERFRONT: THIRD STREET INDUSTRIAL 

DISTRICT ELIGIBLE FOR LISTING IN THE CALIFORNIA REGISTER OF HISTORICAL RESOURCES AND LOCATED 

WITHIN A UMU (URBAN MIXED USE) ZONING DISTRICT AND A 68-X HEIGHT AND BULK DISTRICT. 

 

Preamble 

WHEREAS, On April 5, 2021, the Project Sponsor (Justin Zucker of Reuben, Junius, and Rose LLP), on behalf of the 

Property Owner (Martin C. Levin), filed Building Permit Application (BPA) No. 202104057866 with the San Francisco 

Planning Department for 555 19th Street (Block 4058, Lot 009). 

 

WHEREAS, the proposed project intends to utilize Planning Code Section 803.9(c) to allow office use on the first 

through third floors of 555 19th Street. Pursuant to Planning Code Section 803.9(c), the following provision is 

intended to support the economic viability of buildings of historic importance within the UMU District: 

 

(c) Preservation of Historic Buildings within and UMU Districts. The following rules are intended to support 

the economic viability of buildings of historic importance within the UMU District. 
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(1) This subsection applies only to buildings that are a designated landmark building, or a building 

listed on or determined eligible for the California Register of Historical Resources by the State 

Office of Historic Preservation. 

 

  (2) All uses are permitted as of right, provided that: 

 

   (A) The project does not contain nighttime entertainment. 

 

(B) Prior to the issuance of any necessary permits, the Zoning Administrator, with the 

advice of the Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board, determines that allowing the use 

will enhance the feasibility of preserving the building. 

 

(C) Residential uses meet the affordability requirements of the Residential Inclusionary 

Affordable Housing Program set forth in Section 315.1 through 315.9. 

 

(3) The Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board shall review the proposed project for compliance 

with the Secretary of the Interior's Standards, (36 C.F.R. § 67.7 (2001)) and any applicable provisions 

of the Planning Code. 

  

WHEREAS, on July 7, 2021, Department staff presented the proposed project to the Historic Preservation 

Commission. The Commission’s comments on the compliance of the proposed project with the Secretary of the 

Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation and the ability of the proposed project to enhance the feasibility of the 

historic resource would be forwarded to the Zoning Administrator for consideration under Planning Code Section 

803.9(c). 

 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Historic Preservation Commission has reviewed the proposed project at 555 

19th Street, on Lot 009 in Assessor’s Block 4580, and this Commission has provided the following comments: 

 - 

 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Historic Preservation Commission hereby directs its Recording 

Secretary to transmit this Resolution, and other pertinent materials in the Case File No. 2021-004690CRV to the 

Zoning Administrator. 

 

I hereby certify that the Historic Preservation Commission ADOPTED the foregoing Resolution on July 7, 2021. 

 

 

 

Jonas P. Ionin 

Commission Secretary 

 

 

AYES:    

NAYS:  

ABSENT:  
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RECUSE:  

 

ADOPTED:  July 7, 2021 
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I. Introduction 

VerPlanck Historic Preservation Consulting prepared this Historic Building Maintenance Plan (HBMP) for 

the Martin C. Levin Investment Company, owner of a three-story-over-basement, heavy timber-frame 

and brick commercial building at 555 19th Street in the Central Waterfront district (Figure 1). The prop-

erty, also known as the Alberta Candy Factory, contains a building that occupies approximately 80 per-

cent of the property, with a surface gravel lot occupying the remainder. Designed by the German immi-

grant architect Emil A. Neumarkel and built in 1919, the commercial loft building was commissioned by 

M. Levin & Sons, a scrap metal and salvage business founded by a Russian immigrant named Max C. Lev-

in. In 1925, the building was converted into a candy factory, a use it retained until 1969. Since 1970, the 

building has been used for a variety of industrial and commercial purposes. In 2000, the San Francisco 

Planning Department surveyed the property as part of its Central Waterfront Survey and 555 19th Street 

was determined to be a contributor to the California Register-eligible Third Street Industrial Historic Dis-

trict. As such, the property is a “historical resource” per the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). 

The property owner is applying to take advantage of Section 803.9 of the San Francisco Planning Code, 

which allows a variety of uses, “by right,” within the building, which is within an Urban Mixed-Use 

(UMU) zoning district. In order to do this, the Planning Department requires the applicant to prepare an 

HBMP to guide future work to the building. 

Figure 1. Aerial photograph showing the location of 555 19th Street. 
Source: Google Maps 
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II. Methods 

Christopher VerPlanck, the author of this report, has 24 years of experience evaluating historic buildings 

in San Francisco. VerPlanck visited 555 19th Street on June 3, 2020, and again on February 25, 2021, to 

photograph and survey the building, including the four visible exterior façades, the interior, and the 

roof. VerPlanck recorded fieldnotes documenting the building’s construction materials and methods, the 

physical condition of the building, as well as any apparent alterations. VerPlanck obtained copies of all 

building and alteration permits on file for the building at the San Francisco Department of Building In-

spection. The maintenance recommendations contained in this HBMP are derived from the National 

Park Service’s Preservation Briefs, including Preservation Brief Nos. 1, 2, 4, 6, 15, 18, and 41. The proper-

ty description and history are summarized from the National Register of Historic Places nomination pre-

pared by the author for 555 19th Street in 2020. 

III. Concise Property Description  

 

Figure 2. 555 19th Street; view toward southeast from intersection of 3rd and 19th streets. 
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555 19th Street is a three-story-over-basement, heavy timber frame, brick commercial loft building with 

three publicly visible elevations facing 3rd, 19th, and Illinois streets (Figures 2-3). Designed in the Ameri-

can Commercial style, the building’s principal character-defining characteristics include its simple box-

like massing with extruded corner pavilions and stepped parapets, its modest amount of corbelled brick 

ornament, and its symmetrical fenestration pattern consisted of divided-lite metal windows housed 

within deeply punched openings that increase in size from the basement to the third-floor level. Com-

pleted in 1919, the building makes use of what was already an anachronistic structural system consisting 

of load-bearing brick walls with internal timber framing that supports the internal floors and ceiling only. 

The only ornament consists of the corbelled trim along the parapets. The shallow-pitch gable roof, which 

is concealed behind high brick parapets, is gently sloped to drain rainwater into the gutters and down-

spouts. Although not original, the divided-lite, anodized aluminum windows are very similar to the origi-

nal steel industrial window sashes. Most of the doors are not original, although there is one original 

freight door on the 19th Street façade. 555 19th Street is in very good condition with no signs of deterio-

ration or deferred maintenance.  

 

Figure 3. 555 19th Street; view toward southwest from intersection of 19th and Illinois streets. 
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IV. Concise Property History 

What is now 555 19th Street was historically submerged beneath the shallow waters of San Francisco 

Bay. The property was filled in the late nineteenth century by the Southern Pacific Railroad as the Cen-

tral Waterfront was evolving into one of San Francisco’s foremost zones of heavy industry. On this land-

fill went up dozens of brick, corrugated metal, and concrete warehouses, factories, and machine shops 

interconnected by a network of street-level rail spurs.  

In September 1917, Max Levin, a Russian immigrant scrap metal dealer, purchased the northernmost 

part of Block 4058 (Potrero Nuevo Block 411) – a lot measuring 200’ x 200’ – from the Pacific Improve-

ment Company, the real estate arm of the Southern Pacific Railroad. According to the 1915 Sanborn 

Map, when Mr. Levin bought it, the parcel contained a nickelodeon, an asphalt batching plan, a saloon, 

and several mixed-use buildings with commercial spaces on the ground floor and flats above (Figure 4).  

 

Figure 4. 1913 Sanborn Map showing the future site of 555 19th Street in red. Note, the original lot was somewhat larger. 
Source: San Francisco Public Library 
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In early 1918, Max Levin hired German immigrant architect Emil A. Neumarkel to design a new ware-

house and office building for his business, M. Levin & Sons, a scrap/salvage business that had previously 

been located in the South of Market area. On August 6, 1918, Levin submitted an application to the De-

partment of Public Works to build a two-story-over-basement, heavy-timber, brick loft building measur-

ing 60’ x 163’ in plan and 35’ high.1 Neumarkel’s design included a double-height second-floor level that 

would allow the $22,000 building to be expanded to three floors in the future without having to enlarge 

its exterior envelope. The easternmost section of the lot was left free of construction to accommodate a 

dedicated rail siding accessing the Southern Pacific’s industrial spur on Illinois Street. 

Completed in 1919, M. Levin & Sons moved into the building that same year. The company used the 

building for offices and storing more valuable scrap metal (less-valuable materials were stored in an 

open-air yard south of the building). The company dealt in all sorts of metal scrap, including junked ma-

chinery, rails, boilers, pipes, shafts, vessels, and corrugated iron sheds. In addition to metal scrap, the 

company dealt in rubber, rags, rope, bones, and other “condemned materials.”2 The building also con-

tained a small retail store where the Levins sold World War I surplus, including tents, blankets, vehicle 

covers, and rucksacks. 

In 1924, the Levin family built a smaller brick building next-door at 2225 3rd Street, moved their offices 

into the new building, and leased 555 19th Street (originally 2201 3rd Street) to the Alberta Candy Com-

pany, a subsidiary of the Bunte Candy Company of Chicago. Alberta Candy Company applied for a pair of 

permits in November and December 1925 to convert the building into a candy factory. Work included 

demolishing the interior office and retail store partitions, painting the interior, and building a freestand-

ing boiler house and chimney at the southeast corner of the property (no longer extant).3 Alberta Candy 

Factory remained in the building for nine years, moving out in 1933.4 

Between 1934 and 1969, two other candy companies leased 555 19th Street, including the Sierra Candy 

Company (1934 to 1949) and the White Candy Company (1953 to 1969).5 These companies made only 

minor changes to the building – mostly reconfiguring interior partitions. All building permit applications 

for the property are attached in Appendix Item A of this report.  

555 19th Street appears in a 1940 photograph that was looking north along 3rd Street midway between 

19th and 20th streets. Although the building is not central to the image, it looks very much like it does 

today, albeit with signage painted directly on the brick exterior (Figure 5). Recorded a decade later, the 

1950 Sanborn Maps depict a three-story, heavy timber-frame brick factory building with a pair of one-

story additions at the southeast corner (no longer extant), including the 1925 boiler house and an uni-

dentified shed (Figure 6). The Sanborn Maps also indicate that the building originally had a monitor roof. 

 
1 San Francisco Department of Building Inspection, Permits and plans on file for 555 19th Street. 
2 Advertisement in the 1920 San Francisco City Directory. 
3 San Francisco Department of Building Inspection, Permits and plans on file for 555 19th Street. 
4 San Francisco City Directories.  
5 San Francisco City Directories. 
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Figure 5. View of 2200 Block of 3rd Street with 555 19th Street indicated by red arrow. 
Source: OpenSFHistory wnp14.10711 

Figure 6. 1950 Sanborn Map; 555 19th Street highlighted in red. 
Source: San Francisco Public Library 
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Between 1970 and 1982, 555 19th Street was leased by two different businesses, including S. Rieke & 

Sons, a glassware manufacturer (1970 to 1972); and Kosman Lighting Equipment Company (1973 to 

1982), a wholesale dealer of industrial lighting equipment.6 In 1982, a fire swept through the building, 

destroying the roof, windows, and heavily damaging the framing at the third-floor level. 

After the fire, the Levin family hired the engineering firm of Toft & DeNevers to design and oversee the 

$50,000 repairs, which included rebuilding the roof and third-floor level, and adding vertical bracing to 

the insides of portions of the brick walls. The work was completed in April 1984.7 Under a separate per-

mit, the family applied to replace the fire-damaged windows with custom divided-lite aluminum win-

dows similar to the original steel windows.8 Although not mentioned on the permits, the 1925 boiler 

room addition was apparently demolished around this time. 

In the spring of 1984, the Martin C. Levin Investment Company began upgrading the interior to accom-

modate a variety of commercial uses. The work, which took place over the course of 1984 and 1985, 

included installation of an elevator; construction of pairs of toilet rooms on the first, second, and third-

floor levels; construction of two enclosed emergency egress stairs; new electrical, plumbing, and light-

ing; refinished wood floors; and removal of paint from the exterior and interior surfaces. Architect Mi-

chael Sands designed the remodel and Lowenthal Construction completed the work.9 

In 1987, 555 19th Street was placed back into use. Tenants during the 1980s and 1990s included a televi-

sion production studio, a computer graphics company called Chromaset, and a financial magazine pub-

lisher called Research Holdings, Inc. In the late 1990s, a “dotcom” company called Gazoontite occupied 

the building. These companies completed minor tenant improvement projects, such as moving parti-

tions and installing mechanical equipment and utilities. Meanwhile, the Martin C. Investment Company 

completed multiple life-safety upgrades, including bracing the parapets in 1993.10  

The implosion of the dotcom boom in the early 2000s led to widespread commercial vacancies through-

out San Francisco, including 555 19th Street, which emptied out in 2001-02. The owner took advantage 

of this time to complete a full seismic retrofit and several disabled access upgrades. The seismic work 

consisted of constructing a pair of moment frames inside the building and bracing the north wall. The 

accessibility work included creating a new grade-level entrance at 555 19th Street, installing self-closing 

doors, and completing assorted upgrades to the toilet rooms. Stanley Saitowitz’s Natoma Architects de-

signed the remodel. Additional work completed in 2010-12 included the installation of a new fire sprin-

kler system, demolition of the rear shed addition, installation of a new HVAC system, and re-roofing.11 In 

2013, the Martin C. Levin Investment Company completed another $250,000 of interior upgrades, also 

designed by Stanley Saitowitz, including various improvements to the toilet rooms, break rooms, and 

lobbies. This work was completed in 2014 for the building’s last tenant, Beats Electronics and Music. In 

recent years, the current tenant, ThirdLove, has made several minor changes to the interior. 

 
6 San Francisco City Directories. 
7 San Francisco Department of Building Inspection, Plans and building permit applications on file for 555 19th Street. 
8 San Francisco Department of Building Inspection, Plans and building permit applications on file for 555 19th Street. 
9 San Francisco Department of Building Inspection, Plans and building permit applications on file for 555 19th Street. 
10 San Francisco Department of Building Inspection, Plans and building permit applications on file for 555 19th Street. 
11 San Francisco Department of Building Inspection, Plans and building permit applications on file for 555 19th Street. 
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V. Maintenance Plan  

Apart from several portions of the interior reconstructed after the 1982 fire, 555 19th Street has under-

gone few permanent physical alterations since it was built 102 years ago. As a historical resource eligible 

for listing in the California Register of Historical Resources (California Register), the Planning Department 

maintains that all future modifications to the building should comply with the Secretary of the Interior’s 

Standards (Standards).12 Initially devised to review certified federal rehabilitation tax projects, the Secre-

tary of the Interior provides four sets of standards to guide the treatment of historic properties: Preser-

vation, Rehabilitation, Restoration, and Reconstruction. The four approaches are summarized below:  

• Preservation: Preservation is defined as “the act or process of applying measures neces-
sary to sustain the existing form, integrity, and materials of an historic property.” This 
approach focuses on ongoing repair of existing materials and features rather than ex-
tensive replacement and/or new construction.13 

• Rehabilitation: Rehabilitation is defined as “the act or process of making possible a 
compatible use for a historic property through repair, alterations, and additions while 
preserving those portions or features which convey its historical, cultural, or architec-
tural values.”14 

• Restoration: Restoration is defined as “the act of accurately depicting the form, fea-
tures, and character of a property as it appeared at a particular period of time by means 
of the removal of features from other periods in its history and reconstruction of miss-
ing features from the restoration period.15 

• Reconstruction: Reconstruction is defined as “the act or process of depicting, by means 
of new construction, the form, features, and detailing of a non-surviving site, landscape, 
building, structure, or object for the purpose of replicating its appearance at a specific 
period of time and in its historic location.”16 

Typically, one set of Standards is chosen given the significance of the property, its integrity, and the 

types of uses envisioned for the building. The Standards have been adopted by hundreds of cities and 

other governmental bodies across the country to review changes to historic properties. In San Francisco, 

the Rehabilitation Standards are most commonly used for light industrial and commercial properties, 

because these types of buildings tend to undergo periodic changes in use in response to the needs of 

new tenants and/or industries. As an industrial and commercial property, is our recommendation that 

the Rehabilitation Standards be used when reviewing any changes to 555 19th Street. There are 10 indi-

vidual Rehabilitation Standards that are used to evaluate the effects of a development proposal: 

 
12 The author of this maintenance plan has also submitted a National Register nomination to the Office of Historic Preservation 
for 555 19th Street. 
13 National Park Service, Secretary of the Interior, The Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Proper-
ties (Washington, D.C.: National Park Service, rev. ed. 1995), 17. 
14 Ibid., 61. 
15 Ibid., 117. 
16 Ibid., 165. 
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Rehabilitation Standard 1: A property will be used as it was historically or be given a new use that re-
quires minimal change to its distinctive materials, features, spaces and spatial relationships. 

Rehabilitation Standard 2: The historic character of a property will be retained and preserved. The re-
moval of distinctive materials or alteration of features, spaces and spatial relationships that characterize 
the property will be avoided. 

Rehabilitation Standard 3: Each property will be recognized as a physical record of its time, place and 
use. Changes that create a false sense of historical development, such as adding conjectural features or 
elements from other historic properties, will not be undertaken. 

Rehabilitation Standard 4: Changes to a property that have acquired historic significance in their own 
right will be retained and preserved. 

Rehabilitation Standard 5: Distinctive materials, features, finishes and construction techniques or exam-
ples of craftsmanship that characterize a property will be preserved. 

Rehabilitation Standard 6: Deteriorated historic features will be repaired rather than replaced. Where 
the severity of deterioration requires replacement of a distinctive feature, the new feature will match the 
old in design, color, texture, and, where possible, materials. Replacement of missing features will be sub-
stantiated by documentary and physical evidence. 

Rehabilitation Standard 7: Chemical or physical treatments, if appropriate, will be undertaken using the 
gentlest means possible. Treatments that cause damage to historic materials will not be used. 

Rehabilitation Standard 8: Archeological resources will be protected and preserved in place. If such re-
sources must be disturbed, mitigation measures will be undertaken. 

Rehabilitation Standard 9: New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction will not de-
stroy historic materials, features, and spatial relationships that characterize the property. The new work 
shall be differentiated from the old and will be compatible with the historic materials, features, size, 
scale and proportion, and massing to protect the integrity of the property and its environment. 

Rehabilitation Standard 10: New additions and adjacent or related new construction will be undertaken 
in such a manner that, if removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the historic property 
and its environment would be unimpaired. 

Character-defining Features 

The primary character-defining features of the exterior of the Alberta Candy Factory include its three-

story height and rectangular massing, as well as its regular fenestration pattern of punched window 

openings that increase in size from the basement to the third-floor level. Other exterior character-

defining features include the narrow reveals creating the corner pavilions, the corbeled frieze encircling 

the parapet, as well as the parapet itself, which consists of alternating segmental-arch and pedimented 

sections. Although the existing window sashes are not original and therefore not character-defining, the 

window openings are entirely original, with jack arches in the corner bays and segmental arches in the 

interior bays. The remaining historic freight door on 19th Street is also character-defining. Within the 

interior, the exposed brick walls and heavy timber framing are the primary character-defining features, 

as well as the expansive interior volume apparent throughout much of the interior. The following sec-

tions analyze each major feature of 555 19th Street, working from the outside to the inside, and from the 

basement to the third-floor level.  
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EXTERIOR 

Building Feature: Masonry Walls 

Existing Conditions: All four exterior façades of 555 19th 

Street are visible from public rights-of-way, including the 

north, west, and east façades, which face 19th, 3rd, and Illi-

nois streets, respectively. The south (property line) façade, 

which faces a narrow courtyard between the building and 

the adjoining apartment complex, is partially visible from 

both 3rd and Illinois streets (Figures 7-9). All four elevations 

are made of red brick laid in American bond with a light-

colored, cementitious mortar. The only decorative features 

include the extruded corner pavilions that extend outward 

about two inches (Figure 10), narrow brick lug sills beneath 

each window, segmental and jack-arched window open-

ings, and a corbeled brick parapet composed – in sequence 

– of a rowlock course, a soldier course, and a rowlock cop-

ing (Figure 11). The segmental-arch windows are located 

within the interior bays and the jack-arch windows are lo-

cated in the corner pavilions. In addition to the parapet 

detailing described above, there is a simple frieze on the 

two long walls composed of small square panels alternat-

ing with wider sections of plain brickwork.  

Figure 7. North (left) and west (right) façades. 

Figure 8. South façade from 3rd Street. 
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Figure 10. Corner pavilion facing 19th Street. Figure 11. Detail of parapet and window opening 
facing Illinois Street. 

Figure 9. North (right) and east (left) façades. 
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The exterior walls of 555 19th Street are in quite good condition for a building that is over a century old. 

In the mid-1980s, the exterior was cleaned of paint and other residue using an abrasive technique – 

most likely sandblasting – because the bricks have a slightly abraded appearance (Figure 12). A common 

paint removal technique widely used in the 1970s and 1980s, sandblasting is no longer an approved 

method for use with brick because it can remove the hard outer skin of the fired brick, exposing the 

softer inside to water absorption and spalling. Fortunately, the brick used to build 555 19th Street is of 

high quality and, although somewhat abraded, the brick does not show any signs of spalling or disinte-

gration which can happen years after sandblasting. Given that the exterior of the building was sand-

blasted nearly 40 years ago, it is holding up extremely well. The only other issues observed include the 

mortar, which is missing and cracked in localized areas, and unpatched openings where anchors for fire 

escapes and roof framing for additions once joined the building. There is also some graffiti residue on 

the parapet facing 3rd Street. Otherwise, the brick walls are clean and very intact. 

There are some concrete elements on the exterior of 555 19th Street as well, including the foundation, 

which is exposed along 19th Street, as well as the loading docks facing Illinois Street (Figures 13-14). The 

concrete elements are painted dark gray and the original board form marks are still visible. The only is-

sues include some minor surface cracks, divots from trucks backing into the building, and minor pene-

trations made for utilities. None of these imperfections affect the building envelope’s performance, and 

they provide an interesting historical patina common to industrial buildings of this era.  

Figure 12. detail of brick facing 19th Street. Note old paint residue and cracked and missing mortar. 
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Figure 13. Detail of concrete foundation and basement window facing 19th Street. 

Figure 14. Concrete foundation and loading docks facing Illinois Street. 
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Maintenance Plan: Unfortunately, it is impossible to restore brick that has been damaged by sandblast-

ing. Fortunately, the brick of 555 19th Street is still in very good condition, suggesting that the brick used 

to construct the building was well-fired and of good-quality. If water ever starts to become absorbed 

into the brick in the future, it may be necessary to apply a breathable water repellent, such as Silane or 

Siloxane, but for now this does not appear to be a problem. Broken or missing bricks should be replaced 

where necessary, taking care to match the existing brick color as closely as possible. Fortunately, no 

missing bricks were observed during the field work conducted for this report. As for minor imperfec-

tions, as long as water is not getting into the building, they only add patina to the building.  

Repointing is the most important task that needs to occur on limited areas of the exterior. The building 

owner is clearly aware of this issue, as several areas have already been repointed in recent years, includ-

ing the southeast corner and along the parapet on the south side of the building. However, the mortar 

used in these areas is a brighter white than the original mortar, causing it to stand out. For future re-

pointing projects, a qualified architectural conservator should be hired to complete a chemical analysis 

of the original mortar composition so that it can be replicated to match. 

Building Feature: Windows 

Existing Conditions: The exterior of 555 19th Street has approximately 80 windows, depending on how 

you count them (Figure 15).17 The majority contain divided-lite, anodized-aluminum, custom-fabricated 

window sashes installed in 1983-84. The original steel industrial windows were destroyed in the 1982 

fire, requiring total replacement. As mentioned, most windows either have jack-arch or segmental-arch 

headers. Typically, the windows in the corner bays have jack-arch headers (Figure 16), whereas those in 

the interior bays have segmental-arch headers (Figure 17). The windows with jack arches are rectangu-

lar, whereas the windows with segmental arches have an arched header profile. The windows increase 

in size from the basement to the third-floor level, with the windows at the third-floor level being three 

times larger than their counterparts at the basement and first-floor levels. The purpose of this design 

feature is both aesthetic and functional. In addition to making the otherwise long and low building look 

taller, the higher windows at the third-floor level bathe the interior in natural light. Most of the open-

ings at the basement level are infilled with original metal grates perforated by tiny holes to allow some 

natural light into the basement (Figure 18). Nearly all window sashes at the first-floor level have three 

lites whereas those at the second and third-floor levels have six. Several of the windows at the first-floor 

levels infill what were once pedestrian doors or freight doors; these openings contain contemporary 

aluminum storefronts installed Ca. 2010. Several of the first-floor windows along 3rd and the west half of 

19th Street are protected behind non-historic steel security bars (Figure 19). In contrast, nearly all of the 

windows at the second and third-floor levels contain 1980s-era aluminum windows with operable pivot 

sashes at the center. Although not made of the original steel, these replacement windows were carefully 

designed and fabricated to resemble the originals.18 

 
17 Several windows at the first-floor level are better-categorized as storefronts and there are several openings at the basement 
level that are better-described as vents. 
18 Conversation with the Building Manager, Mr. Bruce Powelson, June 12, 2020. 
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Figure 16. Typical jack-arch window. Figure 17. Typical segmental-arch window. 

Figure 15. East (Illinois Street) façade showing the variety of window types present. 
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Maintenance Plan: In general, the windows of 555 19th Street are in good condition. The anodized coat-

ing appears to be holding up for the most part, although some surface oxidation and ultraviolet damage 

are present. In addition, all of the glass is intact and the weatherproofing appears to be holding up. That 

said, even with regular maintenance, the maximum lifespan of anodized aluminum windows is about 40 

years, and having been installed in 1983-84, these windows are nearing the end of their usable life. 

When the windows are replaced, careful thought should be given to finding an appropriate window 

type. Although the existing divided-lite windows closely resemble the originals, they do not exactly 

match a traditional divided-lite, steel industrial window. In addition to the muntin profiles being slimmer 

and less substantial, the lites are slightly larger than a traditional steel window. As far as replacements 

go, there are manufacturers that still fabricate steel industrial windows that would match what was orig-

inally used at 555 19th Street. In addition, there are powder-coated aluminum windows that look very 

similar and yet perform better in regard to both sound insulation and energy conservation than a tradi-

tional single-pane steel window. As long as the aluminum counterpart matches the originals in terms of 

lite pattern, rail and stile profile, and muntin thickness, it would be fine to install aluminum windows 

again. 

Building Feature: Doors 

Existing Conditions: 555 19th Street has three pedestrian entrances – one each on 19th, 3rd, and Illinois 

streets. None are historic. The entrances facing 3rd and Illinois streets both contain hollow-core metal 

doors installed in 1983-84 when the building was repaired after the fire. The 3rd Street entrance at 2201 

3rd Street, which was originally the main entrance to the building, is deeply recessed within the original 

jack-arched opening (Figure 20). In contrast, the entrance at 601 Illinois Street is contained within what 

was originally one of the four loading docks at the back of the building (Figure 21). What is now the 

main entrance at 555 19th Street was added in 2003 as an accessible entrance within an existing freight 

door. This entrance consists of an all-glass door flanked by a pair of matching all-glass storefronts (Fig-

ure 22). The 19th Street façade contains three other openings that were originally freight doors. Two 

now contain contemporary aluminum-frame storefronts installed Ca. 2010 and one is entirely original 

(Figure 23). There are no entrances on the south, property line-facing, façade.  

Figure 18. Typical basement window. Figure 19. Typical first-floor window. 
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Maintenance Plan: The doors of 555 19th Street all appear to be in very good condition. All work as they 

are supposed to and have no apparent corrosion, denting, delaminated paint, or other issues. The metal 

doors are occasionally marked with graffiti, but the building owner has it painted over right away. Our 

only recommendation regarding the doors involves the 3rd Street entrance. Although now just an emer-

gency exit, historically it was the main entrance to the building facing busy 3rd Street. If or when the ex-

isting hollow-core metal door needs replacement, we recommend that the replacement door be more 

compatible with the building’s original design. Although the appearance of the original door is not 

known, it was probably a two-panel wood door with a single lite in the upper panel. In regard to the 

other doors, the main entrance is very modern but it is unobtrusive and elegant. The rear entrance on 

Figure 22. Main entrance at 555 19th Street. Figure 23. Freight door on 19th Street. 

Figure 20. Entrance at 2201 3rd Street. Figure 21. Entrance at 601 Illinois Street. 
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Illinois Street is part of what was originally a loading dock, so its utilitarian design is appropriate. Regard-

ing the original freight door; it is in good condition and should be retained and preserved as it is. 

Building Feature: Roof Membrane and Parapets 

Existing Conditions: 555 19th Street has a shallow-pitch gable roof built in 1983-84 (Figure 24). The orig-

inal roof was a shallow-pitched gable roof with a monitor at the ridge that was destroyed in 1982. Ac-

cording to the permit record, the roof surface was last replaced in 2012, when it was taken down to the 

plywood substrate and covered in a “Class A” rolled-membrane, modified bitumen roof. The roof is not 

visible from any surrounding streets because it is concealed behind the high brick parapets. The tops of 

the parapets are covered in the same materials as the roof, with the roofing extending up the inside of 

the parapets and onto the coping in one continuous sheet to prevent water from entering the building 

at the intersection of the walls and the roof plane. The parapets are tied back to the roof by metal flang-

es installed in 1993 (Figure 25). The roof is punctuated by 13 roof-mounted, fiberglass skylights installed 

in 1983-84, as well as eight HVAC units, several vents, and a roof hatch (Figure 26). The roof appears to 

be in good condition, with no evidence of failing materials or water intrusion. In addition, the skylights 

are well-maintained without any cracks or signs of water intrusion. 

Maintenance Plan: As mentioned, the roof of 555 19th Street was last replaced in 2012, making it nine 

years old. The average lifespan of a rolled-membrane, modified bitumen roof is about 20 years, leaving 

plenty of life in the existing roof. Since the roof itself is not historic, and the existing roof is not visible 

from any public right-of-way, we recommend keeping the existing roof and replacing it in-kind when it 

begins to fail. The property owner has a roofing company inspect the roof annually to check its condition 

and to make sure that the waterproofing is intact and that rainwater and condensation are properly 

draining into the gutters and downspouts. The building owner has also had the parapet and the braces 

checked in recent years to ensure that the parapet is sound. We recommend that the owner keep fol-

lowing the same protocols into the future. 

Figure 24. Roof of 555 19th Street. 
Source: Google Maps 
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Figure 25. Detail of roof showing parapet braces and rolled roofing materials; view toward west. 

Figure 26. Detail of roof showing roof-mounted vents and mechanical equipment; view toward northwest. 
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INTERIOR: General Description 

Including the basement, 555 19th Street contains four floor levels within the 33,998-square-foot building. 

Originally built as a combined office building and warehouse, the building is currently occupied by a 

women’s undergarments manufacturing company which uses the first, second, and third-floor levels for 

a combination of uses, including design, mock-up fabrication, and administrative functions. The base-

ment is used for storage as well as for mechanical equipment used in the operation and maintenance of 

the building. It is not used by the tenant. All levels are connected via an elevator and three stairs. While 

historic fabric is abundant in the lower parts of the building, the third-floor level features mainly newer 

materials installed after a major fire swept the interior in 1982. Nevertheless, the original brick walls and 

heavy timber framing survive throughout the building, as well as some original flooring. The remaining 

interior partitions mostly post-date the 1982 fire, including the stairs, toilet rooms, and work room en-

closures. However, the interior still retains the feel of an early twentieth-century commercial loft build-

ing, by virtue of the exposed brick walls and heavy timber framing, the relative lack of interior partitions, 

and the open-air light court at the center of the building. Because the character-defining materials are 

essentially the same for each floor level, to avoid repetition each floor level is described first, with each 

distinctive building feature discussed afterward. Maintenance recommendations come at the end. 

Basement 

Existing Conditions: The basement of 555 19th Street occupies the entire footprint of the building. It is 

utilized for storage and mechanical equipment used in the operation and the maintenance of the build-

ing. Its plan consists of a central double-loaded corridor lined on either side by large storage rooms. To-

ward the center of the basement is the utility core, consisting of the elevator room, the elevator itself, 

and a mechanical room. Stairs at either end of the corridor lead up to the first-floor level. The basement 

has a concrete floor, concrete perimeter foundation walls, some exposed heavy timber framing, and 

gypsum board partition walls. It is a utilitarian space without any significant features. The building’s 

seismic moment frames – installed 2003 – are visible at either end of the building. There are also some 

exposed mechanical/HVAC ducts, water pipes, and electrical conduit (Figures 27-28). 

 

Figure 27. Basement storage room; note moment frame. Figure 28. Basement storage room. 
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General Recommendations: The basement of 555 19th Street is in good condition but it does not contain 

any significant spaces or materials worthy of preservation. We recommend that it continue to be used 

for storage and other back-of-house purposes so the upper floors can remain largely unencumbered by 

partitions and mechanical equipment. 

First-floor Level 

The first-floor level of 555 19th Street is arguably the best-preserved interior floor, due in large part to 

the fact that it escaped the worst of the damage in the 1982 fire. Indeed, this floor retains its original 

brick perimeter walls and heavy timber framing (Figures 29-32). Although the wood flooring is not origi-

nal, it is characteristic of historical conditions. The first-floor level is also largely free of interior partitions 

apart from the two emergency egress stairs at either end of the floorplate, the toilet rooms/utility core 

at the center, and the main lobby facing 19th Street. 

 

Figure 29. First-floor level, looking northwest toward 3rd Street with emergency egress stair in background. 
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Figure 30. First-floor level, looking west toward 3rd Street. 

Figure 31. First-floor level; northeast corner. Figure 32. First-floor level; lobby, looking east. 
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General Recommendations: The first-floor level of 555 19th Street is in good condition with no visible 

deterioration or decay. We recommend that the building owner continue maintaining the interior of the 

building has they have done over the last few decades. Furthermore, we recommend that the brick pe-

rimeter walls, heavy timber framing, flooring, and floor joists for the floor above remain exposed as 

much as possible in order to convey the historically industrial uses of the building. We recommend that 

neither the brick nor the wood be painted over and that new partitions be installed so that they are 

easily removable without damaging historic materials or features.  

Second-floor Level 

The second-floor level of 555 19th Street is very similar to the first-floor level (Figures 33-36). Indeed, the 

only differences include the following: the second-floor level has carpeted flooring; it has several en-

closed work rooms arrayed along the perimeter of the building; and it has two large openings in the ceil-

ing, opening up views to the third-floor level and the underside of the roof. Throughout most of the 

space, the historic brick walls and heavy timber framing remain exposed to view. However, the framing 

for the third-floor level uses contemporary materials such as plywood and smaller dimensioned lumber 

joists because the third-floor was reconstructed in 1983-84 after the fire. 

 

Figure 33. Second-floor level; view from the center of the building toward the northeast. 
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Figure 35. Second-floor level; view toward west from the 
center of building. 

Figure 36. View of exposed brick walls and moment frame 
at second-floor level. 

Figure 34. Second-floor level; view toward east along the south side of building. 
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General Recommendations: The second-floor level of 555 19th Street is in good condition with no visible 

deterioration or decay. Similar to the rest of the building, we recommend that the building owner con-

tinue maintaining it as has they have along with the rest of the building. Furthermore, we recommend 

that the brick perimeter walls, heavy timber framing, flooring, and floor joists for the floor above remain 

exposed. We recommend that neither the brick nor the wood be painted and that new partitions be in-

stalled so that they are easily removable without damaging historic materials or features.  

Third-floor Level 

Unlike the other floor levels, the third-floor level of 555 19th Street is largely new construction, as it was 

rebuilt following the 1982 fire (Figures 37-40). In addition, although the heavy timber framing is fully 

exposed at the third-floor level, smaller sections of the brick perimeter walls are exposed – in particular 

between the windows on the south side. As mentioned, apart from the heavy timber posts and beams, 

the framing for the third-floor level uses contemporary materials such as plywood and smaller dimen-

sioned lumber joists. The roof structure also dates to the 1980s, and it is concealed behind a gently 

curved gypsum board ceiling punctuated by 13 skylights. The third-floor level has a similar plan to the 

first-floor level, with very few interior partitions. However, it has a smaller footprint due to the fact that 

a pair of openings are cut into the floor to bring natural light into the heart of the building. 

 
Figure 37. Third-floor level; southwest corner of the building. 
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Figure 39. Northwest corner of third-floor level. Figure 40. Southeast corner of third-floor level. 

Figure 38. Third-floor level; view toward east from the center of the building. 
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General Recommendations: The third-floor level of 555 19th Street is in good condition with no visible 

deterioration or decay. Similar to the rest of the building, we recommend that the building owner con-

tinue maintaining it as has they have along with the rest of the building. Furthermore, we recommend 

that the brick perimeter walls, heavy timber framing, flooring, and floor joists for the floor above remain 

exposed. We recommend that neither the brick nor the wood be painted and that new partitions be in-

stalled so that they are easily removable without damaging historic materials or features.  

Building Feature: Brick Walls 

Existing Conditions: As mentioned previously, the perimeter walls of 555 19th Street are red brick laid in 

American bond, and they remain visible throughout the interior of the building from the first to the 

third-floor levels (Figures 41-42). Similar to the exterior, the interior surface of the brick appears to have 

been sandblasted in the 1980s, although they remain in good condition. Indeed, the interior surfaces of 

the brick walls show no evidence of spalling, water intrusion from roof leaks, or moisture wicking up 

from the ground (rising damp). No efflorescence was observed anywhere within the interior. The only 

issues observed include a few areas where holes in the brick have been inexpertly patched with differ-

ent-colored mortar, as well as residue from paint and stucco long since removed. There are also many 

other “imperfections,” including remnants of old metal hardware and wood furring and nailers that re-

main embedded within the walls. But again, these “issues” pose no danger to the building, instead 

providing historical patina.  

 

Figure 41. Exposed brick walls at the northwest corner of the first-floor level. Note the wood nailer between the win-
dows. 
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Maintenance Plan: Essentially, there is nothing wrong with the brickwork within the interior of 555 19th 

Street. As stated previously, we recommend not obscuring the brick walls with permanent new con-

struction or cluttering up the surface with exposed metal conduit, pipes, and other building systems. In 

regard to avoiding problems in the future, the roof and parapet flashing should be regularly inspected – 

as they have been – to make sure that moisture is not getting into the brick walls through the parapet. 

Similarly, gutters and downspouts should be inspected every year to clear out debris and to make sure 

that there are no breaks that could result in water getting into the walls. In addition, the lower part of 

the brick walls should be regularly inspected to make sure that moisture is not wicking upward from the 

surrounding soil. This phenomenon – called “rising damp” – is especially prevalent in areas with a high 

water table, such as the subject property. If repairs are necessary, the mortar should match the original 

mortar in regard to color and texture. Prior to any repairs, a qualified conservationist should be hired to 

chemically analyze the mortar to determine its composition. Similarly, if any brick repairs are necessary, 

the replacement brick should match the original as closely as possible in terms of size, color, and tex-

ture.  

Figure 42. Interior brick at the second-floor level above the lobby on 19th Street. Note the filled joist pockets. 
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Building Feature: Heavy Timber Frame 

Existing Conditions: As mentioned, 555 19th Street has a heavy timber frame – most of which appears to 

be original to the building (Figures 43-44). In addition to the posts and beams, the joists and other fram-

ing elements of the first and second-floor levels appear to be original. They are made of old-growth 

Douglas fir and are substantial in size in order to support heavy dead and live loads. They are also de-

signed to burn very slowly in a fire, allowing firefighting crews to extinguish the blaze before structural 

collapse occurs. Apart from the posts and beams, the framing for the third-floor level is not original, da-

ting to the 1983-84 post-fire repairs. The heavy timber framing consists of 12 x 12 Douglas fir posts 

throughout the interior, as well as beams measuring 12 x 18 (basement), 10 x 16, (first floor), and 10 x 

12 (second floor). Similar to the brickwork, the framing appears to have been lightly sandblasted in the 

early 1980s because the grain is slightly raised and there is some paint residue. In recent years, the posts 

and beams have been reinforced with steel connectors, T-straps, and other hardware to improve the 

building’s resistance to earthquakes. In addition, there are two moment frames – one at either end of 

the building – that bolster the building’s timber frame. This work was completed very sensitively alt-

hough it remains visible. However, the heavy timber frame is in very good condition and it remains an 

attractive feature of the building’s interior.  

 

Figure 43. Heavy timber frame at first-floor level; view toward northwest. 
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Maintenance Plan: Although the sandblasting has affected the appearance of the wood framing, it has 

not caused any long-term structural damage that would require repair. Otherwise, the framing is in per-

fect condition and requires no specific treatment. In terms of maintenance, the building owner has the 

roof regularly inspected and repaired if necessary, to ensure that no water gets into the building 

through the roof or the parapets. Furthermore, the building has already undergone a full seismic retro-

fit. Our only recommendation is that the timber frame not be painted and that care is taken when in-

stalling metal conduit, pipes, and other building infrastructure, so the framing is not unnecessarily ob-

scured.  

Figure 44. Heavy timber framing on the third floor; view toward northwest. Note moment frame at right. 
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VI. Conclusion 

Designed by architect Emil A. Neumarkel, and built in 1918-19 for M. Levin & Sons as a warehouse, 

store, and office building, 555 19th Street was converted into a candy factory in 1925. Between 1925 and 

1969, the building housed three different candy companies. During this time, the interior was periodical-

ly remodeled in response to changes in production methods, as well as changing health and safety re-

quirements. During this time, two additions were added onto the building, including a boiler 

house/smokestack at the southeast corner in 1925, and a shed built over the property’s dedicated rail 

siding at an unknown time. Between 1969 and 1982, 555 19th Street was leased by two different com-

panies, including a glassware manufacturer (1970-72), and a wholesale lighting distributor (1973-82). A 

fire swept through the building in 1982, destroying the windows, the roof, and much of the third-floor 

level framing. The longtime building owner decided to repair the building. The scope of work included, 

among other things, bracing the brick walls, replacing the windows, and rebuilding the roof and the 

third-floor level. In the early 2000s, following the dotcom crash, the owners completed a full seismic 

retrofit, accessibility upgrades, roof replacement, and an interior remodel for commercial use by a single 

tenant. As a result, 555 19th Street is in exceptionally good condition, requiring little attention beyond 

continued routine maintenance. Our only substantial recommendations are that more compatible metal 

windows be used when the existing aluminum window sashes require replacement and that a chemical 

analysis of the historic mortar be completed prior to repointing the exterior brick.  
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VII. Appendix 

A. Building permits on file for 555 19th Street.  
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wRrr* IN rNr(*r.rLE Two coprEs ffi phirirs&vlnor.e{

ruusc indictte in inlt correctly urtd tlistinctll, ou the back of this sheet, a diagram of the_!6t
,: ll l.f

street, alleys, location of existing buirdings on the lot, if any, and rocation and diproposed buildings' Plans and specifications must be fastened together.

ION FOR BUILDI
BRICK BUILDING

, Apllictti qr is itcr!1)v ttr;lll0 t,r tlrr: ]lurrrl o( Irrrl:lie \\'orks ol r&,;; e,* i,,' dt't\;;;; #AH :: :: :: ::: :ii,,,' i]I' HS:,'d::1,,,*,"' (/ 4:*J x ?/*;.-la*.{ sfu*k. /'
in acc,nrance wiur rric lran,. an<r spccitierio's suhcritted rrcrervitrr.

If Panvvailsirctohtuscd,Nierhickressiurd hcig)rtof stories .:.--.-:--:*-l:-.. ^-.:----..:--__.,_.-.-::..rj:. -

lootings

[oundations

Basement

Isl story

2nd slorl

3rd slory

{tlr story

5th siory'

Elh slory

7th story

$th siarl

9th story

loth story

,

.F1t-.tz-*-xl<, 
. .. . ..ccuteut..../,.....-parts, Sand . .....1.. . ..prUr. in,to, St,rr". -^l_/-_......pStouc sork laid in .. 

---

;T.l,"H"::;.]:::]',':#,,..,:":,::Iry;fz+a-7*k;@,-.
crinrrr.tcwi*b*n,arrcr,r ffi, .;,:::i1." ::]."llll"t, E*"-?""H -....."... "

l ace brick work laid in . . .k-- . .... moltaL... ..... _a-:-.-._=:.--::_:1.. . . ..!'accbrickrrork. Horvlnnded3 
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llhli-s roltd dth
Parlition, af. .

Ligltt tourt zi,alls, af 
-: 

.-:::::^:-::=
Eietior cohrnts, of ..

fnletior colunrts, of .. .

Tru :ss ts s tr Vlortit, g roqfs, i.f 4/ i rotr,, irstribr

. hdsht o.i thinrttv:; iboi'i roql'

tY o. of S r a irtt, o-t,s, rt, u{ il t a t t d c a n s trt c t i o n . -.... .. --72!1 -..-..

Cei/ingantl1Eooroznrboi/er.roollt..-..,'.,-.#-'..doorstoboiltr-tooru
+--FFire s/tulter.s

'fozt,ers, rlones or s/tires, si* and eiretne /uig'/tt a00t,e ...... .l-: :.l*1- lez't'l

' 4 * $,b2;I, /eU)1 s4**tkt' *
Sfiy-ligh*, ntttrhl, nutnlxr atrl si*. 1*tfr. {@ttar

a
No. of tk:,alors . . * ...........rLltet't lacatttl .. ,*-- -# * .k
Elrri,zrorenclosurcs,of . y'*{*=la**d.*.*{*4a-1- *- / ,t n,;6 *f
L'tntbs undtr sileti,allt . ..1:.fur=<>a-.

Rttainin{n,a\/s of .. ..::'::::=:......-..hsighl . .-.:':'-:-:---'-:...thicl;rttss atboltoilt

i

confl.r tLilh lt( rniliiliott.t t!'this lrt.l.ttit,

{k,H";
f-4* J_r

(N7TI|-fltt oii'tt/'s )ttziltt lilltst [)t si!'tttd b.t hittrst{f, ot llr his ;lrtltitut or iiltltorti&l A{utt'l
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DepL ei Publt rr-ork[ 0l dUB. IBmtioD !-]io_ 3

if nuR( STREET LIr{E oI{ FQUI{DATIOT{ on FrRST !,LO0R pLAr\ -El
WRTTE IN INK.-TILE TWO COPIES

c,& vu orJ.i Co- <{}p
il;'f;,,ffi':;i|Jffiil;i"Til:H*i;;.*::j::j::::r :':qr * ,n. ,o, i*o shee,, *,reys,::l;::.f;;lfgs 

on rr* iot,ir onv, ua rocauon a,i ;ilJil:iffil,.:.:Tf,ffiJl.'1*_T*il:ll.H?j;

{,

l.l

be lastgned together.

APPLiCATIO G PERMIT

tr'ootrngs...... i 4:
louldations- i 4^r--r-

Basement . .: I
lsrstory'.b.?.it;qq,i 0
2rrr story /::el , ., /1" iJ,I

3rd ston ' - -: *""-.:-
il

4lh storv : 'j
!i

5th story.... i .... I .

6th storc --l -

?th storv i i
I '_'i '"',

8th storc i *,.. .. : i

9th stor i I,""":'..--j.-.-...
:i

lOthstorv. i I

I

t"'l
.l

.i.....

i
,i,l

i'I
i

Sl{le slze of bu.iDt lutiilor€ ou eacL floor
MATERIAI

SIZES

l

-ll
i

I

i
l
i

ij.,

-l-'*---*. ,-
I
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Light courb wails, ol-..-

Trusses suppor[irg roofs, if of ilon, describe-.. ".

No. or Staimrys, wicrtlr rocr consrruction ..A*.--.*;1.ii i- l*****; . ,-* ,-"n/, 'i ."4-
e+<:*/.-e++-.* .+.*2" ffi : .....q*:{...4. # .. ."" 'n,r'"'/'" "" -" """".-^'. 7

Torters, domes or spires, cize anri exireme heighi above.... 'l ....-...-.lcvel'-"'-'

) ;l T , oa t-*
l.irilll,prdlrtsfrrrcli,,n t" 1A'-"-rr,'" I l.-_J ; ,/ - r t.:-/, t
I i i ii'E[rilidol lconstruction of .. ..i.i, r7b* * X+.*a'-tt .

''""l'4"""' :iteep rool, coDsrrucuorr of. - ... :- . ... .- (

\\'ailscopeci wrf| .. .. lW

Sk1-1i*6t., material, mimber and si2e.........*a:** .. -1. -..

Elcvetor e.nclosures, of--...-..--..-,:.

Vaults under sidervall;..--..-...,....- . -:. -.-

Areas, coal holes, etc., state if any, and where...--

I hereby agr.cc to suvl, io,leurni-fy rnti kecp iirrmlesa tire Cit"v trnrl Cotrnty of Sa,n Irrancisco againsi all lirlrilities,
l

judgments, costs arrd urauos,l" nhich may il auyrvisc accnre agciust said city *nd county in consequenco rlf thc grauting

ot this permit, or from the ,.rl . o, o..upuoey of :r.n1- sirlewrik, :rireet r)r'suLsitlewalk pltce by virtue thereoi nurl will inuli
I

thing: strictly compty with'ulre conditions of this pcrmit.

Architect, t, 0'
xar"rr..... /!{{

Builder----.

Oqmer.---.-.-

i)

i \@w

Adrlress.. .f....4**-*-: 5-f .

s"... ... *.-t/':
l

(NOTII-The o'wner's name must be signed by hirru;eif, ol by his Architect or authorized Agent.)
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TO TIIE IIONORABLE

I

t
I
1

-/ 'iirr

Mr.t.iT fir
1t'l"i/iC{)0t'l

ALTERATION BI.ANKS

WRITE IN INK-FILE TWO COPIES

THE BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

Gentlemen:

The undersigned respecffully petition your llonorable Board for permission to do the following

work at corner

or. .2.7 6l:222? .Il*rd.-s-i.r.e.e!...Q,a.r.,,a-f..-L-9-!-h..-.-s-1.r.e.e-!-,.., .,-.--.- .,- street

WRITE PIAINIY FI.]tt DESCRIPTION OF WORK TO BE DONE

!-q---e.q-u.s.!,r-u.s-!.-..!er!i!ia4E-.9f ?.,&-..9-..--fqr..-4rr1-48-.re9.14 qllq

-...--.rie,m-q-v--e-,pqrtltiqns--].n..-offrc.9.--q.nd...r,ePlcqe-..w.1!h 8le-Ls-...-.

".I I . -{1. p.o-r F*.. -i-n...le -c-! q ry o. f. -. c.o np o s-i -i-i o l-
AI -f . f.a* e.!.q.ry...qe }}.s-..pai ni-ed . yr i t h -l- ea d &. .o i I -

Estimated cost of work, gil-9-0!-1.0Q..- -.

Buildingtobeused'aS.'.,..9gqdyEe9.!,9..lY,:...
I hereby agree to save, indemnify and keep harmless the City and County of San Francisco and its

officials against all liabilities, judgments, costs and expenses which may in anywise accrue against said
city and county in consequence of the granting of this peimit, and all costs and damages which may
accrue from the.use or occupancy of any sidewalk, street or sub-sidewalk place by virtue thereof and will
in all things strictly comply with the conditions of this permit

Name of Architect-------
,----,,A1heria,Ce-ndY

- , fO.Oa..-!l-o..l=s--o-p.
Name of Buil der- - - -! -.- 4- -.-d-f--n-s-q- p-

Address - -.----.--?.5 o--4 !-b-'-+V.e,--.--.-

Report.-..:::==-----favorabiy

1

B?

0,omgan;z------,-,--- Owner

.S,t--.,....-....-.. .,,- A.ddress

"1

1

fnsoector.
*-. ,rol}i'

,l
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TO THE UONORABLE

THE

ALTERATION

WruTE IN INK-FII.E.TWO COPFS .

pormleiion to do the lollowlirg

a

- f""-'_ "--a'" "- _-'_

I hereby agree to save, lndemnUy ond keep harmlese the City and County of Sen Franctsco snd.lte

offlelals against all liabilitiee, judgments, coets and expenees which may in urrf*ir" o".rus against s8ld +

city and county in oonouqrun.u 
-ot tt. granting of this psrmil and atl costs anal damages which- may

acctue from the ues 0r odc;pdncy ol any iidowall, strtlet or aub-oldewslk place by vlrtue thoroof onil wlll
i, 

"tt 
ttrtrgt gtrlctly comply wlth-the .ondltlona ol thte permlt.

Eatimated cogt of work,

Brtlldlng to be uaed

A.ddrees .^..,......---....
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1
CITT AND COTN{TY OF SAN TBANCISCO
PT}BIJC WOBKS

APPUCAUON FOB BTIILDING

ALTERITTION

A.pprication.is herebv made to rhe Department of pubric w_;rki;qd;tbTfffi;;;; u;#k:;ilU3ft []'i,nH'r:lffiT;Hi:"T*.'*]*T]x;ffi :dli:,ff 
lil'J.iif.o'i"."r,ithandaccording

(ri r.oeation__, .??!l_.__ilrr9 i.L"s!, ..*r.__It:lg-.L:9-",__.g9iiL9.ITi1
(2) For what purpose is present buiJding now used ?-._---..r!r.q-4 lq*nLcc_trug -- ..-_ -. -_

(3) For what purpose wiU building be used hereafter, Sa-rrs

({) Totst cost g_elJrEL .&!5Lqc__

(6) Description of work to be done._,___-l:st,zll__arousiiq:l-_ir.ee-imeat__-q!iiiirg_---...QeneLql--OIiicrs

CENIBAL PERIIIT BTIREAU

PEBTIIT

--.:_%._- 2nd !1oor.

(7)

(6) APPLICANT }IUST FILL OUT COItI,f,NS..\.IION INSURANCE DATJ\ ON RIVIRSE SIDE.

(r1) Contactar.*---___--_--_-----_--_- _._-- --SA16.

Hffiti;%- ---:-_ffiH.X*ffirs;r';-a;

(Ut) Oraer-_-- -.- _-s_r5lRA._qJU_LrJliFJ-\y

By

Uwn€r's Authorized Agenl 
'

s'x^P,PH+ffi ffi tr&3iK56.rxiy.tr#.J^1n.ffi 

"ffi 
;iliiffiu

ri,l
jPEC'l\iltl

{_li{:{:}
cryf{ e,r 6uauu F rc. €

t1 Ii,
, !1 I

FORM

Addrees-------_ -- -__-_---_---S:E-lo--aanj s+,pq+r_.s^n.-FFn.:Laa€r3qr j..t=!a_

iffimlm'sx$flw$#*ffi-uffi,m
fi ffi ff r'#,:,fiffi 5rg,*g:iiigr,p,{;gflsgl*$[].r*r,e**r#

Certificate No...--.___
st"t" 

"r 
C.rii;t- .- --LffTjo};,r ;t s; i"*,.i,;

Addrcs!---_
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DATE
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I 'gbpa{tcent of Public }Iorks cenrral per&it Bureau|"I tal
ptf itT O ;lAenlication for a pernir for a sign subjecr to Secrion 6O4(b) of the

;m'7eTm-T CiEy Planning Code (no Building Code approval required).

Appiication to be filed ia duplicate- For further information contacE the
DeparrL€nt of Ciry Planoing ar 558-33OI or 558-3056.

o=." 1l20 19 ?3 permir fee g5-00 (non-refundable)
n

Locatioc of sign (street address) A e 6 / 3 fa Sfl Sf .

11, y-r; *{{e e t ,r:&+f"za,

Assessor's Block
t

f,ot /

?resenruseof building C ofnFneRC,'f U ( L,qHf;-1 CO)

Annlng, llarquee or Canopylseparate perinit required for conitruction) / /;
Professiooa] 0ccupation /_/; OEher _

lst"rz* f Lov (1 Q-S c o n1- *D.L t w c *,-/ < s ct air
i05 F LhsT,L5

/+t {?

?Erpose of sign applls-atioo (check ooe): - New 5igo 7-7- ReplacemenE ,&i
ReconsEructioo /_/; Relocatioa / /; Expansion or Intensification / /;
change of coet /l; orn". F?orr.'l u.,l);re Lhuiy jifi 'a--Li|Aii-J

Tlluminarion (check one): Oirect Il; Inciirect / /; NonilluminaEea lX;
Flashing /_l (sep*^te pernit required for any illuminationl

foEal area of signtsurf aee I &L r

siz" ,\- -r.4 ;'"'i?"1' '!rl::;tl'z) 'l{, * gr
?II|T PLAN AND ELEVAEON: Indicate in scaled dra\r-ings exactly the locaEion of rhe sign
horizoatally and vertically on the building aod on the 1oE, as well as the sign copy.
Lf more sgace is required, use other. sidg of this sheet-more space is requl_red, use oth_er side of this sheer- 6) }-f^tf

C*rr1(c.o&L BncY X fi.r"-4- w/ w,+lr{ uL-rterzsFxrYr ouL/,/

! " ffi' f!r: ;;: L1{; r:;' i r,, | ? " 1: s."-

2-)

3)

L<+-s<{s lvfrHl.
Property .+*ell-!s name

Applicantrs name Address Ln tu*i^, ir"r*.l oo'rl

I agree that if a permit is issued for the sign described in this application, all the
prowisions of the permit aad all the laws and ordicances applicable thereEo tsil-J. be
compli.ed with-

AppricanE's sisnarure (9"-$ Q*l;l C""f**t-

{(r' g-g I RIS.I.',,. n ^, L: 1 t+-r ; - i f-T-+3
QcrT 5id4-) | t5t'e:et I

.Y w/ C#*rc- Qo*T-fA;;vr ;

iuo J;g r'.., b<l'l-Z ''"", i .-o t 3J sT, s, F '

Actions
b1' other

DeparEEenEs
rhere required):

Actioa by
Department
of City

Planning:

Approved:

Approved: fi -
t/o. 7troz6

.fl8{ ig73 gv
Date of Perdit Issuaoce

AHE A?PROVED COPY OE TEIS APPTICATION RETURNED TO APPLICANT CONSfiTTIES THE PXE.YIT

Approved:

Department of City llanniog

i
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COUNTY F-[A'ricrSCo

]HE DESCEIP'ION AND FOR lIIE PURPOS€ HEREINAFTER SET TORTH:

turilPpTICnrION FOR BUILDING PEftM'iF

ffiJorrrorus, 
ALTERATToNS 0R' REPAT Rs

LLot * 3i,& Sf.

--IL-
$,SC*aoo\" I

rr Lr.

25198

)-/ o-t3 7 a
NR?,5 1983

DEsCRIPTION OF EXISTING BUII.DING

{4A) IYPE OF CO{STR I hr LJ N

ro:osXro:o BASEMENTS I
aNo cELraPs I

{l l) lf lt5. 5IAII
NEW OROUNO -/-fIOONAFEA 

- 
SO FI

ir7) wrtsIrEETsPAcE YES
8E USED DIJ8ING \

ETtr ADDCE5S

u pa*irlr.rsco 0aNooArto,\)l 4toToudnt(gil D +(o

'rAilLeY Lzt/rN /levtd *tgt,lt-s

I' THEB€ 15 NO

€

9\e.uo1tc

lld*dor.E *,,,

IMPORTANT NOTICES
No <hongc iholl bo mode in iho.horocl.r of th6 o..uPon.y or !to eilho!l fi.ri obloin'ng
q Building Ps.mii ovlhoriring ruch <hongc. 5oo Scc 103, I04.8, I04.8.1, 104.C,502,
5OZl, Son Froocir<o Euilding Code ond 5s<. 104, Son Froncir<o Hou:ing Code.
No ponion ol building or:irudure or rcolfolding u:ad du'ing <ontlrsdion, lo bo tlorar
lhon 6'0" lo ony vkc <ontoioing norc thon 750 volt. 5.6 Scc. 385, Colilornio
P6nol Code-
Pur3uool ro 5e<. 302 A.8. Son trontixo Euilding Codo, lhe burld;ng Pormit rholl be
porlod on lh. job The owncr rr rerponlible lor oPProved Plonr ond opplicolion bzing
lept ot building rrle.
Giode lines 01 rhown on drowingr o<<omponying lhi: opplicotion ore orsumed lo be
corrco. ll g(tuol grode lner ore nol lhe rome or tho*n re'ired drowing: rho-ine
(orred grode linei, <ulr ond {rllt lo€elher with (odFlele dotoilr oI ratoining woll: ond
woll foolin0r roqurrod mutl be t!bmhred to lhit bu16ou for opprovol.
lty sttpu(attotr REou!RED HERETN oR 8Y co0€ MAY BE APPEA(Eo,
BUI(OING NO' TO 8E OCCUPIEO UNIIT CERIIEICAIE OF TINAI. COMPLETION IS

POSlED ON THE BUIIDING OR PERMIT OF OCCUPANCY GRANTED, WHEN REOUIRED.

APPROVAL OF IHIS APPT'CATION DOES NOI CON5T'TUTE AN APPROVAT FOR IHE
ETECINICAL WTRING OR PTIJMSING INSTAII.ATIONS, A SEPARATE PENMII FOR THE

WRING AND PLUMBING MUST BE OsIAINED. SEPARATE PERMIIS ARE REOUIREO If
ANswER lS 'YEs- To ANY oF AsovE oUESTloNs { ls) (l 6) (l 7) (20) (21) or (22).
THIS IS NOT A BUITDING PERMIT. NO WORX SFIATT BE STARTED UNTIL A BUIIDINC
PERMIT IS ISSUED.
ln dwcllingr oll inruloling moteriott mutt hove o cleoronco of not lerr lhon ko in<her
lrom oll cleaticol *ne' o. squipm.nl.

, *{
CHECX A'PROPRIA'E 8OX '

APPtICANT,S CERT]FICAIION
I HEREEY CERT Y AND ACREE THAT IF A PERMII 15 ISSUED FOR THE CONSTRUCTION

DESCRIEED IN IH'S APPLICATION, AIJ.THEPROVISJONSOf IHE PER/\AITANDAI.IIAWS
AND ORDINANCE5 THERETO W'It 8E COMPT'ED WITH.

NOIICE TO APPTICANT
HOLo HARMLESS CLAUSE Tho Pormillee(s) by scccptMco of lhis porm(, agr8c(8) lo
indemntly sd hold hmless ths City ild coun(y ol se F6cis@ lrcm ed og&nst
&v dd oll c,!rms. demtrds Md actrons lor deaoes ,esulllno ,rcm oporallons undof
lhri permt, reqtrdl€s ol negftgenco ol tho City and County ol Sil Frecr*o, md to
ssume lhe delenss ot thg City md County ol Sil Frscisco againsi all such clamE,
demands md Bctlons
In conlormilv wlth the orovr$ons ol Ssclion 3800 o{ lhs Labor Cod€ ol the Stalo ol
Cajrlornra. lhe aoplicat shall have on ,rle. or rile wilh the Cenlral P€mit Buleu, oilher
Csnr,rcalo {l} oi {tl) or {tlD desEnstod beiow ot shall ind,cale )lm UV} or {V) or lvl)
below, whrchaver ls applrcable ll hov/over, llQm {Vl) is checked lhen iiem (v) must be
chocked as well Milk lh€ appropilola melhod ol complEnco bQl4w

L Certliicato ol Consont lo Soll,lnguro rssuod by tho or.cctor ot lndu3'
tld Rclolions

ll Certlicate ot Wo(he s Ccmpenelian lnsuruce l$uod by M
sdmrlted rnsurer.

lll. An enci mpy or dupli€ls of (l; certrfred by lh8 Diretcr o. (ll]
cerlil€d by Ihe insurer.

lV. ThB cost o, lna wo* lo be perlomed ts 51OO or le$.
V I certrly lhat ln lho per{ormMca ol lhe rcrk lor Yhich this Pesit 6

I$u6d, I shall hot employ uy per$n ro my mmtret so as to ba'
coms sublect lo tho workmil's comPenslon,aG o{ Cal{omro
I ludner s;howledge thal I underdsrid. in lho €v€nt thit I should
bgcooe subjecl lo lhe workna's conpenshon p{ousioos o, lhe
Labor Code ol Callornia ed lal to comply lorthwilh wth lho prou'
srons ol S€ctlon 3800 ol ih8 labor Cod6. thai lhe Pemtt herein
applied tor $all bo deemed .avoked.

E owNEn fl lncxtrrcr 0 rNctNten

D Lrsser D AcENr wlTH PowER oF ATToRNEy

{.onr*oaro* c rrronNrv tH rrct
(

I

L.."..."._.,

I cedify 6s th6 oser (or the aqenl of tha onner) lhat in ths perfor-
mece of the work lor which th6 Pemil is i$ued, lwill employ a

oatE t

x-i t0t-'

l: ll I 01:
iJU'LUJJ.J

(r
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CONDITIONS AND STIPULATIONS
,\,i r11,\

\tI ill;l'
r_il.([ij-i.

'4ltLu)i.i

.t fif
I )tL1 i

APPROVED:, 1 7

[4/rr,r " /,u-,'rr tdVrL.v;J r*t/-"-

FFB 2 5 1sB3

NOTIFIED MR.

DATE:----._-_
REASON;

NOTIFIED MR.

DATE:

REASON

NOTIFIED MR.

I'IOTIFIED MR^

DATE:-----_-
REASON:

NOlIFIED MR.

DATE:,

REASON:

NOTIFIEO MR.

DATE: 
--.

REASON:

NOTiFiEDMR.

DATE: ,.

REASON;

NOTIFIED MR.

DAlE:

REASON:

a, -
NOTIFIgO MR

APPROVE.D:

;.LEASE NOTIFr' 5r,.
AT STARr oF ffii:..

CONTACT FIRE INSPECI-
{415) 861-8000 E(T. 3 Ii.

APPROVED:

OO*, 
- -* -*-

REASON:

I
o
o
6
m
a!

=oz
I

z
oiB
(f,

t
m

zo
z
B
m
a

t
m
a
oz
z
{
:!
mg
oq
F
z
o
F
or)
m0
z
o

EUREAU OF TNGINEEFINC:

APPROVED:

APPROVED:

APPROVEDT

DEPARTA€NT OF FUSIIC HEAT]H

RED€VELOPMENI AGENCY

R€5IDENTIAL ENV INSPICTOR, DIV OF API A HOIEI INSP., 8 8 I

APPROVED:

I AGREE TO COMPTY WIIH AI.I. CONDIIIONS OR STIPUIATIONS OF
APPI,ICATION, ANO ATTACHEO 5IA]EMENIS OF CONOITIONS OR

N**tos,,o.n,n,*,, 

o

VARIOUS BUBE OEPARTMENTS NOIEQ9:ITHIS
-HERE BE+,IDrFTAR I OF THIS

tr

tr

APPRofED:
,l

I t)
rl

-*--./

u
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BUILDING INSPECTORS JOB RECOHD
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DEPAiIMfNIAT USE

JUL
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CITY'AND €OUN?Y OT SAN FRANCISCO

OEPAPIMENT OT PUBTIC WOPXS

APPTICATION FOR EUILDIiIG PERI'IT
ADDITIOilS, ATIERATIOilS OR REPAIRS

,ur,,a *or*, I

lroANCE wlIH 
I

pESCRTPTTON OF EXTSITNG BUTLDTNG

iiOsui or --T.zei rlI-stii-uit- -' 
f:','"ffI"li' o l'"'iiW<;77: caar I,8ir BIc0 (

I o..ro,

2Z'o/ 3rd, s/, Sf
r:rxm^{-rc coFar ros - ------l1f - -

.f tZ+ao.D{\ , 4i

Ef

, 
" 

,o-"/,a ,

lk"""1gscY2Lj

DESCRIPTION OF sUILD{NG ATTER PROPOSED AITERATION
IYP€ oF coNslf,r'r h, O N C

,_P.zP,_/: q , o.
8A5EATNT5
ANO CEIIAR5

OO€S TAIg ALIESAilON

CENIETLIil€OfFFONT

I9 
^NYOIH'R€XISIING 

BIOC
.*(
::?

1r6) rsAUroRuNwAY
TO E€ CONSIRUCI[O
OR AIIEiE9'

lzif rilcnr-iiL--"
wot( Io B€
Pttf ouIo7

12.)  FcHlrEcT oR ENGINtEi ( oEscN E coNStruc]loN
' lVo lt e,

€UtN .& 2zJt 3bd
wrtlE rN oESCRTPtON Of AtL WORr rO 8€ PtnfoiltO R IHIS APPUCATION (IEf ETf KE TO PTAHs 15 NOT

,r3
t,- -ats$--4/Y!:%L

? iiiri*,,1
'ifr: ( /

so rI
Yfs o

IA{PORTANT NOTICES
no chonec r\oll bo modc in tho <horooor ol tho o<<up"ncy o. 

"ro 
*ithour lirrt obloin;.9

o Burlding Pcrm;t outhoriring ruch <hon9c. Soe 5€c 103. 10r.8, l0a 8.l, 10r.C,502,
502.1, Son tron<ir(o Suilding Codc ond 5c<. l0l, Son Ftoncirco Houring Codo.
No ponjoo ol boilding o, irudurc or xo,lolding urcd du.in9 ronrtro(lion, lo b, (loro.
thon 6'0'i to ony wira contoining mor. rhon 750 yohr, S.. 5.<. 385, Col;lo'nio
Prnol Codo
Puouonl lo Soc 302 A 8, Son Fron<irco Suild'ng Codo, thc building pcrnil rholl bo
porr.d on ,hc p! Tl'c o*ner rr eponrible lor opproved plonr ond oppli<otion bc,n9
l6pl ol burldins,,ic
Crodt l,"cr or r\o-n o" rl,o*rnsl oc(omponrrng tlrir opplicorion ora orrumcd ro bo
<orroo l{ oauol grode Lner ore nol ih. rome os rlo-n revired dro*ingr rhowing
<orreo grode l,n:r. culs ond illr togethcr *ith <omplcte d.loilr ot rlloining r6lL ond
toll {c'tin€! rcqurred murt b. rut-hteJ ro lhir bu.cou tor oppr"'ol.
ANY 5I]PUI.A]I'N REOUIB€D BEf,EIN OR BY COD€ MAY 8E APPEAIED.
IUITDINC NOI TO 8E OCCUPIED UN,]L CEiIIFICATE OF FINAL COMPLETION 15

POsTEO ON IHE SUIIDING OR PERh OF OCCUPANCY CRANTEO, WHEN IEOUIRED
APPROVAI OF ]hIS APPOCAIION OOES NOT CONSIIiUIE AN APPROVAT TOR T8E
TTECIRICAI. WIRING OR PLIJHEINC ]NSTALI.ATIONS A SEPASATE PENMIT TOR TI-JT

WIIINC AI]O PIUKSINO MUST BE OBlAII]ED sEPARAI€ P€flhITSATT 8€OUIIEO i(
ANSWER IS Y€5'rO ANy LaF ABOVE OUEsTON5 l5) rr6l rl7) rlAt 12l',) ot t??)
IHIS IS NOI A sUILDIN(J PERMIT tlo '//OR( SNAtI 8F lIAAIEO UNIIT A SUIIOING
PTRAII 15 ISSUTD
ln dwcllingr oll rnrulorinq raotariolr murt lo'e o <lco.ontc ol nol lerr thon r-o rnthcr
lroo oll alertrrcol *ret o. equrpmcir

CHECI APPfOP'IAIE iOX

y'oru"r* DAP(lrrEcr crNCtriEEn

E r€ssEE I AG€HT VATH POWER OI ANORNEY

APPTICANI'5 CERTIFICATION
I H€BEIY CETTIFY AilO ACPEE TS T A PEPEII 15 ISSUEO TON IHF CONSTPUCTION
O€SCNIEED IN IHIS APP(ICA I ION, AI.I. THE PIOVISION 5 Of IHE P€ RMII ANO AI! IA WS
ANO ORDINANCEs IHTRETO wltL BE CO/r PtltD wltH.

NOIICE TO APPI,ICANT
HOLO HARMLESS CLAUSE. Th€ Permrltso{s) by &coploco ol lh's psrp{, agrd(sJ lo
Fdmnlly sd hold hdmlcas lhe Crly sd Counly ol SM FrMcrKo lro( md a{.o6t
my md dl clilm!, domands ed aclrcns lo. dms{e3 ro3ultno kom ooorrirons rdlt
lhi8 permil, ropildloss ol nolhgaflco o( lho Cdy ed Counly ol Snn Fr&crso, ao lo
BUm€ lhe dolenso ol lh6 Cily and Counly ol Ss FrMcrSco aoornsl all such claE,
d€msd! md aclions
h @lmily wilh lh€ p.ovr3ons ol Soctim 38Oo ol lhe L&r Codo ol the Sld€ oi
Cdllmir. ihe appllcel sh6ll h3ve on fil€, or tl€ wilh lhe Cenlra/ Permrl Bseo, erher
Cdiltc{tc (l) d (lr) or (lrl) doJgn6rd b€loi tr sh6ll mdEd€ nm (lv) d (v) d {vl)
tElow, whichevBr rs applldle ll however, i6m lvl) E chected rko lefr (V) mul be
cheked a well M&k lh€ appropfiale melhod ol cmplance b€lo*

trral ffelaloos
M ll Co.t,tcato o( Wo.Lmrils Compensal,qo lrs.r.r.:.. .sted bl an

admrllad rasurer

f I lll & erel cogl 4t d')glcale ot tlt Ldlle.i i,/ ,i:, [rtrFlJ. .. ll/
ca,hled by lhs nsurer

I I Jv TnoLusioilxeworklo&rcrtorlnodrrSl0uarlc.,l
{ ) V la!,l,fylhdLrnlh,.perlo.nrno(eollhoil'/klril,*hrablhrsFenni s

r55uod. I shall nol employ uV pa$tt^ ir nry rrurr'ar s N lo be
r-4mc sublccl 1,, tho worhnlans comtrr"il,u/r l,N5 ol Calldr l
!u,l\er iylrowt.dlo lhal I und€r9Lnd ,r rho ev.nl thal I th'dd

i) I Ceililtale ol Consenl lo Selt.lnsurp Jsaoed by lha Drectcr ol hd,1s

L0r-0rn0 suble(,l lr, lho wtjrlnMs (ompcniJt[]o tlrirJrtons o( lne
l *xx Crd€ of CalJTnu ild lal lg clmpjy l.rlhwrllr w(h lhe p(lrr
5rrtrr', ol Saclon i8Orr,,{ ll( Litv'r (li)dc l"tl lir. Poiln( h!rer
aptnred lor Shall he decmrd r(.voked
I ( r.rl,ly.tl lho rrw(tr{ l:tr llto,Uoill (,1 lr" n*r,or, ll rt n! lhe prj,.
fiurLo 01 lht v?!rh (or !h[h illc l]crmLl r! rau,,{, lwrl{ onrolov ,
aoilE&lor rho clnrphes wfh lm wryfunM u .ornmils?xol lawa t)l
C{llornor ed who has on lrer 6 !(or Io lho cr nn@ncildl ol ivr,
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City Planning Code.
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DATE:

REASON:

NOTIFIED MR.

DATE;-===-
REASON: frt,
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elviiTioreei, rui. or otoc. nspiCnoN
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BUR€AU Of ENGINE€

OEPAPIMENT OF PUSLIC HEATTH

DATE: 
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REASON:
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NOTIfIED MR.

DAIE:-
REA5ON:

NOTITIED MR.

n
APPROVED:

8EO(VEiOPMENI 
^GENCY

DATE: ,,.

REASON:

NOTTFIED MR,

r
APPROVED:

RC

DATE:

REASON:

NOTIfIED MR.

D
APPROVED: DATE: ---

REASON:

NOTIFIED MR.

r aGt€E ro coMPry wrtH Arr co.iomoNs ol SllPULaTloNS or THt v^nous OR DTPAR'M€N]S NOTED ON IHIS
AFTIC IrcH. AND ANACHED SIATEMETITS OF CONOITIONSPR 5]]PUI 
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APPI.ICATION TOR BUII.DING PERIT1IT

ADDITIONS, AI.TERATIONS OR REPAIRS

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN
DEPARTMENT OF PUBI.IC

I
I

IMPORIANT NOTICES
xo lhoEsc :holl bo ooda in fhc .l'u6(ler of lhe o<<uponry n ure wilhoar firsr
obloining o Building Permil outhorizing ruch chonge. s€e son Fron(i5'o guilding
Codc ond 5oo Fronci*o Hou:ing Codc.
No podion ol buildins or tttuslur. o.sco{tolding ured du.ing (onllrudion,,o b. (lorer
thon 6'0'to ooy wirc <on,olniFg moro thc.750 volt. See Scc.385, Colitornio
Pcaol Code.
Purruont lo Son Fron.itcq Building Codo, the buildiog P.rmii 'holl be ported on thc

iob, Tho oxner is responsiblo lor opprovcd plons ond opplicotion be;ng kePi ol
building rita.
Grode 

-line: 
os shown on drowings octooPonlng lhi. oPPl:(ol;on ore ossumed to bc

(orred- lf oftol grodc linel ore nol lhB some os shown revised dro*ings rhowing
coraa erode linei cu* ond filk rosether wilh .omPlci6 d.toilt ol reloioins wolls ond
woll footing: rcquired mu3l be 5lbmitled to thi: bureou for opprcvol.
ANY S]IPULATION REQUIREO HEREIN OR SY CODE M.AY 8E APPEAITD.
BUIL9ING NOT TO BE OCCUPIED UNT]T CERTIFICATE OF FINAT COMPTETI'IqI5I=
POSTED OI.I THE BUITDING OR PERMITOFOCCUPANCY GRANTED, WHEN REQUIRED.

APPROVAL OF THIS APPTICATION OOEs NOT CONSTITUTE AN APPROVAI FOR THE

E[ECTRICA! WRING OR PTUMBING INSTAI-LATONS. A SEPARAIE PER^4IT FOA THE

WIRING AI,ID PI.UMSING MI.]ST BE OBTAINED. SEPARATE PERMITS ARE REQUIRED IF

ANSWER 15 'YES" 7o ANY oF ABovE ouEsTloNs (tol (11) l12j {t3l lz2} or Qa|
THIS IS NOT A BUII.DING PFSMII. NO WORX SHATI. BE STARTED UNT1L A EUIIDING
PERMIT IS IssUED.
in dwolliner oll insuloling no,oriol5 must hove o <leoron<e ol not lers thon two inchar

trom oll eleclr;col wirc: or equipmcnl-

CHECK trPROPEIATE 8OX

E ovvNER #t.r,rto fl ENGTNEEc

E T.ESSEE 'a rcrNr wlTH POWER OF ArORI'.EY

I COMRACTOR f] ATTORNEY IN FACT

APPTICANT,S CERTIFICATION
t HEFEBY CERNFY AND AGREE THAT IF A PERAIT IS ISSUED FOR THE CONSI(UCIION
OESCRIBEO IN THIS APPI.ICATION. ALL THE PROVISIONS OF ftE PERM'T AND ATL

IAWS AND ORDINANCES THERETO WTT 8E CO&PUED WITH.

t.

ll.

$t-

()
()
()
()+

ry

g- ----7
FORM 3Al+nr-AppRovAt slTE tNsPEcfloN REoulREo,{
royy!8afl ovrR.rHE-couNrER IssuANciFoRIE\L-I ovER.THE-couNTER lss

{q)
\ 32, NUUBER oF PLAN sETS

/'16! Qa

INFORMAITON TO BT FURhIISHED BY AtT APPTICANTS

DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING BUII.DING

Io*es ' PHoNE out. ucNo.

IlnErxEsclrmort or rtr wonr ro e! prnromro urotnhti mructlod lRerERENc€ To Pus ls Hol suffrclENll .

H
ADDITIONAT INFORMATION _ FORM 3 APPTICANTS ONLY

O9) DOES THIS IIEilI]ON YES

CSATE ECT OI HORIL
ffiENSION IO 8UI6ING? NC

,r ira 6 YEs, tAlE
NEW HEEHI AI
CEffii UNE OF fROM 

'I.

DOES I}'I3 AIIEXAIION YEs B

{2t) N oBEr ExsrrcllE. YEs I {rr) ooE5181S ArIenON YES
CONSTIIUE A OArcE
OF OCCUPANff HO

wu$oMuqEi r O

4

+-I
;l 3

N'[

I
T;

I

i\
I

Xm

*tr
Aa

j
o

n

g
sz

i

1

!

o

9
o
-

C^l

o

cedili(ote of Consenl lo Self-lnsure issued by ihe Director of
tndusliiol Reloiioro-
Clrrifi<ote of Workmon's Conpecol;on Inruronce isrued by on
odmihed in:urer.
An exod copy or duplicore ol (l <eailied by the Dnecor or (ll)
<eailied bv tlre inrurer.
The <ort of the *ork io be perlomed is Sl00 or le:s.
I cedity thor in thc performonce ol the wo'L fo' wh;th rhir Pemit is

issued. t 5holl nol erirolov onv oerron in onv mon4er ro os lo be<ome
rubieci to the *orkm6n'r'iompensotich lowi of Colilornio. I

lunher oclno*redqe thot I undeisrond, 'n the event tlot I rhould
he(ome .ubiecl lo lhe wo,+hon'5 (omFesidt;on pro'irionr ol the
Lobor Codc ot Cclilornio ond fo;l to .odply lodh#'h wilh ths
orovilio.3 ot Sed;q 380O of rh. bbor Code, thor rhe P.rhil hcrein
ioolied fo. sholl be dcemed revo&cd.
1 E.dilv osthe a|'net lor,he ooent ol ,hs owncr),ho, in,ie perlor
monce ol rhc wo.k fd. kh;<h lhi, Permil ir ;sruid, I w;ll cniploy o
conirodor who <omplies with lh. worl(mon's <ompenrlion Iowr of
Coli{ornio ond who hos on lilc. or p,ior to lha comrirentamonl ol ony
work will lilc, wilh lhe Cenlrol Permil Buredu eviden<e lhol
worlrilqn', cofipsnJoliori insurdn(a i5 cqrried.

o

NOTICE TO APPLICANT
HOLD HARMTESS CLAUSE: Th. Pe.mil,ee(5) by o..eplon<B of lhe pGrEit, o9.o6(3) to
indemnity snd hold ho.mlei3 the City dnd Couoty ol Son Fro^clt.o from ond dsojnil
onv ond tll doimr, demonds ond oaionr tor domoses resultinq I'om opctorions undor
thii oermit- reoordlcsr ol neoliqento of lhe Gly ond Counry ol Son Fron(k(o, ond lo
or:uha rho de-fcnse oi the Gty ond Coonly oI Son Fran.;sio ogdin.l oll ru.h <ldifl:.
damd.dr ond ociionr.
ln canfo.mlv w;lh the oro";s;orr ol Sedion 3800 of tia tobor Code of thc Sto)e ol
Colitom;o. rhe oooli(cir sholl hove on {ilo, or tilewilh rhe Cenlol Pe.mit Bureou, eilhe.
C.dili.ote {l) or'{ll) or llll) desionoted below or rho{l indi(ola ilem (ln or (V) or fvl}
below. whictrerei i! ooiliiobleltl howeve., ilen {YI) is checked lh€n-ilem (V) mu5l be
checkdd os *ell- Mork'rhe oppropriole method ol iomplionce below:
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APPROVED:

nrsrorr.mnL-Ei&tr.rspecloR, Drv. oF APr. a HoTtt lNsP., B,B.l.

I ogree lo (omply wilh oll (onditions or:
slolemeoh ol <of,dili63 et siiF:lqlq1s.

on lhis opplicolioo, ond

DATE: -,

NOI]FIED MR.

DATEr _...-
REASON:

NOTIFIED MR. 
"

DATE;

REASON:

NOTIFIED MR

DATE:

REASONI

NOTIFIEDJYlR.

-.:+' , t-'r-.c-t , ' ''*----.'

NOTIFIED MR.
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APPTICATION FOR BUII.DING

ADDIIIoIS, ATTERATIoNS OR\-z
ronm TLhne-AppRovAr srTE rNspECrroN RE

FoRM I D our*.rna-.ouNTER rssuANCE

r( a1

Wpc:

IMPORTANT NOTICES
flo chonge rholl 6a mode in lbe choro<rEr ol lho occuponcy or vle wilhout lirl,
obloining o Building Parait oulhorizing such chonge. 5ee Son Fron<isco Euilding
Codo ond Son Froftir(o Houiing Code.
No poaicn ol buildine or ilrudure or scoffolding ured during conikudion, lo be closor
iho; 6'0" ro ony rire (onfo;ning hore lhon 75o volt. Sea Sec. 385, Colifornio
Peool Codc.
Pucuqct tq Son Fronrirce Evilding Coda, thc building pcrmit shol] bo Poliod on lho

iob. Ilc owncr ir reponrihlc {or oppro"ed plcnr ond opplicotioo be;ns k€Pt dt
building siie.
Godc iiner o: shown on drowing: o<<omponlng this opplicotion are os'umed to be
(.rrad, l, oduol grodo Iin.J orc nol the rome os:hown revired drowingr rhowing
(orrrd g!od. lin.5, c!liond till3 togdhervilh tomPletc deJdilt of reloining walls ond
woll foaing: rcquited mu3l bo submirted t6 fiis bureou lor opp,ovol.
ANY SIIPUTAT1ON REOUIRED HEREIN OR BY COOE MAY BE APPEALED.

SUITDING NOT TO EE OCCUPIED UNTIT CERTTICATE OT fINAI- COMPI.ETION IS

POSTED ON IHE BUITDINGOR PERAITOFOCCUPANCYGRAMED, WHEN REAUIREO.

APPROVAL OF THIS ,APFI,ICATION DOES NOT CONSI'IUTE AN APPROVAI' FOR THE

EI.ECTRICAT wlRING OR PTUA4SING INSIATTATONS. A SEPARATE PERMIT FOR THE
WfuNG AND PTUMBING MUST BE OBTAINED. SEPARATE PTRMIIS ARE REOUIREO IF

ANSWEn lS"YEs"-IO ANY OF ABOVE OUEstlONS 00) (11) 02) (13) (22) or (zl)-
THIS IS NOI A BUILDING PEFMII. NO WORK SHAI.L BE STARIED UNTIL A BUITDING

PERA4IT IS ISSUED.
ln dwellings oll in:uloliog mote,riols musl hove o clearonce oI not less thon two iqches
Irom oll eledriroi wir6s or equipdcnl.

GECT APPROPRIAE BOX .

OAE flED

C OWNER

I r.EssEE

03) PIUMETNG
wo8( Io t€
PrffotuiE0?

NOTICE TO APPTICANT
HOLO HARMTESS CLAUSE: The Permitt ee{s) hy occeptontc ol rhe pc.mir, osree(, lo
indemnlfv ond hold hormlcsr lhe Gty ond Counly o{ 50n Frof,.irco {/om ond 6qo}hn
onv ond Lll doi-r, d"monds ond ooionr tor domige: rerulting lroo operolions uoder
thi; per6it, rogordlesr of negligence o{ lhe C;ly ond County ol Son Fioncirco, ond to
orume lhe de{onse ot lhr G}y ond Couniy ot son Fron(i3(o ogoiort oll luch (loimr,

,'""[7?S:.:ilt;:,.i'ii: orovisronc or socrion 3.800 onhe robor,code.ol *". 
{Colilornio, l[re o ppliconr sholl hsve on lile, or lilc wi,h lhe Cenlol PE nitBweo6/

C6dificor6 rl) or'lll) or tlll) desionoled below or rholl indicoie il.h ilyl or ln q

below, whi#cvei ii opiliiobleltl ho*eve., iteh (Vl) ir (hs(ked th€n ilim (Vl ;u:
<hccled os well, ttork the oppropriols melhod of <omplionce below:

L C€dili<olo o{ Conrent to Self-lnsure irsued by the Dircaor of
lndurtiiol Relalions.

ll. Cedificole of Worlmon's Cohpenlolion luuron<a irsued by on
odm;hed inrurer.

llt. An ero<r_copy or duplicate ol (l) ced,fied by the Dredor or (ll)
tea;liad bv ihe inrurer.

lV- fhe <cr oi the *orl io be performed is Slo0 or less.

V. I .edity thot ln ,h; perlo.monce ol ,he wo'k for whi(h lhis Pehil is
is:ued. I sholl oot eri:olov ory ocroon in onv monner ro os io become
subiaci Jo the wo*m6n's ctmpenrorioir lowr ol Col;lornio. I

Iuaher ocknowledqe lhol I understond, rn fhe qenl lhol I lhould
hecomE subiecr lo lhe workmon's <omoen:olion'orovirions ol lha
Lobor Code of Colifornio ond toil lo comdly lodhwilh wilh th.
orovirionr ol Seclion 38OOo{ the Lobo'Code, tfiorthe P.m;thorein
hoolied lor rholl be deemed revoted.

Vl. I ijrti{v o: the owner (or lhc oqenl o{ lho own€ri.lhql in lhe psttor'
monca'of rhe *o.k f.ir *hi.h ihk Permit lr lr3u33, I w;lJ oniplov o
contrsdor who cooolie5 wilh lh6 worlmon'r compsnsotion lbwr of
Colilornio ond who lro 5 oAll1., or pnot to rhe <oniencsdonl ol an'/
work will frlc, wilh ths Cdnhol Potmit Butoou ovidon<o ,hol
worLmon'r coriponrolion intorcnao ir (o'rled. t

()
X()
()()

D 
'RCHIIECT 

E ENGINEER

ff AGEM w]lH POWER Or ATTOiNEY

E CONTTACIOR ! ATTORNEY IN FACT

APPLICANT.S CERTIFICAtION
I HEREBY CERTIFY AND AGREE.THAT IF A PERMIT 15 ISSUED FORTHECONSTRUCIION
DESCXISED IN IHIS APPI,ICATION, ATt THE PROVISION5 OT ^THE PEFINIT AND ALT

I.AWS AND ORDINANCES THERFIO WI-I" BE COMPUED WTH.

X#T--ii*;.: (- .,-,.. -
€\lrurJja .:..i'!-

ESTMTEO COSr Or lO8

INFoRMATION TO BE FURNISHED BY ALT APPTTCANTS

DEsCNIPIION OF EXISIING BUII.DING

o]'1fl\zr.< r ir u- =f 
\i) l+2a*a$ \<

DEScRrpiloN OF qUrrDtNG IFIER PROPOSED ATTERAITON

0c, !s_^g(9!L{I{lL-_ YEs ETO 
'E 

SIXUCIID
{rl) Wtr TREEI 5PACE r E8E USEO O!i'NG

tl2) EEdirc^l vEs f_1
wofx Io tE
IEnroraEo? NO lji

I.oe*ro.tr*l*r.- G*r.u+ <c.]^: !rG- \le-c=
caua uc. No ExPllanod oAtE

?|)?-?6?-s1Y8 -+\s4 v{S-- ct.z6
ll5) Owti. ltsft (crOS cq o{E)

flsfo C- \.--.** J*
l)6lrmE N ffiMrM 

^rr 
!oB[lo BE ftRraffiro uxorr trtsjrylr]N {rErtnENcE i$t sfflclEtn(t .'-,.J\ .s,*-\\ \\r o''

G-rrr.-.-.o\ {-: be. AfG
f-- a \S i.ss<. - Ul AL(-s \: R '\. oo*

ADDITIONAT INFORMATION - FORM 3 APPTICANTS ONTY
0rl DoEs THE atEUnOd

CEATE ot( OR toirz.
lxrlNslcd To !u[olNc?
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il
ING PERffIT CITY AND COUNIY OF sAN FRANCISCO

DEPARTMENT OF PUBUC WORKS

t, 14,,i.i,' s,.'.

OF PTAN sEi5

IAISED CO5I

INFORMATION TO BE FURNISHED BY ALI. APPTICANTS

DESCRIPIION OF EXISTING BUITDING

IMPORTANT NOTICES
No (honec sholl be modc in ,h€ .Icroder of thu o<<uponcy or u3e without lirst
obloining o flurlding ?crmit quthori:ing ruch chonge. Soe son Fron<i!<o Building
Codo ond Son Fronci!.o Houting Codc.
No podion oI buildiog o( st@dtre or s<oflolding o:ed during <onslruclion, ,o be<Joser

thon 6'fl to ony wi.s conlqining more ihon 750 volls. See Se<. 385, Colilornio
Penol Code.
Pu(uont lo Son Fron<is(a Euilding Code, lhe building permit rholl bc Posled on tho

lob. Tho ownor i: re:pontible {or opprovod plonr ond opplicotion being kopt ol
building riio.
Grodo Iinol os shown on drowings o<tomponying lhi: opplicolion ore os:umod lo bo
<crrea. l( ocruoi grode lines oro ,ot lha soma or shown revired drowings rhowing
.orred grode line',.ur: dnd lillt iogelfier wilh (osPlere d€loil5 oI re,oiniog woll5 ond
woll fooring: requirod murl bc rubnixed to lhis bureou lor opproval.
ANY STIPUUT1ON REQUIRED HEREIN OR BY CODE MAY BE APPEAI.ED,

SUIIDING NOT TO BE OCCUPIED UNTII. CERTIIICATE OF FINAI COMPIETiON IS

POSTED ON THE BUII.DING OR PERA{IT OF OCCUPANCY GRANTED, WHEN REOUIRED.

APPROV-,4[ OF THIS APPI.ICATION DOES NOT CONSTITI]TE AN APPROVAL FOR THE

Et[aTBlCAt WIRING OR P'.U/ytBlNG INSTAI'LAIONS. A SEPARATE PERMIT FoR THE

WIRING AND PTUMBING MIJST 8E OsTAINED, SEPARATE PERMITS ARE REQUIRED IF

ANSWER lS 'YES" TO ANY OF ABOYE QUESTIoNS (Io) (l l) (',12) 113',t P2l o( 124).
1HJ5 ]S NOI A BUITDING PERMIT. NO WOR( SHAI.I 8E sTAtrIEO UNTIT A BUILDING

PERMIT IS ISSUED.
lI dwclling: oll insuloling mqloriol! mutl hove o (leo.once of nol le$ lhon lwo in(has
lrom oll eloctricol wiras ot equipmenl.

CHECX APPRCPRIAIT SOX

[] owNER ij ARCHllEcr ,-1 ENGINEER

B LESSEE I AGENI WllH Pov/ER OF ATO8NEY

ECOMRACTOR NATTORNEY IN FACT

APPI.ICANT'S CERTIFJCATION
I HEREEY CEMIil AND AGREE THAT IF A PERNT IS ISSUED FOR THE CONSTRI]CTION
biidnis:a rN THIs AppttcATroN, Al't rHE PRovtstoNs oF THE PERMIT AND iGir I

TAWS AND ORDINANCES'THEREIO W]I.T BE COMPI.IED WTTH.

NOTICE TO APPLICANT
HOtD HARMTESS CTAUSE: The PermirrceG) hy occeptonce oI lhe perhit. ogree(s) io
jnciemnifv ond hold hormloil lhe Gly ond County ol tud Fro.drco froo ond 6soinil
onv ond 6ll <loims, domonds ond ooionr Ior domoges resulling from opero!ion5 under
thii oermit- reaordlers oI neolioence of lhe Cirv ond Coun]v oI Son Fioncirco, ond lo
o:ruhe rfr6 de-lenre oI lhe Crry ond county of son Froncisio ogoinn oll such ciaimr,
demonds ond oclions,
ln conlornitv wiih the orovisions ol Section 38C0 of lhe lobor Code of the Slote ot
Col;lornio, rha opplicont sholl hovo on l;le, or file wilh lhe Centol Permii Bure6u, either
Cerrri.olc (l) oi (ll) or (lll) dosionoled below or shsll indi(ole neh (lv) or (v) or (vh
balow. whi<liovai ii opilicoblo. lf howevor, ilem (Vl) rs chocked ,hen ilcm (V) nuil be
chcckcd oc woll, r'1orl rho oppropriorc mothod of complionco below:()
t /'t-()

l. Ccdrlicoft of Conrent to Self-/nsuro irsued Ly ttc Director ol
lhdu!liiol Pel6rions-

ll. Cedili(6re of workmon's ConpeEotion Inrurooce irued hy on
odmited insurer.

l[.

()()
An exod copy or dupiicote of (ll (edi(ied by ,h€ Bi.edor o' 01,

ii:'::,l :1,i5;:1l;lb. p",ro,-"d is src' or ress. I
I cedilv lhol in the serrormon(e ol the work ior which this Pe'mi I

:t*';l'lP'*rH"cl,.r#:""1":;:li:il":i".:1?::"'.:.1I
lurher ocknowlcdqe lhol I undd6lo,d, In lhe event rhat l:houlg !
berome rubiecl lolhe workmon'r compensol;oo provisions ol lha I
lobor Code ol Colifornio ond loil to'comply {cjdhwhh wnh lhe I
p.ovirionsof Sedion 3800o1 ih€ LoborCode;rllollhd Pemilherein \
bpplied for sholl be deemed revoked.
I .er,ilv oi ,he owne. lor the qqen, of lho ownetl lhol in tho gedot'
monce'"1 thu work ldr which ihi: Permir i1 ;rlu;d, I *ill emFIoY o
.ontrodor who comoliel with the worlmon's tompenrolioo lowt ot
Colilornio ord who ho! oo file, or p.io' lo rha com.iren.emenl oi ony
worJ< will filc, wirh the Centrc/ Petm;t Burcou ev;dEtre thor
worknon's compenrol:on iosuton<e it corried.

()
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APPI.ICATION FOR BUITDING PE

ADDITIONs, AI.TERATIONS OR REPAIRS
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CIIY AND COUhITY OF SAN FEANCISCO
DEPARTMENT OF PUBtlC WORKS

APPI,}CATION IS HEREBY MADE TO THE DEPARTMENT OF

,-?*1-

<orX-L\ U"{t s
€2 Fts.."--.). e- -

C,

PIMrc-

€s.5i :i-5:-
G. ".\ 9l+.i*

IMPORTANT NOTICES
No chonge rholl be mode in lhe chorocter of tha o<<uPonc/ or u3o wilhoel ,iBt
obloinins o Euildins Pe,mit ourhorizins su(h chonge. See Son Fmnci<o Euilding
Code ond Son Fronrisco Housing Code,
No porlion of building or ilruclule o.scol{oldiog uted during <onstruclion.lo be(1056r
thon 6'0" to ohy wira coalcining more thon 750 vollg. See Sec.385, Colifornio
Penol Ccde.
PuBuoni io San Frdn<it<o Bvilding Code, the building permii sholl be posted on the

iob. fhe owner is responrible (or opproved Plons ond opPli(oiion being kePl ol
building rila-
Grodc jinor os sho-n on drowinEs occomponying ihi3 oPPli(oiion ore ossumod 1o be

<orrect- lI ocluol grode lines dre dd th6 rome o: rhown rctiscd drowiaEs showing
corraa grode linei <uts ond lills logarher wilh <omplete detoils of reloining wolls ond
woll fooliog3 roqur'red musr 6e cubhitted to this 6ureou {or opprovol.
ANY STIPUTATION REQUIRED HEREIN OR BY CODE MAY BE APPEAI,ED.

BUII.DING NOT TO BE OCCUPI€D UNTII. CERTIFICATE OF FINAL COMPLEIION IS

POsTED ON THE EUII.DING OR PERMII OF OCCUPANCY GRANTED' WBEN FEGUIBED.

APPROVAL OF THIs APPUCATION OOEs NOI CONSTITUTE AN APPROVAL FCR THE
EtECTRICA! WISING OR PtU/,4BlNG INSTALIATONS. A SEPARATE PER/'.tlT FOR ]}lE
WIRING ANO PI.UMBING MUST 8E OSTAINED. SEPARAIE PERMITS ARE R€AUIREO IF

ANSWER ls "YES" To ANY oF ABovE QUEslloNs 00) 0l) (12) l13ll22l ot l2a).
TBIS 15 NOT A BUII.DING PERMIT, NO WORK SHA(L 8E STARTED UNTII. A EUILDING

PER]1i1IT IS ISSUED.
tn-d*.ilin9s oli ins,toting moleriols m!sl hove o cleoronce of nol le!! thon two inches
from oll el6dni(ol wires or equipmenl.

CHECT APPROPruAIE SOX

I owNER E ARCHTIECT n ENGTNEER

NOTICE TO APPTJCANT
HOtD HARMTESS CtAUSEi Th€ P6rmihs6(al by occcplonce of tho permil, og16o(!) lo
jodomnify ond hold ho.mlesr the Ciry ond County ol 50n Froncilco frofi ond dgo;nsl
ony ond Lll cloimr, demondr ond octionr for domiger reruhing lrom operolionr undor
thii permil, r.qordlesr ol neqligence of Ih6 C;ry ond aounty o[ 5on Fioncil<o, ond lo
osdc thc dolonro ol lh6 Gf, ood Couni/ of son F'on(irco ogoinsl oll ruch cloims,
demonds ond odionr.
In confo.mitu wirh rh6 oroviiions ol Seclion 3800 of lhe Lobor Code ol the Stote of
Colifornio, tfio opoliconl 5holl hoy€ on lile, or lile wilh lhe Ceniol Permit Bvreou, either
Cadilicola {l) or lll) o. {lll) daliqnored bclow or rholl ;ndi.ole ;lem llle or lU or IYI)
bclo-. whiclie,ei ii opillloblel tf lo*e"er, irem (vl) i che.led rhen iltim (v) mur bd
checked os wcll. Morh the oppropriote melhod ot comPl;on(e below:

r.I r.I

l. cd.tilicole of Consenl to Self.lniure isrued by ili Dire<lor ol
lnduriiiol Relations.

ll. C€dilicole o[ Worlmon'r compensolion lniu'oo<e isued by dn

z. f]
>?3

()
(\
() il.

133 o{/ '''1^":':*o}-> l;r,|Jil l'il';.".,iiff',i$'i,;;i
!2-a\--\11riL\

n ocl . ':i>

TION TO BE FURNISHED BY AI.L APPTICAN?S

DE5CRIPIION OF EXISTING BUITDING

$E- Eriri-:j lts-r\ i \t9q*qr\ol,sl
DE5CRIPTION OF BUIIDING AFIER PROPOSED ATTERATION

is-1uJ9-It1Y.lL- YEs E (r r) wtrr mffi-SPACE YEs ciF dSFO OIRING

dxlllt cM@l aD0iE55 / 
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PHONE CAUr' UC NO EXERAIOt DAIE
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ADDITIONAT INFORMATION - FORM 3 APPIICANTS ONIY
I20) tr t]9) l5 Yts, STAIE

N'W GIOUND
FI@P AIEA 5O. fr

119) OOt5 THs ALTEUTION !E5
ctelE o€cx o* HoPtz.
EnENgoN rO 8U[Oi!G? HO

rc85 rH6 AaESION YS E

HrL STOEWAtX OYll Yt5
glBO€WM SIACE tE
Et^tAlD Oi lnEiso NO

t27, wlL luflortsc YEs I
EXIENO itYSO

v' ^00ns33
- r ciilf cftt rcirE Not\5tsro... htro.. Ao"l^,

cdsrium UBDES {M8 tl&E arD BiNq ofgca^noN lr NY.
if tfiEtE t5 No xNowl coNslRUOrO{ tEdDEL ENiER'UE(*OWM).

6dmitled in5urer.
An 6roci (opy or dupli(o,6 ol (!) (eil;i;ed b/ ,he D,'ec,or d (ll)
<edilied by lhe inrurer.
The cot, of the ryork to be perlormed ir Sl00 or 1e53.

I certily ihot ;n the psrlormon<e ol thc *ork ior *hich this Permit is
l!rued-' I lholl nol €holov onv oe rlon io onv no nne. I oi lo be(ome
lubi€d lo tho worlo6n': io-pen'"tioin loqs ol Colilonia, I

{uahar ocknowledoe t5ot I undersiond, rh ,hs evsnl thot I rhould
become ,ubiect lo lh€ wotkmon't (ompontolion pravisiott o{ tho
Lobor Code ol colilornio ond loil lo <omoly lodhwirh wilh lho
provi:ions ol Seoion 38oO o{ the [obor Code; l6ot ihe P!(hrl h.r€in

Fr"l -z Ef
I LESSEE ! AGENT WITH POWER OF ANORNEY,,

ru,CoHrnlcron rr ATToRNEY rN FAcrr):
APPI.ICANTSCERTIFICATION,':....

r HEREBY cERTrFy ANo AGREE THATIF A PERA'ur ls rssuEDFoE THE eoFlsrRUcIl6N
DESCNIEED IN TH'S APPL'CATION, AI! THE FROVISIONS OF THE PERM{I ANO AIt
TAWS AND OROiNANCEs THERETO WITI, 8E COMPIIED WIIH.

-.

\-

IUUlLlJJr'l

I
,---J

PUBLIC

wotlmoric (ofrp6n50,jon insutonc. is corri€d.
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CONDITTONS. AND SYIPU TATIONS

. B-UREAUtF'f rRE PREVEM{',rON & !UBUq'-sArErY

PfPROVAL Cn THIS APflLICATtoN APPLIES

4t'/f,"^- i-r---*:g/* -):Bdir.DrNG rNspEcfoR. EuR. ot 6100. rNsp.

APPROVEDT

NOTIFIED MR.

DATE: =-_--

'ttr't

.1

DAIE;, - ".,
,REASON:

NOTIFIED /{R.

DATE:

RE,ASON:

NOIIFIED MR.

DATE:

REASON:

NOTITIED MR,

r---1-lt
L-.J

t

r
I

SPCCNTO WORK ONLY AND DO€6 NOT C

solrqq nl APPRO.v4l..oF THE BtlliDlNG

t{Lse uhrcrf rHE dTY ?l6.Uj$s rlot*L

LI iIYEGi 
=3Ii

t- j! L-<+-.d- 
--j

.Y fiIl.lPT FROIiI II{VIROI{[1EI{i,

,:r ":"-

I
:.. ":-

i {'"

,

LJ

I ogiee 14 @dply with oll <ondilion5 or
stoiem.nls ol @nditims or 5lipulotions, which ors

gr15., or,"r"a-.tfJ

I DATE: {-
I' .t,i

' F.^ 
r$

, . lr)

i: 'l; ir,i -,i \ -, lil
zrlioy rildric .iq:C "'

Ii.
l\'l I

:-:i;ll lr

'r'

I

I

"/
L

hp.
E'_

i

tr
Ir r

REA50N:
-.I

.f{fSVP,

\r#
DATE: -.--.-".-.-......-..-

' d,:+

REASOi{:'.'.r ' ',9
ti
mo{,^,t\ .l ;- i- '' --'-.*

' [ 
'1" 

_t' tii'i t ri

NOTTFIED rAR- *,:.. I : .Y''i r .if

i

" i

.r r ((,

REASON: E,z
.*Z

!.
.m-a

:o
NoTIFTED MR. J

APPROVED;

EUREAU OF ENGINEERING

NATF. ,]
fiEASON:

NOTIFIED &R,

fiv(,
a)

@

z
*i
:n
m
(7

Ic-z

T

n

APPROVEQ: ;

DEPARTMEI.IT OF PUBIIC HEALIH

_DATE: -- -,-. ;::. .- 3

m
E

NOTTF|ED MR. z(.)

APPROVED;

REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY

APPROVED:
h

RESIDEM'AI.ENV. INSPECTOR, DIV- OF APL A HOTET INsP., 8,8,I.

APPROVED;
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AODBESS OF JOB . BLoclot-or APPL'CATION NO

84r06,9a 201 ]RD ST

IANTII . IEVTN INVESTHENT CO.
TEI.EPHOi{E

(+t:)lgt-0771
EIIfTMATEo cosr -- rur Dare

$4,000 1o/02/a4
DrsPOStltON

IS SU ED
DIffiITION OATE

1o/29/84
PERMIT NO EXPIRE OATE

527a52 o+/ 29 / 8'
ronil coNsr rvpe cupAHcv @DEs pLANs cToRtEs uHlrs olsrRtcr

5 5 B-2 2 2 BID-INSP 11
eotr-Ioi NAMg IELEPHO}IE

(qtr)ee I -0419TOEWNTHAL CON8I.

. STANOABD DESCRIPTIONIBLDG USE

0rrl cE
AD D IT IOTAI

OTHEB DESCRIPTION

PABTITIO!( TATLS

SPECIAL INSPECTIONS?

SPECIAL USE OISTHICT

NOTES

FIRE ZONE

TIDF

PENALTY

[0
HO COMPLIAHCE WITH REPO, TS

PERMIT INSPECTION BECORD

OEPABTMENT OF PUELIC WORKS
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

BUILDING INSPECTION JOB CAFD

'; rl tl f ti;-t tx- t : C q;

\ r; I

iJ Ul!-Uli l f 1i )3IiC' I f)t' )
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CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO-DrpenrmsurioF 
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APPTI(ATION FOR. BUITDING PERMIT

A.DDITI0NS,TAITERATI0NS 0R REPAIRS

F.RM 3 KurrrororsrrE rNsPEcrtoN ,ror,*rr'€)'
FoRM 8 f our*-rnr-.orNTER rssuANcE

- 1- *,^BER oF 
'LAN 

sETs S t

TlONS
TloN

DE5CRIPTION OF EXISTING

IMPORTANi NOTICES
No chorBc ihdil b€ mode in th: cho.ocl.r of rhe oc(upon./ or uso wilhout firsl
obtoininJ o Building Permil oulho.izjnq :uch chonge. See son Frondsco Builjins
Code ond Son Froncisco Housing Code-

No ooriion of building or slruclure o' sco'lolding ured during <onstruction' lo ba rlorer

;;:;?;; ; "'v 
*i" -"r.inirg more thon-750 volls See Sec' 385' Colilornio

Paool Code.
i'r*.if"-S"" Fronciocq Building Code, lhe building Perfrirshoil be Porled on rhe

iob. rna ownor ir rspodsible toi opp,",ed ploro ond opplicotion b€ing kePt ol
bu;lc,ine 

'i,6,G'ode lines os rhowo on drowingt 6.(omPonYins ihit opPli<onon o.6 ot'umed !o be
co.re(|. lf ocluol grodo l;net ore nor ihe toDe ot rhown reYirecl drowingt 

'howingcoraa groda linai culs and {ills iogdher *irh @mPlete d€loi13 cf .eroinins wollr ond
wolt lorjne+ recuLed mu1, be rubmhted ,o th;5 bu'eou to, oPpto"ol.
NUV STIPUCATION REAUIRED HEREIN OR BY COOE MAT 8E APPEATED-

BUILDING NOT TO 8E OCCUP'ED UNIT CERTIF:CA]E OF 
'INAL 

COMPT'ETION IS

POSIEO ON THE BUIIOING OR PEffiIIOFOCCUPANCYGRAMED, WHEN REQUIRED.
APPROVAL OF ]HIS APP{,ICA-I]ON:DOES NOT CONSTIfIJTE AN APPROVAT FOR IHE
ETECTRICAT WIRING OR PIU,1^8ING INSIALTATONS. A sEPARAIE PERMIT FOR THE

WIR{NG ANO PTUMEING MTJST 8E OETAINED. SEPARA]E PERMITS ARE REQUIRED IF

,\NswER ls "YES', IO ANY OF ABOVE OUEsTloNs 00) 0 I) 02) (r3) (22) o' {?4)'

i',1liii:ild, ,,, eutbl,i pERMtT. No wokx sHAtt 8E STARTED uNTl[ A BUrtorNG

,ERMIi 15 ISSUED.
ln dweliinqs oll insuloling Dolonols muil hdve o cleoronce of nol less lhqn two in(h65

from olt elcaricol virer or eguipment.

Codilicote of Conscnt to Self-lnrure is:ued by rh6 Direlor of
lndllliiol Rcl6lionr-
Cedifl(ole oI worlmon'! Compenl66oo lnsurcn.e issued by oo
odftited inrurer-
An exod copy or duplicote of (ll (edified by the Direoor or (ll)
cartified hv the idu.Er-
il.':; ;i 'ii;;;'"i;o be perrornod i: sroo or lel,.
t .edilv ihdt in rhe oerlormonce of the worL l6r *hi<h lhis Per6ir ;r
l$dcd.'l 'holl not €;olov onv oe'!on i, onv mdnnor ro or ,o be.om!
subiea ro rhc w"'Lmin's'i':-oensdoh 16*t of Coiiro.nio. I

i,ali.i dil".*t.ao. rhor I unddnrood, rn thc evefi thor I rhoold
b6com. 

'ubiect 
rolhe wo*mon's <omoeniotlor oro"irionr ot lhe

lsbor Code oi Colilornio ond loil ro coarjlv t;dh*hh vi,h the

liXi';J" 
"f 

i..l* :8ib oi t)s tobor Code, l{rqi rhs Permit hercin

Loolied for lholl be deemed revolsd.
ilJrti{v os the owner {or lha ogenl oI the owner) rhot in.rhe Pelor
monc.'ol tho *o'! ld. *hich thir Ptrmil is islued, I wlll employ 0
conl!odor who (orpl'cr with rhe rcrlnon't (ohpenrolion low! oi
Colifornio ond who fio3 on file, or pnorto !he <omrencehcnr of oov
work will tij., wi,h ,h6 C6nrol Pea;r Bur.ou ey;dEo(e rho,
workmon'5 <omPensolion insuron<c ir corri.d.

()
()
(I

l'rY

,.

,t.

t1l.

cHEc_!.xlPRoPRrATE Box

lqdwren EARCHITEC EENGTNEER

I IESSEE E AGENT W]]H POWER OF ATTORNEY

I CONTRAOOR B A1TORNEY IN FACI

APPIICANT,S CERTIFICATION

I HEREBY CERTITY AND AGREE THAT lF A PERMIT lS l55UED FOR THE C!ls]R!91U3N
biicrigio rN TBrs ApptlcATIoN, AtL rHE PnousloNs oF THE PEFi(ir AND ALr

iiwi Llto oRotNANcEs THERETo wtl BE coMPuED wnn

AND FOR THE PURPOSE HEREINAFTER SET FORTH

o)sifEADoBl$Of lOE .:f..-':, . - rllrL^6rur 
,)

?Z0l 3nP ff"'''"'- ' "i

:Y:L;;W
TION TO BE FURNIsHED BY ALt APPTICANTS

pEscRlPIloN oF BultDlNG AFI!!-Px9le:59 jlIEEaIlgN

I12) ELEofl4 yEs UwoSxlo !E. -il)) Htr S?[EI :PAC rts T1' * ugEo DutNc

{15} ov/NEa. IE$EE (ooss ou oNEl

*ow
ffffi[(E ro Ptas ls NoT sulrlclt]lr] r.I z.l]J a.!

6't,, / | 8t'

'ot ou E W
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION _ FORM 3 APPTICANTS ONTY

0q rcE5 ff6 ILYEUION ws
qr^rE oEcxoRHo&a
IIEN5IO IO 

'U[DIN6? 
NO

f lla 6 Y6, srArE
IEW NEIGT'' AJ
cEtrtn !N€ oF rtoxl' T-

wtr srDM{x ovtr YEg E
5U}SIOMAB SPAG 3E

iz)y!! !!rlolf'9.- tEs [i

cqsnuool taoer {ENTE8 Nl}?iElND BRANCN DEslGNArlcH f alY,
ri nire ri ruo nowx ioNinodoN ENoER. EMEI'uNrNowM)

NOTICE TO APPLICANT
HOLD HAmtESS CTAUSE: The PemifeeG) by d<cePtooce ol lhe PdrmA, osreeG) to
indemn;fv ond hold horml€5s the Cirv ond Countv of Son Fron(i:co from ond acoinsl
ony ond all .loih!, demonds ond oaions {or dom6qc: rssolting trom operorions under
thi; permit, rcqordler: ol neqlieence ol tte Ct7 ond Coqnry of $. Fiondr<o. dnd to
ossume the de-lenre ol the City ond Counry of son Fron(i!(o ogo;nd oll iudr <loims'
demonds ond oclions.
il:#;,'-iil*'itlili; orovision3 o' Section 3800 ol the tobor code or I;e stole ol
t:j;;;;il: ;4.;;"1;;;Ii 

'h"rl 
ho," on {;1". o, {ile wirh lhe ceorol PBrmil Buleov, eirher

a;;i;;; ;ii;Ili;;; iirii J.'i.."r.a b.i"* ". ,holl indi<"re item {lv) or tv) or iVl)
h.lo.. whiJlio"ei ii opiliiobio. lf ho*aver, h€h ryl) i! che(ked then item (9 frust be
<haclcd ot wrll. ,'lark rha oppropridle merhod ol complionce bclow: t

tv/ ,,

l il i I I'
$

lE-.
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DATE: 

-+*.,-._ 

.'*,

REASON: t
1a

\i

NOTIF]ED MR.

APPROVED:l r
t/ t

zY1 n-
{q- t
2Y4-f-"\"a'r

ttlvC,l^="- *rt1*"* -4 A?

iil,il.Ll u'i;,,il f[i;i iliVlll0iiilEl,lTAt
t

DATE: .

REASON:

NOTIFIED MR

/D/-)
APPRoVED: {b'- *""-J 4ffi"r,4".-;. 1

DATE: ,-
f,

REASON; P
f,
6
m,(1
I

5'. -. z
I

NOTIFIED MR. 3
-r

REASON:

a
ifr

z.o
z>
&

o
i

!
mxo.o
@

2o
:3
fi
ocT
L

NonfllD MR., ,i
!!

a

DATE:I, '' . -
REASON::' ,,'

NOTITIED ML

APPROVEDT

DZPARTMENI OF PUBUC HEAt'H

DATE: *---
BEASON:

NOTIFlED MR.

avor)r

zo

APPROVED:

REDEVETOPMENT AGENd

REASON:

NOIIFIED /YtL

APPROVED:

FESIDENTAL,ENV. INspEcroR, Dtv- oF a?l- & HorEt lNsP-.

APPROVEDT

i DATE: ___--
| *uo.o"'

1 *o,ouo **.

I 
oete: -_--_-

I 
nrasoN:

I NoTrFrEp MR. ' .

I Esree lo comply *ith oll tonditions or stipulolions ot lhe voriou$ blegt:9( o\ortg(ots r
:roiemenis of ionditions or r;pulolions, whi<h ore hereby,moafl/ f/,r.lt"Nrri{*hilA -E ..- " .=- 

''***.,.o*#A#71J-,,
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CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC tVORKS

nn4+az
t{
Irlt 'ts1

rftc)
t)
D'

qal
oGI
ztlql L
IFBlT--Bll srto

o

N*L

o
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Ceiili.ot€ of Workmon's Compen3orion Inlurone igrued by on
odmitled insurcr.
Ah oxoci .opy or cjuplicole o, {l) (cdified by lne Direclor or (lli
terlilied bv ihe insurer,
The <or oi ihe ryort lo be performed is SlcO or lers.
I .Ed;fv lhot ;. the Derfordon<e of th. work {ar whi.h lhis P.mit;r
i.rued- l ,holl nor e;olry onv oeaon io onv monner so oi ro be<<m6
rubiea to the *o,!-6n's iomoensorioir lo*: ol Colllornio. I
fuaher ocknowledoe thor I undd,srond, ,n rhe ev€nilhot I lhoutd
become subrccr ro_lhe Eorkmon'5 <oooenrolion provi!ions ol !he
Lobor Code'of Colifornio ond foil to <omrjly lorlhw;lh wilh the
provirionr of Scction 3800 of the tobor Codo, thol the Permit herein
bpplicd lor rholl be daamed revcLed.
I iarlilv os tha owner (or lhe ooe0l of lhe owner) lhot in lhe peIfoI'
monca'ol the work ldr *h;<h ihk Psnil L istu;rd, I will eniploy o
.onkodor wlo <omoliFs dth lhc vo'[ron t <ompFnElion los oi
Colifomio ond *ho Aot on filE. or odo. lo lhe (om;en(cmenl ot oov
work will lile, wilh the Cen,r;l P.tri, Buredu.vidcncc rhot
workmon: <odp.nror;6n lnsuron<c i3 <orri.d.

(":1 1 {,

PROVE
pt. Public lIorfts

\I.1

t/H
*+
,l

n<
m_aoll

r' ; L-l
x
L)z

o

tr

APPTICATION FOR BUITDING

ADDITIO-M, ATTERATIONS OR
<,/

rOnr* ?&r-APPRovAt stTE tNsPEcrloN Ri

PERTflIT

,,i a'ct. tL
eril d!

FoRM 8 f] our*-rnu-.ouNrER IssuANc€

-NUMBES 

OF PIAN SETS

N ES5EE : AGENT W]TH POWER OF AT]CRNEY

9aso

IMPORTANT NOTICES
No chonoo lholl bo mode ln lhe <hqro<16r of lho o<<uponcy or ure wilhoul lirol
obtoinii; o Euilding Pormil outhorizing such chonge. See Son Fron<isto Building
Code ond Son Froncisco Houslng Code,

No poaion oI building or siruduro or scollolding ured during con:lruaio,l fo-to-rlomr
th"i, Ao" ro ony *itu .ontoining more lfion 750 Yolt5. S€e sec. 385, Cqlifornio
Ponol Code,
Pu6uonJ io 5oo Frqncisco Building Code, the building P€rm;l lholl bo Po'led on lhc

iob. Tte owner it r.rFonriblB for opproved plons ond opplicolion being kePl ql
buildins sho.
CioJu iin., o, ,t'o*n on drowings o<<omPooying this oPFli(srion ore ossumed to be

<orred. ll ocluol grodc lines ore not tho rome os shown te'ised drowingr sho*ing
i.'i.a e-a. Iin.i *ls ond till! lose,$er with (omPle,e deloil! of iero;nins woll! ond
woll foo-tinoi required must be submitled to this L,ureou lor opptovol.

ANY STIPUI.AIION REOUIREO HEREIN OR 8Y CODE MAY 8E APPEAI.ED.

EUILDING NOT TO BE OCCUPIED UNTII. CERTIFICATE OF F]NAL COMPIETION IS

POSTED ON THE BUITOING OR PERM]T OF OCCUPANCY GMNTED, WHEN REQUIRED,

AiiRovAt cF THts APPttcATroN DoEs Nor coNsrllUTE aN APPRovAL FoR ft-E.
llrsnrci wrntlc oR pIUMBING lNSTAturoNs. A SEPARAIE PEmlr FoR THE

WIR:NG AND PTUMEING MTJST 8E OBIAINED- SEPARATE PEffiITS ARE REQUIRED IF

ANSWER ls 'YEs" To ANY OF AsovE ouEsnoNs 00) (I1) (rz) 113) 122) o( {24\'
THIS IS NOT A BTJII.OING PEFMIT. NO WORK SHALL BE STARTED UNTIT A BI]ITDING

PERINII 15 I55UED,
i ?r)'iiti"siifl i"tl,t"ling moleriols murt hove o cleqronce of nol le* lhon lwo inches

lrom oll el6<lr;<dl wires or equipmenl'

CHECT APPNOPRIATE BOX

filwrce EARcHITECT IENGINEER

NOTICE TO APPLICANT
HOLD IIARMLESS CIAUSE; The Permiltec(s) by occeplon(e of the permit, og.ec(l) lo
indemnilv ond hold hcrmlc<s lhe Glv ond Coirntv ol Son Froacisci frcm ond ogoini
onv ond bll doims, demonds ond ooion: fo. domoges resulting lrom operotiorr under
thii oermk. raoordless o[ neqliqence of lhs Gly o;d Couniv of 5on Froncjrco, ond lo
osoma rhe de-fanse of lhe Citiond County ol'Son Froncisco oso;nrr oll ruch cloims,
d.mdndr dnd d.li6n!-
ln conlormitu wilh lho orovi:ionr of Se.lion 3800 of iho lobor Code ol lhe Slole of
Colifornio. tho opolicqnt rholl hove oo lilc, or lilo wilh the Conrol Pormii Bureou, either
cedil;.ole lll o/ III) or llll) deiiqnored bolow or sholl icd:rcle il€m (lV) or {v, or (vl)
bclo*. whiiliovei ii opirliioble. lf ho*e,er, ilcm ryr) ir chedcd rhPn irem {VJ ftuc be
chedaJ or well. laorl the opp'opriota nethod ot <omplionca belo*:

,1)

()
()
()

l. Cenifi<ote oI Cooserl to Self.Insure issued by lhe Di.e(lor oI
lnduslliol Relorion..

Il.

lll.

f] CONTRACTOR I ATORNEY IN FAO

APPI,ICANI,S CERTI FICATION
I HEREsY CERT Y ANO AGREE THAT IF A PERMIT tS ISSUED FOR THE CONSlRUClION

DESCRIEED tN IHIS APPI.ICAIION, ATI" THE PROVISIONS OF THE PERMIT AND Att
I-AWS AND OROINANCES IHERETO WII.t BE COMPUED WITH'
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BUREAU OF ENGINEERING

DATE: 

--REASON:

NOTIFIED MR.

r
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DEPARTTT ENT OF PUBLIC HEATTH

DATE: 
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X
oREASON: a)
o6

NOTIFIED i!\R. " 2
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RTDEVEIOPMENT AGENCY

DATE: .

REASON:

NOTIFIED ,^AR,

I
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RESIDENnaL-:NV. TNSPECTOR, DtV. OF APT. & HOTEL INSP., B,B.l.

DATE:

REASON:

NOTIRED MR.

I
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1

DATE:
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APPI.ICATION FOR BUII.DING PERMIT

ADDm0L{5, ALTERATIoNS 0R REPAIRS
v-/'

FoRA {cnr.AppRovAt snE tNSPEcloN REautRED A
FoRM 8 f] otu*.t u-.orNIER tssuANcE

-Z--H-*,^BER oF P.AN sErs

I

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
DEPARTMENI OF PUBTIC WORKS

C.di{icolc of Consen} 1o Sclf-lnturc isruad by the Director of
ladusltiol Rcloiionr.
Coriilicote of Workmon'r Comp.nrorion ln<urone irlued by on
odmincd insurer.
An eiocl copy or duplicole oI (l) <eaified by the Direaor or (ll)
<Ertiricd by thc in5ureL
Tha cod ol rhe work to te perlormed k S100 or le:s.
t..di{v thot ;n th; o.rformoocc o{ the wor[. for which rhir Pemit i'
is:ucd-'l rholl nor erirolov onv oer:on in onv monncr o or lo bccooo
sobi€i io the workmin's'i,:mp.ntotioir lows ol Coli{ornio. I

funhcr ocknowledoe thot I undiRlond, 
'n 

rhe avent i+rEt I thould
b6com6 subiftr to-th6 workmon's (omocnrotion orovisionr oI lhe
Lobor Cod:'of Colilornio ond foit to <omrilv fo'dhwith w;th lhe
provi:ions of Seoion 3800 ol tho toborCode;,holthe PelmilherEid
bppl;ad lor sholl he decmed rc"okcd.()

I

,l
;;ti
i.r+,

lor9 +b

tlll

o
o

r-
o>xio,llll

nz oT
z

tJ

IAIPORTANT NOTICES
l€ <hons. rholl br modc in tho droroctlr of lha o<uponcy or usc wilhod first
obtririrc o &riljing Permit outhorizing ruch cltngc' Scc Son Froncirco Building
C!& ond son Frcfti@ llooi;ry Codc.
l.lo podnx a{ bufuing or llrlctura o( rol(olding uscd during conrlruclion, lo bo cloror
tlE;60'b oof wir! conloining rcra lhoD 750 Yollr. S€! Sc<.385, ColiJornio
Pffil Cod..
Pu@hr td Son Frorci*o Brilding Codc, lhe building pcroit lholl bc Potlrd oo tho
irb- The owmr ir cpontiuc Ior opprovcd plonr ond opplicolion being kepl ot
brilJing rilr.
Gra&ixr o: rSown on drowingr occomponying lhit oPPli(olion orc orsumcd lo bc
(nrd- l{ tul grodc linrt oro not lhc Fm. or shown rcvired d?o*ingt show;ng
tstt g?od. lin6, <ut ond {ik lqcrller *;th (omPlclE dolo;lt 6f t.toin;nO *ollt ond
rcll loimr r.qoir.d murt bc tubmiflEd lo lh;! buroou for opprovol.
ANY SIIPIIIAIIO{.T REQUIREO HEREIN OR 8Y COOE MAY BE APPEALED.

rtJl{DtT+G }IOT TO BE O€CUP1ED UNIIL CERIITICAIE OF FINAL COMPIEIION IS

POSTED ONIHE SUTDINGORPERMIIOFOCCUPANC'GRAMED, WHEN REQUINED'

APPRO/AI. Of IHIS APPUCIT1ON DO€S NOT CONSTITU]E AN APPROVAL FOR THE

tltCIRtCAt WIRII'IG OR PLUMBING II.ISTALLATONS. A SEPARATE PERI'IT FOR fHE
WH}1G ANO PI-UMBING MIJST BE OBTANED. SEPARATE P€RNAITS ARE REOU1RED IF

^rtSv/ER 
,s'YEs'TO AM( oF AEOVE QUE5'I1oNS (10) (rl) (12) 03) (2zl or Q4'

1116 IS IJOI A zuII.D}I..IG PERMIT. NO WORK SHA/.I88 STARIED UNTIL A BUIIDING

PEIAUT E ESUED.
rr-Ji.ltingi"ti i*"t"liag mo!.riolr mu!t hove o daoroocc ol nol lcrs ihqn lwo in(hes
fld oI .l.d!i.dl Pirct or .quiPm.d-
CII(CX ATPiOPEATE rcX
:- owN€R [rncrrrre cr E ENGINEER

: IES5€E ft ACEHT WTH POWER OF ATTORNEY

EC6iITTACTOR ll ATTORNEY lN FACr

APPTICANT,S CERTIFICATION -t\
I I.IE-R(EY CERI1FY ND AGREE THA]T IFJ PERilT IS ISSUEDT^$tIFJ;PNS}zuCTION
otscraaeo F{'rHls APPtrcArpNl ert Tue peovstotls oarHE PERHlrai'JD=A}t
UWS E}o ONUIIITES THEREIb WTI 8E COMPUEO WTH.

. NOTICE IO APPTICANT
HOID HARMLESS CLAUSE: fhc PerhineeG) by occeptonce o{ the permir, ogr.e(!) lo
indemnifv ond hold homlasr tha Gtv ond Counry o{ Son Fronci:co {rom ond oeoino
ony ond 6ll cloim:, demonor ond octions fordom;qer resultins from operolions uf,der
thii pcmit, rcsordless of nceligen(6 of rhc Cily ond County of Son frcncisco, ond lo
o:rumo lho de{rn:r o{ thc Gt, ond Counry o{ Son Froncisco ogoinst oll ruch c{oimr,
dcmonds ond ocllonr.
ln c6nformitv wilh lh. orovisiom ol Scclioo 3800 ol tha lobor Codc of ihc Slole ol
Coli{ornio, tho osplitont rholl hovc o" lile, or {ile with thr Contol Pcrmit Buroou, eithcr

. C.dil;coi! Il) or lll) or lllll desionolcd below or rhotl indicola liem {11/l or lvl or fvl)
eE below, wh;<)ie"oi ii opiliiobtellt lowever, irem (Vl) ir checled then itim (v) ;u'l h;

<hecked or wcll. tilork rhe oppropriore method of <omplionce below:

() t.

() rL

() ilL

(l rv.

xV,

I

,t

r

APPUCA
PUBI.IC
EUIID

N is f(r.fl r/o. / lfl) snrET mr$ c rc4
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INFORMATION TO BE FURNISHESBY ATt APPTICANTS

ll2) tlEOnC^t y.B ( t,:r r^uor,sY-_ ftsfj
ro x f NrlJ(]to
qi alrxDi rc Ll

EXERAN4 DAE
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& * ri!wffi lo taErroftr) rrlur frE ertglbN{fflrfrNcE To tuNS 15 N9l r.f] r.[ :.I

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION - FORM 3 APPIICANTS ONLY
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contrcdor who complics with lhe worlnon's compensoiion lox oI
Colilornio ond who hor on tile, or prior to the (ommencemcnt of of,y
work will lile, wiih lh. Cenlrol Permit Sursou evideme lhoi
workmon's componsolion insuron.€ is .airied,

I Eerlily or iha ownc. (or ,ho ogenl ol lhc owner) lhor ;n thE Perior
monci of lhe work ldr which ihis Pormit is issued. I will eoploy o
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APPI,ICAIION TOR BUII.DING PERIUIT

ADDrnqNt ALTERATI0NS 0R REPAIRS
.r

?;;-'.'. $.*= r:..a!lrr slii lNii:CIlaN nlCUtaeo 4'
FOFJ^ I L.i oiea.nte.ccurrlER tssuANcE

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCIsCO
DEPARTMENT OF PUBIIC WORKS

APPUEATION IS HEREBY MADE IO THE

PUBUC

BUII.D

CN

worl will file, wilh ihe Cenirdl Permit 8u
worlmon's compensotion inssronce is rorrisd

OF
TO
N5

IMPORIANT NOTICES
f{o clurga:h:! be r-:Ce in lha chorc<lcr of thc occupcncy tr ute v;ihour li6t
cELi:ig o &rJrr3 Perm:t orthcrizing such <Iooge. Scc Son toncirco Building
C)d? c:c Sc, Fot:::<c l{:urinq Ccce.
!.o Fct.o. ct b::C:rg cr !ft<t:ra or !<o(lolding u*d during construoioo to-bc dolor
A.;t 6C'Nr si v'6 cohlciniag mcro lhon 750 Yoll5. See Sc<. 385, Colilomio
Prml €odc.
PJa€:t to Sot Foiii!(o Erllding Code, lho building Permil sholl be Po5,.d on lhe

1:b Ih orxr it t.tprn!:blc for opprcved plons ond opplicotion being !.Pr ot
t::illg rlr.
Gmdr inr o :Fowe cn droucnBs ocromPonying lhis opplicotion or. otsumcd lo bc
c:;ri !l of,:ol qrcdc li:c: oro ncl lhc sona or lhown Evit.d dro*ings:howing
c::..t oEd. trn.:: e- h o.d fil:s loge!h.t with <ompleie detoils ol rcloining wolls ond
r:l! f:i:rcr rol:::td hrn bo rubm;tted lo this burcou for oppro,ol.
A]{Y SNPUTANON R€QU:REC HEREN OR BY COOE AiAY 8E APPEAI.ED.

ItfIT3I\i6 NC; TO BE CCCUAED UNIIT CERNFICATE OF F]NAL COMPTEIION 15

PaSIISCia'tHE t rllDl!'iG OR FEM{IIoF ocCUPANCY GR^NTEo, WHEN REOUIREo

APPI''JAi Of ${:S AFPUCAIiON OC€S NOI CONSITTUTE AN APPROVAL FOR THE

EI:IRICAE WiXI}iG OR PIUA1EING INSTAI.I,ATONS. A SEPARATE PER-I'IIT FOR THE

\I:il}ic A}1} FIU.\A8:}]G INUST 85 OSTAINEO. SEPARAIE PERMTIS ARE REQUIRE! IF

,!'i5-*Eft tS "IEy TO ANY OF A8O!G GUESIIoNS (10) (Il) (12) 03) (22) ot 124)'
TH:i 15 NOT A 85TD:NG F€RAI'T. NO WORT SHAII. 8E STARIED UNNL A BUITOING

Ptf,wi ls r5:!E3.
i idel:jci rr:rl:tin3 molc;cl: dust hovo o (16ton(. of nol les lhool"q inchet
lro o'J Jc:tkc! si:crir equipmant. I
c{ix r?'lllnr:E e3t
-.{a' *,* -- 

ARcH[Ect -] ENGINEER

.- . ilssgs 'AGEM WITH POWER OF ATTORNEY

,iccxiaecrsa llto*nev tN rlar
APPI.ICANT,S CERTIFICATION

3 HIMTY CERIiTYA(DAGREE THAT IF A PERAIIT ISISSUED FORIHE CONSTRUCTION

CE5C[IT3 IN T}T3 AFPTICANCN, AlI THE PROVISIONS OF THE PERMIT AND ATT

I.A!!3 AND OT]F.TANiES I}IEREIO wlII, BE COMPUED WITH'

4D ST:

()

NOTICE TO APPL]CANT
HOI.D HARMIESS Cl,At)5E: The Permiree(:) by occeplonce ol rhe perm;t, oere.{!) lo
indamnitv ond hold hormlc* the Cilv ond Counry ol Son Fron:isco from ond osoinrl
onv ond tll cloimr, domonds "nd 

ooions Io. dom6oar re:ulrine f'om operolioni under
thii oarmit- reoordlosr oI ncolioence ol lh6 C;lv ond Countv oI Son Fioncisco, ond to
oslumc thi do-fensa of the dl/ ond Couniy ol'Son Froncisio ogoinrt all such cloims,
dcmondr ond octionr,
ln.onlormitr wilh lhc ptovirionl o{ Sec'lion 3800 ol the Lobor Code of lhc Slole ol
Colifornio, l[a oppllco;l sholl hoye on ,i16, or rile with ih€ Cenlol Permit Bureou, eilher
Cldifi(ote ll) or'llll or llll) dadonoted below or shoil indicole item (l\0 or (V) or (vl)
bclo-, *h;itio,oiii opili;"ble:lf ho*e,er, iiem (vl) is cnecked rhen iteim (V) must be
checkod os well. Mork the oppropriote method of comPlionce belowr

() L Ccdilicote of Consent io self-lnru.e isued by ihe Direcror of
lddustiiol R!lolions.

( ) ll. ccdifi(ote oi Workmon! Compensolion ln:urone ilsued by on
odmlned inr!rer.
An 6rod copy or dupli<ore ol (l) (edi{ied by lhe Di,
ceailicd bv ihe insurer.
Iho <od oi rha qork ro be polormad ;s $100 or lo:s.

( ) trr.

() tv.() v. I (odilv lhot in lho ocrformon<e of lhe work lor which thir Pcrnit is
nsued.' I sholl nor e niolov onv oerson in o nv mo nner 30 ot ,o become
rubicci ro rhe wo.[n6n! 'a'.moeilotioir lowr ol colifom;o. I

funLor ocknowledoe lhot I undintond, rn lhe evenl lhol I lhould
becomo 5ubi€(l lo-lhe wortmon! compeneotion ptoviront ol lh.

the Diredod or (ll)

Iha <osl oi rha qo
I codity ihotin rhi,

becomo 5ubi€(l lo-lhe wortmon! compeneotion ptoviront ol lh.
tobor Code'of Coliforrio ond loil to <omrilv fddhwith wilh lhs

tpplied for:holl be

["b"' C.d.'"f Coliforrio ond loil ro <omily f;dhwith wirh rhs
ororiiionr of Sedion 38OO ol lhe Lobor Cod6, lhol thd P.(mil herein
tpplied for rholl be decmed rovoled-
I (onilv o! lhs owner (or lho ogcnt of lhe owner) lhol in lhe PerIor'
monci of rha work fdr which lhis Pcmil is isruid, I *ill eriploy o
conlrodor who compliet wilh lhe workmon's.ompenlolion lowr of
monci of rha work fdr which lhis Pcmit i5 istu;d, I will employ o
conlrodor who compliet wilh lhe workmon's.ompenlolion lowr ofconlrodor who comolie! wilh I
Colitornio ond who lros on lile,titi.oi pr;o. rc rt'e comirencemenr of ony

cent;l Pe.mir Btreou evidence thqr
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IMPORTANT NOTICES
No chonga sholl be moda in lhe .horodar of lhe occuponry or use wilhoot lint
obloining o Building Perm;l oulhorizing su<h <honge. See Son tronci5co Boilding
Code ond Son Froncisco Housing Code.
No podion of buiiding or slrudut€ or scof{olding used during coo:lrudion,robecloler
lhon 6'0" lo ony wirB conloining more thon 750 volls. sce s!c- 385, Colifornio
Pcnol Code.
Pur5loril io Son Froncirco Sullding Codo, the building Permil sholl bG Poilea on lho
iob. The owner is re:ponriblo lor opprovcd plonr cnd opplicolion b€ing k€Pt ot
huildinq rire.
Grodc lines os shown on drowings otcomponyirg ihis opplitotion ora osumed lo bc
corrcd. lf oduol grodo lines orc nor lhc sofie os 3hown revi:ed drowing: showing
<or..d srod€ Iines, cul! dnd fiiltbgslher with complate deloils ol letoining wolli ond
woll lmlinss raquired muo be suomifled ro lhis bureau Ior opprovol.
ANY SIIPUIAIION REQUIRED HEREIN OR 8Y CODE MAY BE APPEATED.

8UIIOING NOT TO 8E OCCUPIED UNTIL CERTIFICATE OF FINAT COMPIETION IS

POSTED ON THE BUTtDINGOR PERTIIlTOF OCCUPANCY GRANTED, WHEN REaUIRED.
APPROVAL OI THIS APP(ICAIION DOES NOT CONSTTUTE AN APPROVAI FOR THE
EIE TRICAI. WIRING OR PLUMBING INSIALLATONS. A SEPARATE PEFMIT FOR THE
WIRtNG AND PIUME'NG iAUST BE OBTAINED. SEPARATE PERMITS ARE REQUIRED IF

ANSWER ls "YEs' To ANY oF ABovE QUEsl'loNs 00) (1 i) (I2) (13) l22l o( l2al
THIS E NOT A BUITDING PERMII. NO WORK SHAI.I SE STARTED UNTIL A BUII.DING

PER.^lllr tS |SSUEO.
ln dwcllings oll insuloting moleriolt musi hove o deoronce ol nol l.rs lhon lwo inchet
lroo oll olecricol wirei or equipment-

CHEC( APFROPfuATE 8OX

NOTICE TO APPIICANT
HOLo HARMTESS CIAUSE: Th€ Permitlae(1) by oc.eptof,<e o{ lhe pcrmir, ogree(s) to
indemnifv ond hold hormlesr the Cilv ond Counk ol Son Froxiso froo ond aooinrt
ony ond 6ll cloims. demsnds ond odion: for dom6ges rc:ulting from operolions inder
lhii oermir- rcoordlers of neqliq.n(e of the Cilv ond Counlv o, Sdn Froncisco, ond lo
osu'nrc tha da-fanse of the Ctond Counir oI Sdn Froncirio ogolnst oll suth cloims,
dcmonds ond odions-
Jn (onlormity w;lh lhe prov;sionr ol Seaion 3800 of thc Lobor Codo ol lhe Slotc of
Colifomio, thc opplico;r rholl hov6 on f;l€, or file wiih lh. Canlol P6rmit gureou, eilher
Codili(ora Il) or'lh) or lllll dasionoted bclo* or sholl ind;<oio il6n (lV) or ($ or wll
below. whirlicvei ii opiliiobleltf howc,er, item (vl) is checled then itim ($ mu+Id
<hec-kcd or *ell. Uork tho opprop.iora method of iomplionce below:

7{f

l. Cedilicoto of Conrenl 1o Self-lnsuro issued by the Direclor of
lndusliiol Rclolion5.

ll. Cedilicole of Workmon's Compcnsolion lnsuronce issued by on
odmiicd insurcr.

l[.

E OWNEP D ARCHITECT N ENGINEER

tr I.E SEE B AGENT WITH POWER OF ATTORNEY

g/comrmcron D ATToRNEY ,N FAc:I

APPIICANT'S CERIIFICATION
I HEREBY CERTIFY AND AGREETHAT IF A PERMIT 15 

'S5UED 
FOR THE CONSIRUCTION

DESCRIEED IN THIS APPUCATION, AtI THE PROVISIONS OE IHE PERAAIT AND ATL

LAWS AND OROINANCES THERE]O wltl SE COI{iPUED WITH.

1
I

so
o

- vt !r,*:r_ i.: --rrrnrl

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
DEPARTMENT OF PUBIIC \I/ORKS

irrr.ii FoB THE purpdsE HEhHNAFIER sET FoRTH.

INFORMATION TC BE FURFIISHED BY Att APPI.TCANIS

DEscRlPTloN OF EXISTING BUIIDING E*2-
U/tcn" rteqL P

7)FMosDU.E:! ., 
l4/ta^aworl< areas

02) EHisL yEs g
worx lo BE

03) nuM6rrc ESwon(to BE

PEnforcD? NO

Hu snffi SPACE y6 nE UsEO OUNING

GENEilT col@dor 
3 1 - ADOf,E$ . -sunnysJ-de Avenue

PHON'

?aq-? L/Lt/86I,]URNTG AND SONS fNC.
tE5sEE(cRo$ouro#) 

........- ' . 

- 

ADguss PHg{€(toRcoM^oBYBUFF

RESJ)*ARCII SERVICES

Under ihis application, dry wall- partitions.

ADDIIIONAT INFORMATION .-- FORM 3 APPTICANTS ONTY
ia llr 6 YE5, $ATE
NEW ErcffI AI
GMET UN€ OF FEN

(201 rF 09) 5 Yas. sIAIE
NEW CTOUND
ft@R AREA so fi-

lzl wru tutorNo E, ,Eftrc 
'flONOPTOPIRI UNET NO

rus frrs ArIEuncN YE5
coNslm A cHlHGE
of GcuP^lff No

I) WU SToEWAU OYEfl 1S E
SU&gDryAU SPAG !E

provirion: ol Soction 38OO oi the taborCode:16otthc Permir
bpplied {or sholl bo deamad rcvoked,
I (edi,/ o5 tho owncr {or lhe qqcni of ,he owner) !hot in the pedor

- 
'non{E o( rh' Eoik ld( khi(h lhis Pelmit ir irsued. I will cmploy o
controoor who comoliEr wilh lh€ workmon's comoenrolion lowi of
Colilornlo ond *ho hos on lile- or Drior lo rhe romrienccmont of onv
wor! will lila, wirh the Csnkol Permit Bur6ou 6vidance lhol
workmon'r compcnsolioo incuronce is corried.

") {_ {}

TION FOR BUII.DING PERflIIT

ADDlTl0J,ls, AITERATIONS 0R REPAIRS
-\-/

ronm 3 E(ne-AppR.vAL SITE rNspECItoN REoutRED 41-'
FoRM 8 Ll oven.lnr.couMER rssuANcE
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APPTICATION FOR BUII.DING PTRMI

ADDITI9NS, ATTERATIONS OR REPAIRS

FonM rXcne AppRovAt srTE rNspECrroN qEourRED

FoRM 8 l-l orr*-.n.-.ouNTEn rssuANcE

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
DEPARIMENT OF PUBTIC WORKS

SUBMITTED HEREWITH AND ACCORDING TO THE DESCRIPTION

A,ND FOR THE PURPOSE HTREINATTER SEI FORTI-i.

l

l{

i\'i\i\
i sl
i,\
i\i\
I

I

i

>l!ltl
oi

di
Di

6-

NUMBER oF PLAN sETs 3 - s- - 14

-Y\
c6!

IMPORTANT NOIICEs
No .hongc sholl be modc in the choroder ol ihe occuponcy or u!€ wilhoul f;rn
obroinin; o Bu;ldins Permir outhorizins socl chong6. See Son Froncirco Euilding
Codo ond Son Fronc rco dourine Codc.
No poaion of bu;ldin9 ar ttfldu.c ot *otloldios used durins <on5r'u'rion, 

'o 
be-<1""

thoi e'O' to ony *ire cooroinine tuore rho. 7so volt'- *a Se.. 385. Colild'nio

Plr5uont ro 50n Fronri!(o Euilding Code, the building pormii sholl bo ported on lhe

iob, Thc owner ir rcspoorible lor opprovod plonr ond oppli<otioo being lcpt ot
building ite.
Grodc linc: os rho*n on drowings o<componying this opplicorion o'e o*"-ed to be
@rrd. tr otuol orode linor o.: ".r rre roma o: shown rovired droving! thowing
cotrca crodo lincsl cutr ood lillr logethar with complele doloilr ol reloining voll: ond
solt lootinqr roquirad ftull bo tJhmitlod to this hureou {or oppro"ol.
ANY SI1PUIATION REOUIRED HEREIN OR BY COOE MAY 8E APPEALEO'

BUIIOING NOT TO BE OCCUPIED UNTIL CERI]TICATE Of FINAT COMPIETION IS

POSIED ON THE SUI1DINGOR PERM]TOF OCCUPANCY GRANTED, WHEN REQUIRED.

APPROVAI OF T}IIS APPTICATION DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN APPSOVA! FOR THE
EIICIR'CAT WIRING OR PTUMBING INSTAI,LATONS. A SEPARAIE PERA{IT FOR THE

NOTICE TO APPIICANT
HOLD liANMtESS CTAUSE: the Pernirrech) 5y o<<epronce cl r[e pe.r;r, osr6e(s) ro
;nd6mnilv ond hold hormle'r ha Citv ood tounry ol 50n Fro.:is(o lrom ond oqoiosr
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OWNER NAME TELEPHONE
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ESTIMATED coST ISPOSIiION DISPOSITION OATE PERMIT NO EXPISE OATE

s1 10/19 /87 TSSUED LO/L9/87 577743 02/L9lBg
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OTHEFT DESCHIPTION

ROUGH FRAMING, ELECTRfCAL, #87
n)7 61

SPECTAL TNSPECTTONS? NO FlsE ZONE

SPECIAL USE OISTBICT

NOTES

T|DF NO
PENALTY Nf) COMPLIANCE WITH REPORTS
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IMPORTANT NOIICES
No chongc rholl be madc i^ lh6 choro<lGr ol the occupon<y d ut. wilhoul fiai
obhininq o Buildinq Permit outhorizins ruch (hon€c. Soe Son F,onc;to Boildr"e
Code ond Son Froncirco Hovsing Codc.
No pdion ot building or drourc or ro{folding urcd during tonilruclion, io be.loier
lhon 60" to ony wir6 (onroining mo.. ihon 75O yolB. S.! *< 385, Colilo."i-

Pursuooi lo Son Froncirco Buildiig Cod., ll! buildinr pormir iholl bo poilod o. th.
iob. T}e o*ncr ir rcrponible lor opprovcd plonr ond oppicotion boing lepi 01

boilding rile.
c.od6 linG oi rhown on drowings ocomponfing lhis oppli(olion orc osumod to tr
.orr!d. If oduol crodo iocr o.. not tho smo or shovn revircd drowings showing
.orr.dgrodc in6t,(!tondlillitog6rh!rwilhcomplolcd.ioilrolraloinirgwoll!ond
woll foiines r.qu;..d nurl be rubfrinad io rhi' Suraou lot opprovol
ANY STIPUIAIION REOUIRED HEREIN OF 8Y COOE MAY BE APPEAI.ED.
8U]LDING NOT TO BE OCCUPIEO UNNL CERIIFICATE OF fiNAT COMPT€TION IS

POSTED ON THE BULDING OR P€RMII Of OCCUPANCY GRANTED. WHEN REOUIRED
APPROVAI OF IHIS APPUCTATION oOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN APPROVAL FOR IHE
ETECTRICAI W]RING OR PLUMSING INSTATTATONS, A SEPARATE PERMIT TOQ THE

wlEING AND PTUMtsING AUSI SE OSIAJNEO, SEPARATE PERMITS ARE REQUiRED IF

ANSW€R tS "YES" TO ANY OF AEOVE GUESTTONS (r0) (l l) (I2) (r3) 122) ot (21)
IHIS JS NOT A 8U TDING PERMT. NO WORK SHATL 8E STARTED UNTII. A BUITDING
P€RMII IS ISSUED.
ln dwel ins: oll i.ruioting moreriol! nutl hove o cle016nce ol nol ler lhon two inches
from oll elaaricol wir6s or lquipd€nl.
C8'CX APPIOPFIAIE BOI,

C owNEF fllncxtrtct ft ENGIN€ER

U LESSEE ! AGENT WTH POWER OF AnOfiNEY

! CONTRACTOR ! ATTORNEY IN FACI J

APPI.ICANT'S CERTIFICAIION
I HEREBY CERTIfY AND AGREE IHAI A PERMIT IS ISSUEO TOR IHE CONSTRUCIION
O€SCiIBED IN IHIS APPLICATION, AT( THE PROVISIONS OF TNE PERMIT AND ATL

I.AWs AND ORO]NANCES THERETO WILT BE COMPTIED WITH,
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n
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Dz11. o6u

AND COUNIY OF SAN FRANCISCO

NOTICE TO APPT.ICANT

I C.di{koic of Conront ro Solf-lnrura krued by lh. Dire(lor of
lnduoiiol Relorionr.

ll. Cadilkot! ot Wo*mons Conp€nlarion lnrlron(. i3!u.d b/ on
odmired irrurct.

HOID HARMTESS CLAUSE: Thc P"rminee(, by o<ccptoncc ol rle p.,dir, os16.(3) ro
;.d!n^:iy ord hold ho,mlcrr rhe Gr/ ond Counry ol 5.n Fronir(6 Lom o"d 6goi-rt
ony ond oll cloimr. dcmandr ord o<'ions for domogaleslring lror opcrotionr und:r
t\'s pormir. 'ago.dlors ol negligerce of thc Ciry ond Covary ol Son Frorcit<o. ond b
orrme rhe delen* ol the Cty ond Counly of Son l.or(it(o ogointl o I ruch cloimr.
dcmondr ond ocrionr.
ln conformrtu wdh thc orovisionr o{ Sc(don 3800 o{ ihc tobor Cod. ol th. srot! of
CoLIorn,o, rlc o pp iconBholl ho"e on lilc, or iile wilh lh6 C€nrol Permil 8ur€o!, eilhcr
C.dili(ol. (l) or (,1) or (rlt) dersnotod b.low or ihotl indi.or. it.m 0v) o, (v) or (vD
b6low, whichcycr rr opplicoblc. lf ho*erer, llom (vl) ir chcclcd then it.m {V) mu$ bc
che(\.d 01 woll. ho'l the opp'op'iote method o{ romplionca belo*:

Dopt. ol Publlo Work'a

JAN 1 2 le93

APPI,ICAIION TOR BUII.DIilG

ADDITIONS, AI.TERATIONS OR REPAIRS

ronr,r 3fi9:rtR AcENCts qEvttw REauREyy'y'?-
FORM I I ovER.THE couNTER tssuANcE

6\ +ca# l- Q"'tne>r'-
-!*/--nunzER oF PIAN sETS t rJ

OAE FUD
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llt. An ero<r copy or duplicof. oI (l) cedii;€d by th. Drcdor or (ll)
cediricd by rhe inrvrer.
Th6 cor, o, thc *orl to b. pcrformed L tl0O o. l€rr.
| <.dilv lhor h In. ocrformoo<e ol thc rorr lor whir\ thir Pormrt t
i$J€d.'l rhoh ro. a-i.ploy ony peno" in onv monnor ro os ro bacomc
suo.eci to 'he -o,l-on's'cb^pcnsotion loq| ol Collorrio. I

tudlG. o.k.o*l.de. rhot I !nde,3tEnd, in rh6;ven'r-olj!houlo
be<ome rubic<r to rhc worlnon'r o,ov,eon! oI rie
Lobo, Codc ol Col:lorrio odd lo,l ro comFi.)-fodhwnh wth lh€
provrionr o{ S.d;o6 3800o, th. to60. Coo€ rlo..l.cP.rm;rhc.o;n
oppli.d lo. sholt ba decmed reroted.
t (.drly qr 'ho owner (or thc ogent of lle orncr, tnor in lhc perior-
ronce ol rne wod to/ wn;<h rFir P.h't ir irrued, lwi'l eopjoy o
(o..rcdor who (ohpl'er elh tl'e wo.Ihon r conpcn$l'on owt ol
Cot.{ornroordwho horonlile oronorrothccommanrcmentof onv
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tATE: "
l.l

REASCI'I '- -
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NOIIFIEO MR

Ariaovro 

frYwu-'1*
cilt[l]flt{,iru r ffrilfl rptlil flymfi[iltHlAt

DATE: -=-
REASON:

NOTIFIED MR.

APPROVED;

.9',,|frr
, BUREAU Of IINE PREYENNON & PUBI'C SAFEry

DATE: 

-= 
=-

REASON: i
I

1

NOTIFIED MR.

APPRoVED, ?AX ,REY. #2- f qFuc7t-, fuFil-
SPECIAL INSPECTION ANO NEPORTS
REOUIRED PER SECTI0N 30S. a. b. c.
SUBMIT REPORTS TO THE BUREAU CF
BLDG. INSPECTI0N t0P. THE tO*O*,*, Ap oN fifi1J$.

DATE:

REASON:

NOTIFIED MR
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-#*e NOTIFIED MR

APPROVED:

,!/ft_(

\ D€PARTMENI Of PUEtIC H€ALTH

DATE: __-=_-
REASON:

NOTITIED MR.

APPROV€D:

REOEVETOPMENI AGENCY

DAIE; 

-

REASON:

NOTIFIED 6AR.
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' - r-'-. Irl

HOUSIN6 INSPECTION DIYISION

DATEI _.----
REASON:

NOTIFIED MR.
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;;6BEss oF ioB- BLoc(/Lor APPLlcArloN No

zo1- 3RD sr 9 218 0l- 2
ffilue TELEPIIONE

wEtL MYERS 62L-0229
PENUIT NO, EXPIRE OATE

50,000 L0/L9/92 rssuED 0L/L2/93 713501 0L/L2/94
ffipANcy cooEs PLANS sroRlEs uNlrs orsrllcr

3 3 B-2 2 3 BID-.INSP11

AY HENDIJER, AIA 252-7 A63
OTHER DESCRIPTION

2ND FL- T/I, 3RD F'L- T/I + NEfl
FTOOR EXTENSIONEFICE

SPECTAL rNsPEcrroNsr NO rtRE zoNE

sPEcrAL usE orsrgrcr TIDF NO
PENALTY NO

-L/-Yr*tPtl,l**1-tZ@ Jr J-\
PERMIT INSPECTION FIECORD

DEPAHTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

EUILDING INSPECT]ON JOB CAFD
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IAAPORTANT NOTICES
M <kno. ihoU h nodc i. rh. (hor*i.' oI rh. d.uFdt d ua rilhoui lat
O.,-a_ " A'ra,a P.rE,r durtud'r4 ruh .h"9. !r $n fro<iro &nd''s
Gr ond 9n f ,od,ko hviE @.
s 6ad 6l buildrE o, t'rufr.. o. xoltdd'4 v*d dv.ng 

' 
d rrr J<ro^' '' b' !ro*'

,b; 6 f r" o"y -,-," .-roin,"g ho,! thon ,s 'ot *' * 15 (0116 _'o

ru*"t - g" f,od'so Uld,^g Cd.. rh. buJd'4 pc'h'! fr61 o' rt'd 6" rh'
pb tu ddr il '.F,& lot opp,a,cd Pb6. o'd oPPl<onon b'i^g t'Pr or

a"a' i"r 
"' 

t'-" - dro;^or o'(oaFnrne 
'n'' 

opc'(ohoi o'' otE-'d ro b'
(6rdd. H otur 9.d. L..r or. ^oilh. 

r'ti'd dro-i^9r rr6_'nC

...,"i s;"d. i;..'1."" .nd iatl r€.tr.. Ynh.ooplcr. d'roiL 6l r"oinino torh od
ldrr l;,d-...d.d muil & t!b6,nd to 6'r bu''6J to' oPPro"ol
en srrruilncir rtoulflED hf RErk o. BY c@t P^Y lE Appf 

^LEoiuiorCrcl ro BE ffcuflEo uNnt ctnTrlqlE of rINAL coaPlfrrcN 15

i6iiro ox ut aurtorrc s PER&t oF (cuPANCY GP^BrtD, wh€N lEoul[ED

rpprcveL g THls APucarla rcE5 rcT coNsllr!lE  N aPPlovAL foP ra€
iLrcrircrr wrprrc op ptu&arNG rN5TA!!aToN5 A StPARATE P€lilI foi IaE

WRIS ANO PIUMSING AUsI EI 06IAINEO 5EPARAIT PTRMTTS At€ ITOIIPfO ]I

Alswtx ls'YES' To aNl Oa A8ovt OUESToN5 llor 1l)(12 (l3i r??r'r i2rr
inri ,ircr e au(oNc P€RMl No won( SHA[t BE 5IAtIED lNnL 

^ 
Eultorrc

PfHI t5 TSsUEO
t-a-,try oti,.-tonre hor.,ioL 6ur' hav. o .l.o,o^(. ol nor 1.11 rho^ rio 'fth"
iron 6U .l.dr<ol r r.t or .q!rph.n,
<rtc).4reeopqNt .a,
v6wrtr 

^ecF,'FCr 
f&'\tEe

NOTICE TO APPIICANT
ado HAleFSS Clau5t Ih. P.!a,n.qr) b, d..pl.r. ol rh. P.,4, ogr.dr) lr
,nd.6r.ty od ffi ho,nr.$ rh. ('rl od CoLnry ol kn r,od,<o 

'rom 
o.d dqo'n,r

o.r ond oll do.6r, d.mo^or ond d. rio.t lo' d.mog.r,.lulnns r,F oP.,ononr ud.,
h'a r6't. .coo,6l.$ ol ..oIo."(. ol ,h. C,t od Counry oI b^ r,on('ko. od ro
o$um. tr. d.r.nE or ih. ('rr ond LoJ-ry o' E^ t,oR.xo ogo.nrr orr ruh.ro -r
d.mod!..d dd,o.l
h.o"to,-'n -,rh rF. o,o',.o.r oi $(no^ 3@ ol 

'h. 
Lobo, (d. o' rh. 5ror. ol

a6l,l.rn6 ifi.doolKo;itbllho'.o^l-..or1,.-'ih'h.C.'rolP.'ril&r.ou.r'rts.r
a.d,,(oi. rrl o,'ll. o, {llll d.r{nor.d bdot 61 6oll ind'<or. il.i (lvl 

'' 
(9 o' (vll

b.b-. #ih.,.; ,i oopJ{obl. ll ho-.'... ,r.m ,vl) ,r (h.<t.d ih.^ 
',.n {n huil b.

(h.(r:d or -.rl k,L'h. oprropndt. m.rhd ol <6Plo,(. b.lo-

( ) I C.d{<o,. dl Conl..l to hlllnrur. tr'od by tlri D'dto' ol
hdur.iol Rclor'ont

( ) rr. C.ditkor. ol worlnoni CohF.nrono. r^!!106(. ',!u.d bt on
odm,n.d Lnr!..r

I ) llr.  n .ro<l.oer dr dupli<or. ol {l) (.nrlr.d b, rhe D''(roJ or (rli
<.rrili.d by li. in!ur..

' t 
- 

tv Jh. (on oi tr. -o,L 'o b. pe/ori.d d llm o' r.s

I Lf v I <.rhl, r\oi 
'n 'h. r,lo,ho... ol rh. -o'r ro' -rri 'hi1 

P'rd'r 'r-,"-.a't'hollnot.;!roYon'r,k",nontmonnc'<ortobccomc

iJb!.d b rr. -".1-,i" t ,"-r"'"t.n lo-r ot G[Io'^ro I

i',rle' qr"o-tcdqc rhor lund.,t'o.d'" rh..".'!'hor I'no-ld
b..on. tub'.tl ro $. -o,lmdn i (omp.nEnon P'o'''onr ol rh.
(ooo' Cod.'ol Co,lor^'o ono lo" lo (orPl, to'rrr,rh -,lh rhc

7 p'ov,!o.rol *d'on lmolth.LoborCd..rhotrh'P'rnrrh'!''^
/' ;pp .d to' ioll b. dce-d ,c"dcd

I-f vl r(.,riyor'h.o-6.'!oi'!h.o9..rolrF.o-n.'rtho"r'r.perro,'
mon.. 6l ln. -od lor -n',n h,r P.,n,r,1 trrJ.d. I ''ll._plot o
<o.,ro(lor -ho (oro[.] - ,h rh. -erlnon r LomP."Gro" lo-t ol
Collo,a o ono -ho horo. 1,. o' P,'o''o rh. (rnrn' cae"' ol onl
-.il -ll ll., r,rh ih. C..tol P.ril,t &r.ou .rd.n.. rhor
-odDon r <6p..ror,o.,ntu.on(. n <orn.d^GfNI 

WIIH 
'CWTR 

G !T]OPNIY

a cfrrR^croR ,. arrolNEY lN aAcI

APPIICANT'5 CENTIFICATION
I BERESY CEFIIfY ANO AGNEE IHAI IF A PEFMII IS I55UED fOR IHE CONSl RU( IIAN

oEknlBto lN THrs APPtlcllroN Att Thf PiovlsloNs of IHt PflalI AN0 All
taws Aro oSotNANcES IHERTIO wlil 8E COMPUEO WITH

ntlillt,fltlffH= ri r* l=l'

tl,'\R 0 5 1993

l'l'l=[ L ![
- dt_+ a : s llr

; o:o iE"b +'-zra zl4

APPU(ATION TOR trUIIDING PERIUT

ADDIIIONS, ATTERATIONS OR RTPAIRS

t oera(qp$r* actNcrts Rt rrtw !tourRtD

ro* gT]o*r rHE couNIFR *ro*., (]

315fr;;&?.*.,,. - )UN

CIIY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
DEPARTMENI OF PUB'.IC WORI(S

i,:itffij,i
3iliM,:.?l?fri*ffiffic To THE or scR P,oN
ANO FOP THE PURPOsT HTREINAFIER SET FOiTH,

{s.
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NO
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IMPORTANT NOTICES
No cfange siall h mde in Ih€ char&ier of lhs oeuFnay tr use *thoul f 6i 6lanrng a Euild nq
Permt aurhoriin! su.h chenge. Se. Se Francisco Bulldrng Cde ed San FEncrsco Housrn!
Code-

No ptuon ol tuldhg tr stMu.e or clfolding usd dldng mnstucuo, to be clcss bar 6'0 lo
ily w re Fn'ainrng mdE han ?50 yohs Seo S* 385, CaliMa Penal Cde.

PlEusnl to Sas Francisco Elilding Cod€, hs hilding pemil shall E sft on tne id. ft€
owner s resFmrble tor appr@d dans ad amicaton Ern! keol ai bulldrng Sle

Glaoa lines as shown o. drawings aEompanyrng $is agplicath are asslmed lo & 6rec it
aEtua grads i.es aia nol lhs same as swn .evEed dEfrres shoilnq @rEd gd€ linss, ds
and ljlis togEfer *th cmplete dela]s ol r€binhq walls and wa I fooiinss rqukd musl be

submLn€O to his depadment & approval.

ANY SIiPUUT]ON FCOUIFED HEBEIN OR BY COOE MAY BE APPALEO.

BUILDINC NOl TO BE OCCUBED UNTIL CENTF CAE OF FINAL COMPLFION IS POSTED

ON THE tsUILDING OR PERMIT OF OCCUPANCY GFNED, WEN REOUIFEO

APFROVAL OF THIS AFLICATIOil MS NOT CONSTITUTE AN fPFOVAL FOR THE ELECTRICAL

wnitc 0R pLUuenc INSTALLATIoNs. A SEPAMTE PERMtT FoR THE wHING AND PLUMaING
MUST BE OETAINED, SEPAME PEBMITS AAE REOUIREO IF ANSWN IS AES'TO ANY OF

ABOVE OUESTIONS rl0l (i'l 112) {13r /2\ OF (?1).

ru s s 6, 
^ 

er,-,ro pERMrr rc woFK sHALL aE srAprEo uNnL A BUtrctNG pEFMtr s
ssueo. I
ln dwe,li.gs dl nsubti@ maiedais mlsi have a *dance d nd less than k hdas from all

ei€clncal w16 or equlpmst.

c*e(x'epnopnrelE gox
Vowuen o scHrrEcr
. LESSEE UAGEM
O COMMCTOF f ENGINEEF

APPLICANT'S CERTIFICATION
HEBEEY CEffi ry AND AGAEE ffAI F A reFMIT LS ISSUED FOF THE CONSTRUCTION

O€SCRIBED N THIS APPLIqNON, AU THE PNOVISI&S OF THE PERMIT AND ALL GWS
AND ORDINANCES ftEEETOW[ 8E COMPUED WTH,

wil3 {Rry 
'/02)

NOTICE TO APPLICANT
HOLD HARMESS CUUSE. fte perminE(s) bY acc6plarce ol the pem L agr€€is) 10 ,ndemn t/ and

ro d harml6s he Crv and Counry ol San Francisco lr@ and aqahi any end dl clarm, dmm& ald
adrons 10. damages r€sulh! hom operatons uider uE Pemit, regadies cl n4ligffm ci hB Ciry ad
Count! ol San F6ncr*o ad to a$me th€ dol€ns ol th6 City an Colnty ol San Francis.o against all

such claims- demends or adions.

h con'qmLiy wilh lhe proldons ol Sed,on 3ffi olth€ hbo. Code ol he Siale ot Hiomia. lhe
appli.ant skli hav€ cosaqe uda (l) oI (ll) desgmted *low or shall dL€i. iln (lll) n {l\'/), n M.
MSw€r ls applcabl€. I no*ver ]len (V-1 s Sded tem (19 mlst h ch€kd as w€li. Matk th€

apprW.ate mlhd ol compiiarce below

, herSy afrim !nde' @nalty ol p€!u.i oneolth€ lolldng declaranons:

( ) l. l Mve andwil maindn a c€drfrcate ol con*ntto s#_nsLelo.wdksscomPeisanon s
pmvidd by Secion 37N ol he hB Code, br lhe pedorronc€ tE wo*Jf, which hE
psmr is l$u€d.

( ) li. ! haye and will mainbn mrkers' cmpffialpn ,nslarc€, 6 ,€quned bY Sdon 37m or lhe

bbor Code tff tho qedorre* ol ue rcrk lor sch this p€'m I E sud My wk€rs'
compflstff iEur3rc€ €rE, and pliq number ar€l

Ceil et

( ) IJ. ftemstolhewq.rokdonBESlmo,b$

tr,f/lY lcstututath€pedo.runceolheworklorwhichbisp€rmitisi$ued,lshatrnotempby
anv F6o. in any manner $ as to b*ome sbld to lhe wo.k!E' 6mp6$!o. EE d
Cahfom6. llunh€r ek@ledge $al I lnderstad lhal ii he eYenl hil I snab bFme
subied !o th. wsk€,s'mmF@don p,Nbhe o{ he bbor Cd€ ol CaLitDrra aad Jal lo
comply bdhwtrh wrh he ptovlsions ol Srclion m or th 6tr Co&, bal he Frmil

// h.@n awnd bt lhall be d€€mod t*oked.

I .eniy s lhe owner (d !M agenl lor the frna) lhal in lhe f dorunco oi th€ wd 10,

gsmt ls is@d, lwill sooJoy a @nl€do! who 6mplbkh he wqked

Iri

taws oi Calilomh and who fior 10 fre commncemml o, sny rcri, will nle a
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APPLICATION FOR BUILDING
ADDlTiOIiS, ALTEHATIONS OH

FORM 356THER AGENCIES REVIEW

FORIVS [- OVEN-THE COUNTER

- Z{/Lq"uMBER oF P

PER
REPAIHS

CITY AND COIJNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING INSPECTION

APPLICATION IS HEREBY MADE TO THE DEPARTMENT OF
BUILDING INSPECTION OF SAN FRANCISCO FOR

WITH THE PLANS

A DO NOT WRITE ABOVE THIS LINE V

ji*
/,'1 l: l'.i'i- O l:
1t'l)/iC'llOr)

oATE F LED ] FILTNG FEt ltCtlPT N0

I

) STREflAODRESS OF JO8 BLOCX

o.\
o

RMTNO (2S) EEVISED COST

av -.kA - OATE //0'L)
,{1,' 'Zffi*;'i))wo^ * r//ctt oi'a)

,4r'Z
lNFoRMATrori To BE FURNrsaeo ffi nu-6ppttclNrs

LEGAL DESCHIPTION OF EXISTING BUILDING
(6A) !0 0F

EASTS€NTS
ANO CELURS:

(4A mE 0FcoNsrB | 54)N6 0F

ttT'-x\ l:l',if:,tr,9 I

L rBA) oCCUP CLASIl6sttI7A) PRESEffi UST

!A-r-a,A4 fruaLl filr N e.
{sAi N0. 0F
oWFt!NG 

^'DriiLS \J

--&DESCFtpIoN oF BUtLDING AFrEA PRoPoSED ALTEHATIoN
Li) NPs OF CONSTB ] i5) NO OF

ffr -N ::?lH,tr'? I
{6) NC. 0t
EASEMENTS

AND CELUFS: l:
i4 PsOPOSED !SE (LEGAL USE)

Vacaa+J{ ?ud.tsqfiU >,51 iffisl'Lcl
1C) IS ALTC RUNWAY

]C 8E CONSTBUCITO

OR lLTIRTO? -Tx- 

r mr s ffiI Hct
YES ll - BE usED DURTNG

xs piz GoNSTRUCToN?

;-Piffffiii
,o rl PERFoFMED?

q
':]t

Is
NO

!,rfPrrMB NG

' woR( ro BE ., g
PERFo8MEo? NO D

. IP PHONE CAL f L]C NO, EXPIRAIICN

l.l^t- Sa-WJrFD l

@ AD0REss u I BTRC# pH0Nt{F0Bc0MTAcrByDEpT.)

-1ivlt<- r<- A.r{- -A)rFZLtAtlFi rrV,E*€ A'.,r2Dtlf],{t=ii # onA:
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ffi

.Nttusta.f Wr-'4 *RY | *,a*
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ADDITIONAL INFOBMATION
(17)00ES THrS AtTEffAr'oN

CRSTE ADOINOilAL H€ GNT

O8 SIOBY TO EUILD NG'

YES o
NC D

''a,'i, 
rsurs s;ltt lr'!)00EsI!SALIEFAT|0N ,..ltwHtcHrAr I cctAtroFc8o8HoB

, CENTER LINE OF FROflT N I ffi\SICN TO BUIEINGT NO tJ

(20)1r(19)ISYES S]ATE

, Ntw solNo
' rlooS ABtA 50 fl

I 22rwr-8rtoN6 J 2l)A\!01FERtrsltoG8Lrc
oi '- iriiuidn'iio rti lr 0\rrr, rr,ts cHow YEs l
Ots ryryl1r, _ ro o]r orProrPur) to 

"
YES

NO

(2r)wrLL slDilALK oVEB

SUE.SIOEWATK SPACE BE

FEPAIRED OR ALTEREO?

I iorirrr } r cnmcE 'ES o
|y' o'cccurmc', No !

Fr aEFiIfFlncnrrr rorscrV coranucrcr ot

rrx)7x ro An rtfir2-(t I^r lnt-t-N*{ot*lA (f. r0z. z) a6( A. q+Da - e lrrof
f THERT rS lgr(NowN coNsTRUCTloll L[N0€R ENTEn 

.l]NKN0m)

N..rt\ltl
AoDRESS/ a

IMPOBTANT NOTICES
No da^ge shall be mads n lh€ chilad€r o{ ih€ occ!pancy or use wilhod lisi ootdning a Euilding

Psmfr a;ihorizing such chango S€€ Ss Francrw Building Code @d Se Frmc w HousLng

Cod6

No porom ol buddtno or slrucrure or scafoldrng usd dunng conslrudion to De closer lhm 60" to

any SrE @naning mors han 750 volb S€€ Se S5, Calalotn a Pena Code'

-Pu6uanr 

lo ffiItsco Euildrng cdo, the'ouidqg p€mrt shdl oa posl€d on the job'-ne _- 
-owrer rs resrcnsrole lo' apprryeo pra's aFd apo rcdron b€ing \oor al bur d'nq sd€

Grads lins E shM on drawlngs accompanying h s appliclion are esumeC lo be corecl ll

€ctul qrads*as d€,nol th6 sfr€ as snown revisd dawings showlng cofied grade in6 cds
and tills log€lh-i-rDilsmplele debils cf r€hininq wdls and wall l@bnqs r€quted musi be

submfld to this depqdm€nt,or apProval

AM STIPUUTION REOUIEED HEFE]N OR BY COOE MAY BE APPALEO.

AUIDING NOT IO EQOCCUPIED UNNL CE8NFICATE OF FIN{ COMPTION ]S POSTEO

ON THE AUIUING Off PEBMITOF OCCUPANCYGMNIED, WHEN REOUIF€O.

APPAOV& OF B]S APPLICANON M€S NOT CONSTITUTE AN fPBOV{ FOB frE ELECTRICAL

WIRING OA PLUMAING INSTALUT]ONS A SEPAFATE PERMIT FOB TBE WlRING NO PLUMBING

MUST SE OBTAINED. SEPAMTE PERMITS ABE FEOUIFED IF ANSWER IS 'YES'TO SY OF

ABOVE OUESI|ONS (10) 0 1 ) (1 2) (1 3) (22) OF (24).

THIS IS NOT A BUIrcING PEFMII NO WOFK Sru AE STffiTED UNNL A EUILDING PEHMtr ]S

ISSUED

ln dwelinqs all rnsulaing mlsnds musi have a deamca oi not e$ han Mo nch€s from all

ddiql wirss or 6quipmed.

c,rrc.y(occoeer,nrr eox
[rowNEa IJAFCHTIECL -

J ISSEE OAGENI
J CONI+CIOR ] ENGINEEF

APPLICANT'S CERTIFICATION
I HEREAY CERTIry ANO AGREETMI IF A PERMIT IS ISUED FOB THE CONSMUCTION
OESCBIAEO IN.THIS APPLICATION, UTHE PROVISIONS OF frE PEFMtr ilD A[ UWS
AND OBDINANCES THEFfrO WI BE COMPLLED WIft

s0903 lFry. 1/02)

NOTICE TO APPLICANT
HOLD HARMGSS CUUSE ft€ pemrd66is) bY acceslace o( lho p€mt, agr*(s)to ind€mndv and

hold hamless S€ Ciry and Counly of San Frsncisco toom and against ay and all clam deroMs and

aciions 1or damages i*uftinq fiom op€.atms undsr lhls permit, regardles olneglg€nc€ ol ths C]ly and

Counly oi San E;ndsco. and lo assumo the d€bns6 ol lho Ciiv an kuntv of San Francisco aqainst all

such ciarms. demands o. adions

in co.Iqmtr*t Li€ prcyls!9ls-qll€c!9lrlqm q! t[e !a!ol c9de oi rhe Sratq gl,CddomB, h€
ieplenl snlt nre -6,et+ unds(l)s (l) derenatd b€& or shail ndrcat€ &m (lll), orllv) or (\4,

;hichovs E applicable. ll how€v€r itsm M b ch€cked nm (lv) mlst E checkd as woil Mae hs
appropflat€ mefrod of cmpliance belfr
I hereby atrrm under P€nalty or pe!ury on€ ol he loll*ing ddaraho.s:

( ) L l hav6 and will maintain a @dfilct6 ol conssn! to slfinsute lor woilels compensaion as

provided by S€dron 3700 oltu btu Cd6. br hs @dorman@ tne worl br Sid lhis

permd rs su6.

I ) ll. thavs and dll ma Mn works comFnston insumrce, s rEquired by Secion 37m olthe
k&t Code, ,or th€ psdomanc6 d lhe work lor Sid lhis Fmit is issuod My workEr'

compensaton rnsurance ffls d po[cy numer are:

() 1[ Ihe 6sr ol be wo.k to F done is S100 or Es
t cedfy hat n the Pedormancs ol ho wo* lor Slch lh6 p€mii is issued l shal nol empioy

oy p6rson in any manns so as 10 bMm€ $blecl lo lha wo*ffi compen$lion aws ol

kilornra .lfudB, acino*Bdqe hal I -ao€lsbd ltl in I-€ sverl h8l shuld kome
suor*l lo hs wo'r.rs .ome''iston so"is'ms ot ms roor Coos ol Gln
cbroly lonlwih witl th€ qovisions ol Sdclrd 3800 ol lh€ ubor Cod€ t\at t€ Nfrrl
heern applft br sh8ll be deffid rcv*€d.1!r

se oMe. lor hs 6g€nt,or ho (Mer) frat Ln th6 Fdomance o{ lhs work lo.
permil s s#d. I ffll €mp'ov 429nuador mo comoiles wm l-e worhPm

*oars,6l,Lattorwdto tr6-y'nor lo ho comrercement or ary rcd Hrl iro d

oFilrGll[\lAIl-
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FORM

APPLICATION FOR BUILDI
ADDITIONS, ALTERATIONS

FoRM 3 tr orHeR AGENCTES REVTEW BEQUTRED BUILDING INSPECTION OF
PERMISSION TO BUILD IN

NUMBER OF PLAN SETS

APPLICATION IS

Ire coumlsssuANcE AND SPECIFICATIONS SUBMITTED HEHEWITH

A OO NOT WRITE ABOVE THIS LINE f

II3L)OL

IMPOBTANT NOTICES
btu.g€*ll hro&ntudei* o{ho€cuFqo u wtholldobbtnngaBurB I
Pem t etuz ng sd dan€€ k San FEtrm 8uild ng Cds .d San FEnoe tuBq
cd
No pd on ol bu h ng or sl cl E or slirldng usd durng ffil don b b clo*t tun 6 0 b
&y wE mtan ng m€ lhan 750 dis S@ Sec 3€5 Cd fdn a Pmd ft&
Pu3E IES f,Fado8 tsngCde hebuts4pemtdb€Fd€do th Fb tu
ff . ry6bb hr.pp o 6d Pl m d spplcaim h4 k€pi al b ld I to

Gdelres6hfr o daw F Effipa y gh aPl€tonams Mbb6ffi ll
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MENT OF BUILDING II{SPECTIOI{
I

City
1660

,unty of San Francisco
n Street San Francisco, CA 91103-2111 04120120 16:12:07t*.2 _/ :

it{l l. ITl'1 f ltT {tf
Permit details report

Application Number: 201105236513

Form Number: 8 Application Installation of fire sprinkler monitoring and elevator reca1l system

Description:

Address: 4058i009/0 555 19TH ST

Cost: $3,000

Disposition/Stage:

Action Daie Stage
23-MAY-2OII TRIAGE
23-MAY-2011 FILING
23-MAY-201I FILED
23-MAY-2011 APPROVED

2i-MAY-20 r r rssuEo
23-IUL.2O12 COMPLETE

Gontact Details:

Addenda Details:

Description:

Step # Station Arrive Date Start Drte

1 INTAKE 23-NIAY-20r r Z:-M*rv-ZOr L

2 sFFD z:-r,rav-zor r z:-r,t-c*-zor r

] CPR 2J-\LAY-]OII 2J-MAY-2OII

Comments

JOB FINALED BY FIRE

Occupancy
code: B,s- l

Building
Use: 10 OFFICE

Contractor Details
License No. : 893093

NaMC: KLNG KAY CHIU

Company name: K K ELECTzuC & ALARM COMPANY Phone:
Address: 423 BROADWAY MILLBRAE CA 94030-0000

Out Hold Finish Date

23-MAY-201I

23-lv{AY-2O1 I

23-NLAY-201 I

Plan Checked by

verlp reme
CURD JOFI]\I

SFLA.\IL HAREGGEV

Hold Description

Page 1

N1)1LUlitL L'l1Ur)
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Cost: $1

Disposition/Stage:

Action Date Stage
rs-nrr-:orl fmncr
l8-JL,T.l-2012 FILNC
L8-JLrT{-2012 FILL,D

I I-JUL-]01] APPROVED

I l-JUL-2012 isSUrO
27-JIJL-2\12 COMPLETE

Contact Details:

Addenda Details:

Description:

Step # Station Arrive Date Stirt oate

I NTAK-F rs-:LN-:olz t8-Jt\-2012

2 SFFD r8-Jr.\-20r2 r8-JL\-2012

3 CPB ll-Jt t-2012 il-JUL-2012

MENT OF BUILDING INSPECTION
,unty of San Francisco
n Street San Francisc o, CA 94103-2414

-!-ZZ ) r3

lttll l:Tl'i f {tl {1 r
Permit details report

ApplicationNumber: 201206\82832

Form Number: 8 Application Modily permit issued under #2011-0523-65 13 1. Eliminated smoke & heat detector& heat detector

Description: unside elevator maching room. 2. Relocate FACP to 3rd street side.

Address: 4058/009/0 555 19TH ST

Occuoancv
coaei ' B.s- I

Comments

Out Hold

Buildino
Use: " 1o oFFlcE

Plan Checked by

YU JOSEPH

CURD JOHN

}AI ZHANG REN

Hold Description

JOB FINALED BY FIRE

Contractor Details
License No. : 893093

Name: KUNG KAY CHIU

Company name: K K ELECTRIC & ALARM COMPANY Phone:
Address: 423 BROADWAY MILLBRAE CA 94030-0000

in Hold Finish Date

r a-iuN-io r z

I 8-JLIN-20 l2

1 I -J UL-20 12

Page 1

tl l!-Ul i'l t; 1 t'13 / Lt' { 1 O r I

Date: 04120120 l6: t 0:51
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DATE _
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Cost:

qo )(,

Disposition/Stage:

Action Date Stage
31-DEC-20I3 TR]ACE

31-DEC-2013 FILING
3I-DEC-20I3 FILED

3 t-DEC-2013 Appnovro
3I-DEC-20i3 -ISSUED

22-JAN-2014 COMplrrE

Gontact Details:

Addenda Details:

Description:

Step # Station Arrive Daie Start Date

I ]N IAK-F 3 l-Dt C-2013 3 t-Df C-2013

MENT OF BUILDING INSPECTION
runty of San Francisco
n Street San Francisco, CA 94103-2414 0412012016:05:44

f:f:Pl, fi'1-/,,if l.l I C': Permit details report

Application Number: 201312315325

Form Number: 8 Application ADD & RELOCATE FIRE SPzuNKLER HEADS PENDANT IMPROVEMENT
Description: 2ND FL: (8 ADD), (3 RELOCATE).

3RD FL: (4 ADD), (3 RELOCATE)
Address: REF pA# 2Ot3O220O5tl

4058i009/0 555 19TH ST

Occupancy
code: B

Building
Use: 10 OFFICE

Comments

Job hnaled by lue

Contractor Details
License No. : 392961

Name: PETER MCHUGH

Company name: AYOOB & PEERY PLUMBING

Address: 975 INDIANA ST SAN FRANCISCO CA 94107

Phone:
4 1 55500975

ln Hold Out Hold Finish Date Plan Checked by

] I-DI-( -2OI] \'U ZI.IA\G RF\I

Hold Description

Page 1
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Step # Station

2 SFFD

3 CPB

2013t2315325

Arrive Date Start Date

31-DEC-2013 3l-DEC-2013

31-DEC-2013 3l-DEC-2013

,unty of San Francisco
n Street San Francisco, CA 94103-2414

Permit details report

04120120 16:05:,1,1

Hold Descriptionln Hold Out Hold Finish Date Plan Checked by

31-DEC.2OI3 WEISS.ISF{At SAGI

3 1-DEC-2013 KARCS EVEI-Yr'N
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DATE:
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DATE:
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DATE:
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DATE:
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-REASON:
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ADDREESOFJffiI9TH gT

utrrJlor -

4058/009
APPIJC,ATIoI{NA

zLl 150310037 r
OTNERMT'IE

LEVIN HAHfIN C INV CO LtC
wl
( 415 )397-03?3 '

ESTNIAIEDG'T FT-EDATE DISPGITIoI{ BISPGINSIUATE PERIIITIO. UPIBAIIO{DATE

$31.465 03/10/15 IS5UED A3/L3/L5 ?01503100371 03/07 /L6
Fofirr coti8T.TypE occuPlr{fiofl)Es Pll}ls sToF.tEs uilns osrnlcr

B 5 B.S-1 2 3 O B BID-INSP
CONIACTMME

DEVCON CONSTRUC:TION
TELEPfPIIE

4089428200

OFFICE FRAHED. TEMPERED. GLASS PARTITIONS A
ND DOORs.

SPE{ULIHSPECTIOIS?

SPECULUSE DISTFET

NO RRE&.IE

TIDF

PE}IALTY

NO
NO
NO CSIPLIAI{CE U'rlTH REFORTB

NOTES:

ld, P EBti{lT I NSPECTION HECOBD
DEPAHTM EHT OF BU ILDI NG INSPECTION
CnY AilD COUNfi OF SAN FHitNClSCo

BUILD]NG INSPECTION JOB CABD
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WORK COMPLETED.
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PPLTCATT0N FoR BUTLDTNG UBI{T?;
DITIONS, ALTEBAIIONS OB BEPAIRS'( ron

IMPORIANT NOIICES
b daroa OI E drn h tlt d[l6 0l (r@f.rEl r @ dM turt oltsh$. &Jll{t0 tfrt
6ffi! ardral! bDotubUUIEb d S$iriaboblnah
rbglh dUfldni a.tEh q qnll(ltE Ea d6l ffiMh b b n @ tu 6!'b!ry6
6Eht@MEdr h-a,c.rffi MtCd
Fasl b $. htho BdEh9 Codq h hdEhf Ftotl tuo b rdH n h lo!. h ffi b
GEU&I fu .rFaE ,!6 .d OrlM Uq krt d mht alb

am(. hn.r 'E 6aa.:t;r6;'iy::3 !r;b'b:.o €:a.d b:.r-1€: lr &:rr:nd,
frr6.o dl h o@ofr\ffi ffirr ldq (dgeh,6manrqnd@&
&bd 6bbnE nb..i ml i@tif,r md b MIH b Ob *ltffi E.trml
ffi mnor fi€dltoxaai06!Yc0!( uY uaPruo.
E'll,lurol(o I0 0t GoJfla tm cmFuE 0, Rul @tnlnfi E a6lE 0u flr uutr6 0t
EM|I 0t occ!ilf,g1 ilrtA Htr iffiB&.
Hfw^l of rul l,9uumt mtsx[cotruErx lti&[ rcE Br rcnu!wr6m
E!XUI6 U6rUIr0*g I SEfrft mxr rc8 nr Hffi ArD R!IAr6 Utl't E o!ruO.
ImErurmt[tiff& lrlEm ts.Tts'nl!ry0tr&{E oJEnN0o ltD 04 trr@)
m Gr,.

mSxgrt 8uuno mf, x0yjotr ro & 51[IEmr luuiortxlln sB9J€u

h tuUhq.! lEffha h.d6 6d h.6rod d E Ei F Eb b.0*olor

fitrxrrl,loilrft uII
Ltrowdtx

o tEsslEf co{TnacToh

NOIICE TO APPLICAT.II
Ut! xllrLES CU!S€- Ib t mle{t) t, |ryEU d h r6lt .rE{r) D }6dt d M hffis
h fit d h, d h tuEto lE ut FB .q ad a[ ohq 6.ndr .d & b.6tF
BrdE tm Wllu ffi ut pll qrtud EdE.Eo, h Cny6d Cqrry d S.n Ern !.q d D
alld h d.ida ol h Clt d C&rO o,

AND COUNTY OF SAII FBAiICISCO

edqbhFb6.ddhwt&

hffiltft hrffi dSmdhLds C4d. olfi6nE cjcath.li,EAttu 6t
m6ttrybffierfr Oa 0BGtoE!6qa tuoffib 0rrL{Irld (vt
ffi b Urh!|. llffi lm (y) b.Ebq M (lv} @lb & ddt hrt fr !pqd&
EMdrtnrt.fu&*:

I ffir.60 le pltc, Flrym.t o blhtr eoh

I U..d dl crhh I drGa! d M o &t-|m d *r/**.*
tt scb r@c h t& cd+t r Fiumo otn m b d&n ab rt b tsd'

hrrq 6qtd n, &sth 3Dd !! trb
Db t6t b lrd. rar ilEl ffi@b

APPIICANT'S CEBTIFICAIION
lxa8lmnuo &16utnl l Nrilnts sEm flt m8numor DsEs@ r[m
fR anox. tu THl Pm6 oFfl t mMr 00 au uws m ilo!ilE ft Eimmu u6mDmn

R[gr3

c*
Hts'hjw
lD 610, h at 6f ibt b lr@d H

rdlt brh bFfr@dh df rD@p{ bb.4l ood@t,
.ryFlb h q n.|E e.r b h6F E d Eut 6@h bs orc|otnb.
Itr..iEAC.MItuld ht h rbdffi ,dE dffi Oidbhwtsrt
mr.r.h tffi d h D Cd drtlvrt d hI E @t md$ {n E
,@tdEdffi 3&orf ECd, M hFnll ldSOH U h[ n h.ittu

rcilrehffi (r DrgatEhdr) hthhFtudh 6lu ffi
E F[ b hra, I dll6!St 6@15t'6dffid@qbn6

dq E(@il. @Hq dDblln

{) 0.

l) fl.

!
tr
I

ancHtrtct
A6EXI
EX6IHEEN
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:IOd TEPtrHtr{I4ENT OF EUILDING INSPECTIOII
-6i?g6goll 

rs HEREBy MADE To rHE DEpAETITTENT oF
eu[Dfi(li(hpec-noN or sA]r FMNosco FoR

FOBM 3 B OTHER AGEIICIES BEVIEW REOUIRED PEFMISSON TO BUIU) INACCOFOANCE WTTH IHE PLANS

w

0)srREra!0Rssr.I8 &.m(turr

frs tqT, 445t / oot
@)RREEUm

Jl s;'m'ao^ild' s^'b
TO BE FURNISHED BY ALLjEPU&qX1S

tr) P80P6r0 usl {uGAr.

nftNff*ci'uirNCr

(r 5) 0wlrrx . usstl (c8oss ouT 0r{0 ADon$s flncr Pfio(t (foF collAcr 8t 0IpL)

06) wnm fi o€lc&pnoil of Art wmt m 8E ptf,rofi*aD ut{oEn niE alpucaTroH {nrrB€Nct m pulls s

€6) C08SIEUCToN LflIoA (EUTm MMt Afio tRAtCX oEstotlilot rfAray.
lf naE s il0 lrow[ cotstFu8fl0r ul{0€8,€rfltl,wtlrol/li1 'nJt/

OFFICE COPY
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SPECIRCANONS SUBMITIED HEFEVVTIH AND
A@ORDING TOIHE OESCRIPTlONAND FOR THE PURPOGE

HEREMFTER SETFORTTI.
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FoBM I YoVER-THE-C0UilIER

NUMBER OF PLAN SETS
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CONDITIONS ANO S
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DATE:

NOTIFIED MB.

NOTIFIED MR.

DATE:

REASON:

NOTIFIEO MR.

REASON:

NOTIFIED MB.

DATE:

REASON:

NOTIFIED MR.

OATE:

REASON:

NOTIFIED MH.

I aoreo to comgty with all condldons or stipula6ons ol lho varloug bureaus or dep6rlmenls noled on tils appllcallon, end attach€d atatemsnts
ol condhions or stipubtions, whlch 8rc horeby mado a part o, thls sPpllcsuon.
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lilrl Mark Walls, DBI

BUILOING INSPECTOR, DEPT. OF BLDG. INSP.

APPROVED: Va, Pt2ci-r't,1e,'\*J-f Cet-JFOp-5t4, no-To
LJ+e (tt*C*-.--1. fO lreC2L/9TGA.^,-r---\

-a.

APPR.VED: \ 
lrrrn*rrrlsonpuvril5li$M*g'

"Y*.!?IILDlT.TSlHJffi"rsE ^rron 
sgiptr mu

NonFYotsrncrFmrHrrglltrgFlroRx4ls+s+8sz7 ) I

THE SIART OF WONiiI

ilfr
O€PT. OF BLOG. INSPECTION

OF BLOG. INSPECTION

s*vc)az r.rtO.^bl

llumoor ot atlachmcnls

owxtn,s At Il{0Rtzt0 AGEilT

)
,.. t-| "
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REASON:

NOTIFIED MH,

REASON:

DATE:

BEASON:
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t{Al 2 0 20t8
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Deportment of Building lnspection
(rty a County of San Francisco

i 1i660 Mission Street San Francisco. CA94103-2414

uilding lnspeclion Hislory

201802070675 Block/Loi 4058 / 009 Address 555 ]?TH ST

DescTiplion MINOR REMODEL OF EXISTING INDUSTRIAL SPACE TO PROVIDE SMALL ENCLOSED WORKSHOP SPACES w/
doors/poriitions, A REMODELED BREAK AREA, qnd conversion of urinols to toilet in iwo bothrooms 'l sl, 2nd,
3rd floor. MAHER ORD 155-'13 NA

Owner Nome

LEV]N MARTIN C LNV CC LLC

Owner Phone

141 s) 397-0373

Form # Job Cosl

8 $3s,000.00

#of #of
Unils Stories Occuponcy
0 3 F_t,S_t

Disposilion Disposilion Dole

COMPLETE A610512A19

Bldg Use Expiroiion Dole Penolly

16 03/30/2At 9 0

#of
Plons
2

lnspeclor Nome

Gonzolez, Kenneth

Gonzolez, Kenneth

Gonzolez, Kenneth

Gonzolez, Kenneth

Gonzolez, Kenneth

Gonzolez, Kenneth

Gonzolez, Kenneih

Activily Stotus
Dole Code

a6/o412019 106

05l24l2O1q 142

Os/2212o19 142

Stotus Descriplion

FINAL INSPECT/APPRVD

PRE-FINAL

PRE-FINAL

a6rc1DOjs 1 14

Ost3j t2ote 134

04log l2ojg 125

a4/Os/2o1a 125

CORRECTION
REQUIRED

OK TO COVER

ROUGH FRAME, PARIIAT

ROUGH FRAME, PARIIAT

Commenls

FID obtoined ok for finoi 0 of 0 S.l.

Corrections mode pre-finoi OK CK to finol
over the counter pending FID sign off

Pre flnol ok. OK for finol PENDING

REMOVAL of cobinets ot occessible
restrooms tho.l ore limiting occessibility
cleor poth, ond reschedule Re-inspection.

CORRECTICN ISSUED TO REV]SE DRAWINGS

TO SHOW ELIMINATION OF OFFICES AT IST

FLOOR.

lnlnsulotion ond sheet rock Noiling OK to
COVET

RF Bothrooms OK. OK TO COVER.

RF 2ND AND 3RD FLOOR BATHROOMS 1

EACH OK TC COVER. RF OFFICE 20IH NO

DETAIL G1VEN FOR LARGE SPAN BOX BEAM

HEADER MATERIAL APPEARS TC BE 25 GA.

PRCVIDE APPROVED DETAIL FOR HEADER.

RE-I NSPECTION REQUI RED.

,lllil IIiNC tNsPFailrlN
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APPLICATION FOR BUILOII'JG PERMIT T
ADDITIONS, ALIERATIONS OR REPAIRS 
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CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

DEPABTMENT OF BUILDING INSPECTION
APPLICATION IS HEREBY MADE TO THE DEPAFTMENT OF
BUILDING INSPECNON OF SAN FHANCISCO FOB

PERMISSION TO BUILD IN ACCOFDANCE WTIH THE PLANS
AND SPECIFICAT]ONS SUBMITTED HEBEWTTH ANO
ACCOBOINGTO THE DESCBIPTION AND FOB THE PURPOSE
HEREINAFTER SET FORTH,2- NUMBEB oF PLAN sETs )tt DO NOT WRITE

'n EpOr:tr tfiec)
(.)
o

Mf EE

\]-9-Aor
Ft]NG FE RECTIPI NO, 0)srnEEIAnDRNofJoS Bt"oo(ELoT

I

555 \q'u" S+v<{.+ *os8 i oo?
PffiTNO . , IMD

l$itrhn+af"i2ttolaru
e0 E5T|MAIEo (xsr 0F Jo6

S+**,- ?,.'^ff'f* ̂ ,1,,1, /2^5- t {
INFORMATION TO BE FURNISHED BY ALL APPLICANTS

EGAL DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING BUILDING
(4r) IYPE oF@Nsm. l1u1 ro. or

I STORIES OF

t\\ b loccurnrcv:

16A) N0,0f
BASE'VENTS
ANt) CELLAFS:

(8r) occuP cl.Ass _ l(9A) No 0r

I {s-i (+r XlXliil'" o
0A) PRESENT USr:

I.rdu-<{rrra I
DESCRIPTION OF BUILDING AFTER PROPOSED ALIERATION

stilo.oF l{6)ilo.oF
;fonrrs or I leisrurrrs
)CCUpANCy: u lAilD CELLAfiS

tu&s
3'\ / rL

ct t0 0F
r,jrlrlurucA
iltrs, wt

usr iuGAt usq
-I-vr rl , i <.Lr,^ 0

(4) TYPE OF C[

\\\ IB
l8) occqP,

F4 lr
IlOI IS AUTO FUNMYiiiffiii-risriu;ilii YEs o
ORATTEFED? NO,4

I11I WILL STBTET SPICE
bE iraiD DUilNc 

- -- YEs o
c0t{sTfiuc1t0(? N0 .B

02) ELECIEIC,CL
WORX IO BE
PEHFoBMED?

YES O
N0--?

03) PruMBrN( ,/
woRxT08E \-/
P€HIOFMEO?

YES tr
No,-B

(14) GENERAL CoffiBACIoR AD0BESS

W{oAozrr fcrrrlric{","'.t A} ,Rn*k-r,..r
PHol,lE cat-lF, t-tc. N0. ExHnITro,{ MrE

Str cA q LsK+ qqqq ?q1qaCI
zlP

</L
{15) oWllEB - LTSSEE (CBoSS 0rrT ofiE)

r,\AO.xhv\ C, h,r,lir,t
AooRESs J zrP

udPt{v-.u^+ (0. tLL
' BTBCS pHoNt {tOR C0NTACT By oEpT.)

3? toE es d,\J 1fu ro0 .,sf,.rq Ll\s sfr c+
(16) WErrE rir DESCEIPTl0N 0F At-L W0nK T0 BE PEBF0BT',ED Ul.lDEB THtS APPL]CATIoil (f,EFERENCE T0 pLA[S lS rI0T SUFFTCTEXT)',

{ ort,irna -!-, {ApA AoE Cao? C615 - t,\r'mrurrr*.r, ..o-^pr.o.

octr{.ka^d i^hw 1l4aros', cla.orr9r rn Q-q/p.(<>rr$tl eirvrrrnal-a. \A+!,\!r4
rr;rrn{of ay.d <,\i&'ru\ q\crss'dcof . nhA s\n"-,1 hn*(ir*ar,ara.n\ -vr
conrrdrvrnd-o, Y\u>r Ud.C"+ drtfu.,drrqorr trrs{ ?toov' (Fld.Shee- 2"6d;yry

J AODITIONAL INFOHMATION tl
(r4 DoES Tq S ALTERAno[ vEc 1

CFEATE AOOITIOflAL HEIGHI
OR STORY TO SUITOING? tIO .B

(18) rF 07) rS YES STArE

. NEW IEIGIiT AT
CE}TIEfl tINE OF FHOilT

ll!l uutt t nD all tHAilut
baiili-oeci'irii6iiii 

- Yrs o
ETTENSION TO 8UILOIN81 Nfr

(20) rF (19) rS YES, STArE
IIEYY GrcUND
FLooR aBEA s0. FI

t2r) wrlr-srD€wALr(ovEn "." f |(22) wLLBUfl-D[G
SUS.SIOEWALX SPACE 8 EXTEI{D BEYOND

nEPAIRED ofi ALTEBED? NO B+.-- PnoPEnTY UNE? I'IO--E}

(?3) AiIY OlHEF EIETIilG 8I.DG,
ON LOT? (IF YES SHO$'
oN PLor i,LAN) No -El

(24) DoES Tr'16 ALTEBAToN
COIISTITWE A CHAII6E

- 0F occuPAi/cY?

YES O
NlH

cAt-lF, CEBTtFtcA1r ilo.

35raq t,s€. c4 qqro3{25) AnCHTTECT 0R EN6tNEEF (DESIGN -lr-C0i{STBUCTIoit tly

n+\\ b . V,nJ^4- to2.7 vtrAtwtrx
ADORESS

AO.9
(26) cotrsrRucTnil TENoEF GNrtB NAME AND BFAilcH DEsrGilAroN tF ANy
lF THtnE lS N0 Xil0W1i C0tiSTRllCltoN tElYoEn, ENTEB "U[$10WN')

AODBESS

IMPOBTANT NOTICES
No chang! $atl bo mad€ ln hecn8mctorolSe ecup.rEy or !s wiftul frlt obblnln!, guddng hmd
audEilrhg luch dadg.. k Srn FcEbco Bulldlnq tud! ind San Faftlso Hddrg C&
floFdlon ol &lldh9 o.ltelun or.cafloElng usd durhg cm.hctiM h lo b.ck.rSan 6'0'lo anywkt
Mtslnlnq roB hao 7s wits. 566 Sc s, OlM6 hnal todo.

hr$ant lo sar Frrncls Bulld ng Cod h. b! IdE Fan $a[ be p$led on he iob- Tto Mer g

E!pslbl6 hr rErned ples and rpp ieftn !.ng Upl stnuildtnq sib.

hdr lln6 a ftsfi o &a*tngs ldofipmtlig lhls spplbstlon 3E asum.d b be 6Ecl. ll adal gEd€
IB! ile nol @ !T. r! 5lff, rdsd drlrhg! tuiry trEd gr.d. lhe5, dc a.d nlb, lnd Emplok
&blb ol EUn ng salls and HI bb03 mBl b0 6utd[ed bffi nspsdm.ni ior 8pp,oEl.

ANY SIIPUUTIOi fiEO!INT! HTNEIN Ofi IY COIE MEY B€ APilTEO.

B!ltoiNG [0T ru EE occFtE! u(nL ctnnncA]Eof Bu coMPlffroil rsPosTtD 0il frE 8urs06 ofl
*frfiIT OF OCCUPANfl MIGO, WNEI 8EOUI8EO.

APP8OVIL Of BIS APPTIUTIOI OO8 IOI COISIIUE S APPAOVAL FO8 IHE EtrCTRlCAL WI&NG Ofl
ruUSSING ITSTIUNOTS, I STPARATE PTBMIIFOf, frEWIFIIGAilD PLUMB N6 ilBST BEOSTAIffiD.

SPAUTT pEEMtrS AAE 8E0U1RE0 [ AtSffiE rS 'yE' r0 ANy 0F A&VE 0UEm6 (t0) 01)02) 03) (22)

08 (21).

IH S IS NOI A BUTDIilG PEBMII !O Wffi Sf,AU AT Sil[D lIIf, A BUILDINo PEiMIT S I$!E!
ln tuolllng!, all nsu .tlE {alsl.lr mmi haE. ckadc. or n.t l$! hao k ln&s tom all €ldlcsl

NOTICE TO APPLICANT
ffoS SAnMLSCU6L ft6 p.mltrE(s) bt rc€pEncs ol &o pemlt rgrE{!)lo lnd.mnlty and Mld hamb$
h Ciiy rnd Countyol saf, kancb hm End ala mt any snd lll okrmi, demrnds.f,d Bdtr br &nstss
rerulure tum orcllon! un&r thi! f rmll Egard.s! ol f,egllgmfl oI tno Ctty .d hnty d S.n frsncbm, and to
.lsr!ru fr. d.hisdtu Clt ad Couniy dSan ftEmlso a!ah{ all such clglms d6m:ndsq rdbns.

h coa&rmlty elh hprollsbor ol*cdon ruo d tu sor cd ots6 9ats ot catihmh, h ertflcant lhal
haw (o.ker\ ffip€nell.0 c.vsraF utu (t) or (ll) desi!natsd Bk !r lhalt hdhE lh ltlt) (t9, q m,
whhhwtr ls !pp&anb. I hffi@r lbfr {V) 3 ckbd, l€fr (tV) frust be ckked as welt. I$rrl ho sppdgdetE
m.Sod ol ffipll.ne b€low,

lkrdt afirm !i&r Fneltyol p€rlury oneol b6 hll@h! tuamttu:

I ) ./l havs Eod w li nBhtsh a rdiEh d m*nt 10 drlN@ k rcrb r ffi tsn.ilb, s. prcvldd

// br kdon r@ ol h. bbd Code, tu hs padmlne or tE M.t b Shh nb Fmtt i5 b!.d.

{r/ ,,. , nr'" 
"n, 

*,, malnEh soiler's mrfistbn h{6Ej a.,eq!f Bd by klh flm d h kbor' Cd!,ld S€ petulnca-ol U€ wtrt b Sicn hB Fml l! ts.d. M) wtrk,! dryn:arm

( ) lY. I 6drry tulh ft p*rila@ ol ih6 wrtLrwhiin fr eFdt i! l$!ed, I rhjl notamtry
,ny 96sn ln rny m.mr so ar bbdom€ sublelb As worb's @fiFNsth t.ws or Ca,itomh
, tutu,ctn.*b&. tbr I un&6hd hrt tn tu .qt b.r t$ouLd b.Eft.6lbJerb lk kftr!
Enposallon !rovlslom ol h. bbo. Cod. ol Calllornla sd hltbcompty totu hwth h.
preldm o1*dlon U)0o1fi€ Laior Code hit h6 p.m[h.rcln appltod for sMtl h demd reobd_

C8ECX APPiOPfihIE 8OI

O OWNIR

O TISSEE

O CONTBACTOE

U ABCHITTCT
:j.frrxt
O E}IGII,IEEB

APPLICANT'S CERTIFICATION

l6dlt! r.6! Mnn {o.ft agetrthr U. ffi)
b subd. lBlll€mplors mt.cbr

l;\il Ff{;\r'lr-l

N:::'." OFFICE COPY r-f o
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nEC 0 5 2018

BUILDING INSPECTOR, DEPT. OF BLOG. INSP.

,l
DATE:
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State of California  The Resources Agency  Primary #______________________________________________ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION  HRI #__________________________________________________ 

PRIMARY RECORD    Trinomial______________________________________________ 
       NRHP Status Code_____________________________________ 
    Other Listings_____________________________________________________________________ 
 Review Code________ Reviewer________________________ Date_______________ 

Page _1_  of  _4_  Resource name(s) or number(assigned by recorder) 2201-2203 3
rd

 Street 
 
P1.  Other Identifier:  78; 2201 3

rd
 Street 

*P2.  Location:  Not for Publication   Unrestricted *a. County    San Francisco 
 *b. USGS 7.5’ Quad  San Francisco North, CA     Date  1995 
 *c.  Address 2203 3

rd
 Street City  San Francisco Zip  94107 

 *e. Other Locational Data: Assessor’s Parcel Number Block: 4058 Lot: 9  
 

*P3a.  Description:   (Describe resource and its major elements.  Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and boundaries.) 

 
This three-story, freestanding sand blasted brick building is situated along 19

th
 Street on a large lot that extends the entire width of 

the block from 3
rd

 Street to Illinois Street.  It is rectangular in plan with longer façades of ten bays, shorter facades of four bays and 
articulated corners.  Aluminum replacement windows with brick sills and lintels are set in openings that have segmental-arched 
heads in the center portions of the building and square heads at the corners.  The window heights increase with each story.  The 
exterior brickwork is common bond with a soldier course cornice defining the edge of the parapet.  A shallow pitched gable roof 
hides behind a parapet with scalloped corners on all façades and a gable on the eastern and western façades.   
 
A train shed is attached to the rear of the building along the Illinois Street façade.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

*P3b.  Resource Attributes:  (list attributes and codes) HP 8 Industrial Building; HP 45 Unreinforced Masonry Building   

 
*P4.  Resources Present:   Building   Structure   Object   Site   District   Element of District   Other 

 
P5b. Photo: (view and date)  

View  from 3
rd

 and 19
th
 Streets looking 

southeast 
May 14, 2001 
*P6.  Date Constructed/Age and 
Sources:  historic 

1919 – Assessor’s Record 
 
*P7.  Owner and Address: 

Martin C. Levin Inv. Co. LLC 
658 Howard Street 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
 
*P8.  Recorded by: 

Planning Department 
City & County of San Francisco 
1660 Mission Street, 5

th
 Floor  

San Francisco, CA 94103 
 
*P9.  Date Recorded: 05-21-2001 

 
*P10.  Survey Type: 

Intensive 
 
 

*P11.  Report Citation: (Cite survey 

report and other sources, or enter “none”)  
       Southern Waterfront Survey, Carey & Co., 1994. 
*Attachments: None  Location Map  Sketch Map  Continuation Sheet  Building, Structure, and Object Record 

Archaeological Record  District Record  Linear Feature Record  Milling Station Record  Rock Art Record 
Artifact Record  Photograph Record   Other (list)  

 
DPR 523A (1/95) *Required information 
 
 

P5a.  Photo 1 

 



State of California  The Resources Agency Primary # __________________________________________________ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION HRI # _____________________________________________________ 

CONTINUATION SHEET Trinomial __________________________________________________ 
Page    2    of    4   Resource Name or #   (Assigned by recorder) 2201-2203 3

rd
 Street 

*Recorded by Planning Department – City and County of San Francisco           *Date 06-11-2001        Continuation      Update 

DPR 523L 

 
 

 
 
Photo 2.  View of train shed from Illinois and 19

th
 Streets looking southwest.  May 14, 2001. 

 
 

 
 
Photo 3.  View from Illinois Street looking northwest.  May 14, 2001. 
Note: Steel fence demolished July 2001.



State of California  The Resources Agency Primary #__________________________________________ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION HRI#______________________________________________ 

BUILDING, STRUCTURE, AND OBJECT RECORD 
Page   3    of    4    *NRHP Status Code_4D2_________________________ 

*Resource Name or #    2201-2203 3
rd

 Street  
 
B1. Historic name: Alberta Candy Company 
B2. Common name:  White Candy Company 
B3. Original Use: Candy factory     B4.  Present use: Unknown 

*B5. Architectural Style:  Renaissance Revival  

*B6. Construction History:  (Construction date, alterations, and date of alterations) 

Built  in 1919.  Windows replaced with aluminum windows in 1983. 
 
 

*B7. Moved? No Yes Unknown Date:__n/a_____ Original Location:___n/a_______________________ 

*B8. Related Features:  None 

 
 
 
B9a.  Architect: Emil. A. Neumarket     b.  Builder:  William Martin 

*B10. Significance:  Theme  Industrial Development and Settlement Area  San Francisco’s Central Waterfront  

Period of Significance 1854-1948 Property Type____Industrial______ Applicable Criteria__ A___ 
 (Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address integrity) 

 
 
The Alberta Candy Company may have constructed the building at this site due to its proximity to the Spreckles Sugar plant. 
 
German-born architect Emil A. Neumarket designed a number of residential buildings in San Francisco.  Before immigrating to 
California, Neumarket served as the city architect in Auerbach, Germany. He died in 1955 at the age of 79.  
 
This property is a contributor to a fully documented historic district that may become eligible for listing in the National Register 
when more historical or architectural research is performed. This resource is significant under Criterion A: Resources that are 
associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad patterns of our history. 
 
This resource possesses integrity of location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and association. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B11. Additional Resource Attributes:  (List attributes and codes)  
 

*B12. References:   

Heritage Architect Files, Sanborn Maps 1886, 1900, 1915, 1920.  WPA 
Land Use Map, 1940.  Block Books 1935, 1946, 1965, current. 
 
B13. Remarks:   
 
*B14. Evaluator:   

Tim Kelley, historian, Central Waterfront Survey Advisory Committee 
*Date of Evaluation:  

July 20, 2001 

 
 
DPR 523B (1/95)          *Required information 
 

Sketch Map 

                   

 (This space reserved for official comments.) 



State of California  The Resources Agency Primary # _____________________________________________ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION HRI # ________________________________________________ 

CONTINUATION SHEET Trinomial _____________________________________________ 

Page    4    of    4   Resource Name or #   (Assigned by recorder) 2201-2203 3
rd

 Street 
*Recorded by Planning Department – City and County of San Francisco           *Date            Continuation      Update 

DPR 523L 

 
 
 

 
 
Photo 4.  View of 2201-2203 3

rd
 Street looking east c. 1925-1929.  Photo courtesy of the Potrero Hill Archives.  The building is 

occupied by the Alberta Candy Factory. 
 
 

 
 
Photo 5.  View of 3

rd
 Street at 20

th
 Street September 1944.  Photo San Francisco Public Library accession number AAB 5827. 

 



DPR 523L (1/95) *Required information 

State of California & The Resources Agency Primary#  
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION HRI #  

CONTINUATION SHEET Trinomial  

 

Page 1 of 2  *Resource Name or # (Assigned by recorder) 2201-2203 3rd Street 

*Recorded by: Page & Turnbull *Date 11/8/2012   Continuation       Update 

 
 
2201-2203 3

rd
 Street (APN 4058/009) was surveyed in 2001 by the City of San Francisco as part of the Central Waterfront Cultural 

Resources Survey and was assigned a National Register Status Code of “4D2.”  In 2003, the State of California converted all 
National Register Status Codes (NRSC) into California Historical Resource Status Codes (CHRSC). All properties listed with a 
NRSC of “4D2” were converted into CHRSC of “7N1,” thus identifying these properties as “Needs to Be Reevaluated (Formerly NR 
SC4) – may become eligible for NR w/restoration or when meets other specific conditions.”   
 
With the exception of a steel chain-link and scrap-iron fence that ran north along Illinois Street at the building’s rear façade that was 
demolished in 2001, the building appears to be unchanged since the last survey.  Constructed in 1919 as the Alberta Candy 
Company factory, 2201-2203 3

rd
 Street is a three-story, free-standing brick building.  The building is an excellent example of the 

industrialization of Third Street that occurred in the period from the 1920s to the 1950s.  2201-2203 3
rd

 Street is significantly 
associated with industrial development in the Central Waterfront area of San Francisco.  Although the brick facades have been 
sandblasted and the original windows were replaced with aluminum sashes in 1983, the building played a significant individual role 
in this trend, and appears individually eligible for local, state and national designation.  2201-2203 3

rd
 Street also appears eligible as 

a contributor to the Central Waterfront/Third Street Industrial District.  This district is eligible for local designation under Criterion A 
(Events) as a resource “associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad patterns of our history.” 
 
2201-2203 3

rd
 Street has been assigned a new California Historical Resource Status Code of “3S,” thus identifying the property as 

“Appears eligible for NR as an individual property through survey evaluation.”  This property was not assessed for its potential to 
yield information important in prehistory or history, per National Register Criterion D (Information Potential).   
 

 
2201-2203 3

rd
 Street, primary façade (6 February 2007) 

 



DPR 523L (1/95) *Required information 

 

State of California & The Resources Agency Primary#  
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION HRI #  

CONTINUATION SHEET Trinomial  

 

Page 2 of 2  *Resource Name or # (Assigned by recorder) 2201-2203 3rd Street 

*Recorded by: Page & Turnbull *Date 11/8/2012   Continuation       Update 

 
 

 
Illinois Street (east) façade with train shed (6 February 2007) 

 
 

 
19

th
 Street (north) façade (6 February 2007) 



DPR 523L (1/95) *Required information 

 

 



 
DPR 523D (1/95) *Required information 

State of California & The Resources Agency Primary #  
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION HRI #  
DISTRICT RECORD Trinomial  

Page 1 of 32  *NRHP Status Code  
*Resource Name or # (Assigned by 
recorder) Potrero Point Historic District 

D1. Historic Name Potrero Point/Lower Potrero D2. Common Name: Central Waterfront 
 
*D3.  Detailed Description (Discuss coherence of the district, its setting, visual characteristics, and minor features.  List all elements of district.): 
The Potrero Point Historic District (also referred to as the Central Waterfront) is located in the Potrero Hill district of San Francisco on 
the western side of San Francisco Bay in the City of San Francisco between Mission Creek on the north and Islais Creek to the south. The 
approximately 500-acre area is more precisely described as a roughly rectangular district bounded by Sixteenth Street to the north, San 
Francisco Bay to the east, Islais Creek to the south, and U.S. Interstate 280 to the west. The area measures approximately 1.3 miles from 
north to south, and approximately 0.6 miles wide from east to west. (See Continuation Sheet, Pg. 2) 
 
*D4. Boundary Description (Describe limits of district and attach map showing boundary and district elements.): 
The Potrero Point (Central Waterfront) area is enclosed within a rectangle formed by the following streets and natural features: Beginning 
at the northwest corner of Pennsylvania and Sixteenth streets, the northern boundary of the area extends east along Sixteenth Street into 
San Francisco Bay. The boundary turns ninety degrees and heads south through the bay encompassing the entirety of Piers 70 and 80. At 
Islais Creek Channel, the boundary makes a ninety degree turn and heads west along the southern shore of the channel. At the western 
end of Islais Creek Channel, the boundary shifts north and proceeds along Pennsylvania Street until it reaches the point of beginning. (See 
Continuation Sheet, Pg. 9) 
 
*D5. Boundary Justification: 
The boundaries of the Central Waterfront area were selected on the basis of common historical patterns and events, as well as physical 
continuity. The western boundary—Pennsylvania Street—marks the western end of the area historically known as “Lower Potrero.” West 
of Pennsylvania Street the land becomes much steeper, and industrial uses give way to residential. I-280 and the former Southern Pacific 
commuter railroad tracks (now Caltrain), which are both located immediately east of Pennsylvania Street, create another formidable 
boundary. Sixteenth Street—the northern boundary—marks the approximate location of the southern shore of Mission Bay, a natural 
water feature that historically divided the Potrero District from the South of Market area and downtown San Francisco. Mission Bay was 
filled in the 1890s and early 1910s, and until recently was the location of massive rail yards. Its historical use, street pattern, and 
development patterns were quite different from the Central Waterfront. (See Continuation Sheet, Pg. 11) 
 
D6. Significance:  Theme Industrial Development and Settlement Area San Francisco Central Waterfront 

Period of Significance 1872-1958 Applicable Criteria 1, 3 
(Discuss district's importance in terms of its historical context as defined by theme, period of significance, and geographic scope.  Also address 
the integrity of the district as a whole.) 
 

The Central Waterfront, inclusive of Pier 70, the proposed Third Street Industrial District, and the Dogpatch Historic District appears 
significant under Criterion 1 (Events) for association with the industrial development of the City of San Francisco from 1872 to 1958. The 
Central Waterfront Historic District contains a significant concentration of mixed-use industrial properties, associated residential and 
commercial properties, and civic infrastructure oriented to water, railroad, and road transportation. The district was the epicenter of major 
industrial production beginning in the late 1850s, and continuing through the end of World War II. During the World Wars, the Central 
Waterfront was a centerpiece of the single-largest shipbuilding region in the Western United States (and briefly, the world), employing up 
to 18,500 workers at the height of World War II. The district also includes one of the only surviving grouping of workers’ housing located 
adjacent to industrial sites in the City of San Francisco: the Dogpatch neighborhood. The Central Waterfront contains some of the most 
significant industrial buildings and structures in the West, primarily the historic industrial buildings and structures at Pier 70 associated 
with Bethlehem Steel and the earlier Union Iron Works. Elements of other important industrial facilities, including PG & E’s Station A, 
the Western Sugar Refinery and the American Can Company, remain substantially intact. (See Continuation Sheet, Pg. 12) 
  
*D7. References (Give full citations including the names and addresses of any informants, where possible.) 
[See Continuation Sheet, Pg. 31] 
 
*D8. Evaluator: Christopher VerPlanck, Rebecca Fogel, and Rich Sucré Date: March 2008 

Affiliation and 
Address: 

Kelley & VerPlanck and Page & Turnbull, Inc.,  724 Pine Street, San Francisco, CA 94108 
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D3. Detailed Description (continued) 
The existing topography of the Central Waterfront area is low and relatively flats—largely the product of extensive blasting, cutting, and 
filling operations. The land rises gently toward the west from San Francisco Bay, ranging from 5 feet above sea level at the Bay to a 
maximum of 25 feet near Interstate 280. One notable exception to the generally level topography is “Irish Hill,” an 80 foot, rocky 
promontory located east of Illinois Street, between Twentieth and Humboldt streets. A remnant of the eastern spur of Potrero Hill that 
once occupied the area, the small serpentine hillock looms over a paved parking lot between Pier 70 and the PG & E Potrero Station. 
Most of the modern shoreline of the Central Waterfront is the result of cutting and filling operations that took place during the late 
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. Of the total land area, approximately one-third consists of solid bedrock, with two-thirds 
representing filled land.1 Water-related landscape features include the abandoned remains of piers and shipways at Pier 70 and Warm 
Water Cove, the latter named for the heated industrial discharge of the PG&E Potrero Station. Islais Creek Channel, a more recent 
manmade intervention in the landscape of the Central Waterfront, forms the southern boundary of the study area. The waterfront has an 
irregular shoreline created by fill and pier construction. Major piers include the irregularly-shaped Pier 70 at the north end of the shoreline, 
lined with ship ways, wharves, and drydocks; and the filled expanse of the container shipping facility at Pier 80, located at the southern end 
of the Central Waterfront, opened in 1967. Other manmade features include the trench and railroad tunnel network built by the Southern 
Pacific Railroad in 1904, and the I-280 right-of-way that transects the western part of the neighborhood.2 
  
Development and vehicular and pedestrian circulation in the Central Waterfront area follows a standard American grid street pattern with 
named streets running north-south and numbered streets running east-west. According to the Wackenruder Map, the street network of 
the Potrero district was laid out as early as 1861, although many remained as “paper streets,” meaning that they were ungraded and 
unpaved well into the early twentieth century. Most of the numbered east-west streets dead-end east of Illinois Street, where major 
industrial properties occupy the waterfront. Kentucky (Third) Street, laid out in 1867 and widened in 1938, forms the main north-south 
artery through the area. The rest of the north-south streets are named for states, like rest of the Potrero district. The east-west streets of 
the Potrero district, originally named for California counties, were changed to numbered streets in the early 20th century to match the 
naming convention of streets in the adjoining Mission and South of Market districts.3 
  
With the exception of the residential enclave of Dogpatch, production, distribution, and repair uses dominate the Central Waterfront area. 
The most significant industries were historically concentrated along the waterfront, including the former Union Iron Works/Bethlehem 
Steel San Francisco Yard facility at Pier 70; the Pacific Gas & Electric facility at the foot of Humboldt Street; and the remnants of the 
Western Sugar Refinery at the foot of Twenty-Third Street. Smaller industrial and commercial properties that support waterfront industrial 
activity fill the street grid west of the waterfront, particularly within a linear section between Illinois and Third streets and in the filled area 
south of Twenty-Third Street. Commercial corridors are clustered at the intersections of Twenty-Second and Third streets and Twentieth 
and Third streets. A compact residential neighborhood of approximately eighty properties, commonly known as Dogpatch, is located near 
the center of the Central Waterfront, running along Minnesota and Tennessee streets between Mariposa and Twenty-Third streets. 
  
Although residential and commercial uses are present, the Central Waterfront is unique in San Francisco for its concentration of heavy 
industrial buildings and associated waterfront infrastructure, including piers, pilings, seawalls, slips, drydocks, and cranes. Most of the 
Central Waterfront area was built well before the introduction of municipal zoning regulations in 1921, leading in part to the 
heterogeneous character of the area. Building types range from large multi-story brick, concrete, and steel-frame industrial buildings along 
the waterfront, to smaller pre-World War II brick and concrete light industrial structures along Illinois and Third Streets, to lighter 
corrugated steel and concrete warehouses south of Twenty-Third Street. The residential enclave of Dogpatch is mostly characterized by 
frame single-family and multiple-family housing, most of which was built between 1880 and 1920. 
 
 
 

                                                 
1 Moses Corrette Central Waterfront Cultural Resources Survey Summary Report and Draft Context Statement (San Francisco: San Francisco Planning 
Department, 2001), 15. 
2 Ibid., 16. 
3 Ibid. 
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DESCRIPTION BY BUILDING TYPE AND AREA 
 
This section provides information on the building types and features found within the Potrero Point Historic District/Central 
Waterfront Area, and discusses each type within one of three sub-areas, where possible. The three sub-areas are: Pier 70 Waterfront, 
Dogpatch, and the Third Street Industrial District. The Pier 70 Waterfront is currently being evaluated by the Port of San Francisco, 
as part of the planning work anticipated for this area. Dogpatch is a locally-listed historic district. The Third Street Industrial District 
is detailed as part of this district record. 
 
Industrial Buildings 
The earliest industrial buildings in the Central Waterfront area were constructed in the 1850s for powder magazines, rope 
manufacturing and the early iron industry. Most of these buildings, few of which survive, were constructed of brick. Wood-frame and 
wood-clad buildings were prevalent during this period, but over time have typically been refaced in corrugated steel siding or stucco. 
The following list discusses some of the most important concentrations of historic industrial buildings and structures in the Central 
Waterfront area. 
 
Pier 70 Waterfront 
The waterfront was historically the most desirable location for heavy industry, particularly industries dependent on either deep water 
access for launching ships or shipping. In the Central Waterfront area, the waterfront area, a swath of land located between Illinois 
Street and the Bay, attracted the largest and most well-financed industries, several of which still survive. Pier 70, a large irregularly 
shaped tract of fill, dry docks, wharves and finger piers was historically the location of Pacific Rolling Mills, Risdon Locomotive & 
Iron Works, Union Iron Works and Bethlehem Steel’s San Francisco Yard. The site is occupied by largely vacant offices, machine 
shops, foundries, warehouses, dry docks, platforms, and ancillary buildings constructed in several major campaigns, beginning in 1883 
and in subsequent periods including 1896-1900, 1912, 1917, and 1937-45. There are six extant buildings and structures from the 
earliest Union Iron Works period (circa 1883-1902). These include: Buildings 113, 114, and 104; Pier 68, Slip #4, and parts of the rail 
spur system. Additionally, later buildings incorporated parts of buildings from this period, including Buildings 118, 105, and possibly 
109. One building survives from the operations of Risdon Locomotive & Iron Works at Pier 70: Building 21 (1900). There are four 
buildings and structures at Pier 70 that were constructed between 1905 and 1915 for Bethlehem Steel: Buildings 38, 102, 108, and 109. 
Approximately twenty-five buildings at Pier 70 were constructed for the Bethlehem Steel Company between 1937 and 1945.  
 
Pier 70 is not a historic district, although it is informally treated as a potential National Register historic district by the City and County 
of San Francisco. Most of the historic buildings at Pier 70 have California Register Status Codes of ‘3D,’ meaning that they “appear 
eligible for the National Register as a contributor(s) to a National Register eligible district through survey evaluation.” Currently, the 
Port of San Francisco is completing historic documentation of the Pier 70 site. 
 
Dogpatch 
The most important industrial buildings in Dogpatch are two large timber-framed brick warehouses constructed after 1900 on land 
belonging to the Santa Fe Railroad. These include the San Francisco Building & Manufacturing Building at 800-50 Tennessee (1900), 
and the Schilling Wine Warehouse at 900 Minnesota (1906). During the 1920s and 1930s, industrial encroachment on Dogpatch 
increased and several additional industrial buildings were erected, including:  
 

- 904 Twenty-Second Street, the concrete George Scharetg & Sons drayage warehouse (1919),  
- 900 Tennessee Street, the steel-frame and corrugated metal-clad American Meter Company warehouse (1926), and  
- 970 Tennessee Street, the Streamline Moderne style Taylor Machine Shop (1935).  

 
Dogpatch is a local landmark district in San Francisco and as such most contributors have a status code of 5D1, meaning that they are 
contributors to a local district. 
 
Third Street Industrial District 
A long swath of land between Dogpatch and Pier 70 contains a large number of manufacturing, repair, and processing plants 
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constructed mostly during the first half of the twentieth century. Most of these industries did not require access to deep water but 
they were dependent on freight-hauling service provided by Santa Fe Railroad trains that ran along Illinois Street. Initially discussed in 
the 2001 Central Waterfront survey as a potential historic district comprised of “industrial-type buildings,” this district is fully 
documented in this district record and is comprised of the following buildings:  

 
- 2121 Third Street, Seaside Oil Company Plant (1930),  
- 2203 Third Street, the Alberta Candy Company Building (1919),  
- 2225 Third Street, M. Levin & Sons Warehouse (1924),  
- 2250 Third Street (1919),  
- 2255 Third Street, Jos. Levin & Sons Warehouse (1922),  
- 2289-95 Third Street, a mixed-use commercial building and boarding house (1900),  
- 2290-98 Third Street, Anglo America Trust Co. (1917),  
- 2301 Third Street, the American Can Company Building (1915-29),  
- 2350 Third Street, the Castellino Machine Shop (1927),  
- 2364 Third Street, the Pelligrini Bros. Winery (1939),  
- 2400 Third Street, the Goodyear Rubber Co. Building (1937),  
- 2440 Third Street, Bertsch Machine Works (1937),  
- 2501 Third Street, the American Can Extension Building (1955), and  
- 825 Tennessee Street, Bowie Switch Company Building (1926),  
- 728 Twentieth Street, Dr. Frank M. Close Medical Center (1948),  
- 1300 Illinois Street, the Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co. Building (1947).  

 
Most of these buildings have been assigned a status code of ‘5D2,’ signifying their inclusion in a historic district eligible for local 
designation. For those properties that were previously assigned a NRSC of “4,” Page & Turnbull completed an update of the 
evaluation of all of these properties through DPR 523L forms. 
 
In addition to the aforementioned buildings, the Third Street Industrial District includes several properties just south of Pier 70 that 
once constituted PG & E’s Potrero Station A and the remnants of the Western Sugar Refinery. PG & E’s property includes five 
historic buildings: Station A, the Pump Station, the Gate House (all 1901), the Meter House (1914), and the Compressor House 
(1924). Most of these buildings are constructed of brick in the American Commercial style. The former Western Sugar Refinery plant 
stands south of the PG & E property at the foot of Twenty-Third Street. The plant was originally constructed in 1881 by Claus 
Spreckels but only two warehouses remain from a later expansion of the plant that occurred between 1923 and 1929. The rest of the 
plant has been demolished. These properties have been previously evaluated by qualified architectural historians. Although the Meter 
House and Compressor House on PG & E property were both found eligible for listing in the California Register have status codes of 
“7,” along with the rest of the facility. The Western Sugar Refinery buildings were determined eligible for listing in the National 
Register. These buildings have a similar history and significance as the other properties found within the Third Street Industrial 
District and are considered contributors to the sub-district. 
 
Minnesota and Indiana Streets 
Several historic industrial and food processing buildings continue to stand in isolated pockets of the Central Waterfront area, and are 
located outside of the three sub-areas: Pier 70 Waterfront, Dogpatch, and Third Street Industrial District. Constructed along Santa Fe 
spur lines along Indiana and parts of Minnesota Street, these buildings are extremely varied in regard to construction materials and 
methods and industries housed within them.  Some of the more notable examples include:  

 
- 590 Minnesota Street, the California Bag Company warehouse (ca. 1929),  
- 600 Minnesota Street, the California Canneries Company (ca. 1900),  
- 580 Indiana Street, the E.J. Bartells Co. Building (1946), and  
- 1275 Minnesota Street, the Crown Products Corp. Plant.  
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Retail and Mixed-use Buildings 
Restaurants, bars, groceries and other neighborhood services have operated within the Central Waterfront since its earliest days, 
serving the working-class residents of the area. Many of these building types were constructed as two-or-three-story buildings with 
commercial uses on the ground floor and residences above. The existing retail and mixed-use buildings are generally located along 
Third Street at the intersections of Twentieth and Twenty-Second streets within the Dogpatch neighborhood. They are 
characteristically small-scale buildings constructed of wood, brick or concrete, and many have been altered over time. 
 
There are seven mixed-use residential and commercial buildings, mostly within the Dogpatch Historic District. Most of these were 
built around 1900, and are typically two-or-three-story structures located on corner lots. Examples of this type include 900-02 
Twenty-Second Street (built 1899), and 700 Twenty-Second Street (built 1912). Others are larger residential hotels or lodging houses 
with commercial space on the ground floor, including the Kentucky Hotel at 2500-03 Third Street (1902), and the March Hotel at 
726-32 Twenty-Second Street (1917). There are a handful of other residential hotels located along Third Street outside Dogpatch. 
 
Residential Buildings 
Outside of the Dogpatch neighborhood, there are only seven residential buildings within the Central Waterfront area. These wood-
frame houses were largely constructed as housing for workers employed at nearby factories. The majority of housing that continues to 
exist outside Dogpatch is typically part of mixed-use structures (ground floor commercial with residential above), or dwellings that 
remain from compact residential areas that have been largely demolished. Notable examples of this type of housing include: 
 

- 2636-2638 Third Street, the oldest residential building outside of Dogpatch, but within the study area (circa 1875),  
- 670-674 Tennessee Street, a two-story frame house that appears heavily altered (circa 1884),  
- 2476-2478 Third Street, another two-story frame building that appears heavily altered (1900), and 
- 1270 Indiana Street, a single-family dwelling that is isolated within an industrial zone in the southern part of the study area 

(1893). 
 
Dogpatch is the only significant concentration of residential structures in the Central Waterfront; of the 100 buildings built during the 
period of significance, 83 are wood-frame residential structures built before 1930. Of these, 32 are single-family dwellings; 41 are 
multi-family dwellings; eight are commercial buildings with residential above; and two are residential hotels. Multi-family dwellings 
were constructed in Dogpatch throughout most of the period of significance, with the greatest number erected between 1900 and 
1917. 920-22 and 924-26 Minnesota, built as a pair in 1900, as well as most buildings on the west side of Minnesota Street between 
Twentieth and Twenty-Second Streets, or the north side of Twenty-Second Street between Minnesota and Tennessee Streets, are 
home to many good examples of this type. The single-family dwelling is the second-most common residential building type in 
Dogpatch, with thirty surviving within the district boundaries. Single-family dwellings were generally divided into two main 
subcategories: spec-built workers’ cottages that were rented to laborers, such as the “Pelton cottages” located at 1002-1014 Tennessee 
(constructed 1890-91); or larger single-family dwellings built by more affluent skilled laborers, such as 700-02 and 704 Tennessee 
(constructed 1883 and 1891, respectively). Single-family dwellings were constructed throughout the period of significance, although 
relatively few were built after 1900. Most contributing buildings within Dogpatch have CHRSC of ‘5D2,’ thus designating them as 
“Contributor to a district that is eligible for local listing or designation.” 
 
Civic Buildings 
There are four surviving public and civic buildings in Dogpatch:  

 
- 1060 Tennessee Street, the Irving M. Scott School (1895);  
- 2300 Third Street, the Potrero Police Station (1912);  
- 2310 Third Street, Potrero Emergency Hospital (1915); and  
- SFFD Engine House #16.  

 
Typically more architecturally significant than residential or commercial buildings, several of the civic buildings have higher status 
codes, including the Irving M. Scott School, which has a status code of ‘1S,’ meaning that it is an individual property listed in the 
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National Register. In addition, the Potrero Police Station, Potrero Emergency Hospital, and SFFD Engine House #16 all have a 
status code of ‘5B1,’ meaning that it is a contributor to a locally designated district (Dogpatch) and are individually significant. 
 
Transportation-Related Resources 
The railroad tunnels under Iowa Street and many of the railroad tracks seen today in the Central Waterfront area were constructed in 
the first decade of the 20th century. Between 1904 and 1907, the Southern Pacific cut tunnels for trains under Iowa Street to create 
the alignment for what became known as the “Bayshore Cut Off.” The tracks laid through these tunnels continued south over a 
bridge at Islais Creek. Spurs to individual warehouses were also built to allow rail cars to deliver goods from ships to warehouses. 
Buildings were often constructed around the locations of the rails and set back 10 feet to accommodate the width of a rail car.  
 
This network of tunnels and associated bridges over Twenty-Second and Twenty-Third streets were recognized by the San Francisco 
Planning Department as a National Register-eligible district and as a result have a status code of ‘3D.’ 
 
Landscape Features 
Irish Hill, historically a small residential enclave, was located between Illinois, Maryland, Twentieth, and Humboldt Streets. Over the 
past 100 years, the hill has been reduced in size to the extent that only a “T” shaped portion remains. The remaining portion is located 
within three areas: the unopened portion of Michigan Street, and portions of Assessor’s blocks 4111 and 4120. Irish Hill represents 
two major significant themes. First, it represents the extent to which industry has made the land in the study area conform to its needs 
through a system of grading and filling of San Francisco Bay—primarily in the Pier 70 area. Gravel and soil taken from Irish Hill over 
the years was also used as fill material for the reclamation of land from the Bay at Islais Creek Basin and Mission Bay. Second, Irish 
Hill represents the last vestige of an entire residential neighborhood Irish Hill a historically working-class residential enclave of 
workers’ housing demolished in various stages of shipyard expansion. 
 
Contributors to the Central Waterfront: Pier 70 Waterfront District 
 
The list of contributors to the Pier 70 Waterfront District will be further refined by documentation to be published by the Port of San 
Francisco. However, the 2001 Central Waterfront Cultural Resources Survey provides an evaluation and examination of all Pier 70 
properties. 
 
Contributors to the Central Waterfront: Dogpatch Historic District 
 
The list of contributors to the Dogpatch Historic District is defined in Appendix L, Article 10, San Francisco Planning Code. 
 
Contributors to the Central Waterfront: Third Street Industrial District 
 
The following properties are contributors to the Third Street Industrial District: 
 

APN Address Resource Name 

--- 20th Street 20th and Illinois streets paving 
3994 002 2085 3rd Street Gilmore Oil Co. Office Bldg 
4045 002 2121 3rd Street Seaside Oil Co. Plant 
4058 005 2289-2295 3rd Street  
4058 009 2201-2203 3rd Street Alberta Candy Company 
4058 010 2225 3rd Street M. Levin and Sons Warehouse 
4058 010 2255 3rd Street Jos. Levin and Sons Warehouse 
4059 001A-001B 815-825 Tennessee Street Bowie Switch Co. 
4059 008 2250 3rd Street  
4059 009 2290-2298 3rd Street Anglo California Trust Co. 
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APN (cont’d) Address (cont’d) Resource Name (cont’d) 

4059 011 724-728 20th Street Dr. Frank M. Close Medical Clinic 
4108 003 2350 3rd Street  
4108 003J 2440 3rd Street Bertsch Machine Works 
4108 003R 2360-2364 3rd Street Pellegrini Bros. Winery 
4108 030 2400 3rd Street Goodyear Rubber Co. 
4109 001 2301 3rd Street American Can Co. Building 
4172 005 2530 3rd Street (1516-1510 Kentucky Street) 
4172 007 2542-2544 3rd Street (1522 Kentucky Street) 
4173 001 2501 3rd Street American Can Co. Southern Ext. 
4175 006  1201 Illinois Street PG&E, Station A Power Plant 
4175 006 1201 Illinois Street PG&E, Pump House, Station A 
4175 006 1201 Illinois Street PG&E, Meter House, Station A 
4175 006 1201 Illinois Street PG&E, Compressor House, Station A 
4175 006 1201 Illinois Street PG&E, Gate House, Station A 
4232 010 435 23rd Street Western Sugary Refinery Warehouses 
4232 010 435 23rd Street Western Sugary Refinery Warehouses 
4231 002 1300 Illinois Street  
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D4. Boundary Description (continued) 
 
The eastern boundary—San Francisco Bay—would seem an obvious demarcation line. Historically speaking, however, the bay was not 
much of an impediment to eastward expansion, as streets were platted far out into the bay and filling operations added several acres of 
new industrial sites in the area. Therefore, the eastern boundary extends out into the Bay in order to encompass all of the filled lands that 
encompass Piers 70 and 80. The southern boundary—Islais Creek—marks what was once the center of a vast area of tidal marshes that 
was not filled until the 1920s, ending only with the construction of Pier 80 in 1967. South of Islais Creek is the Bayview Hunters Point 
District.   
 
Pier 70 Waterfront 
Refer to 2001 Central Waterfront Cultural Resources Survey completed by San Francisco Planning Department for a description of 
the boundaries of Pier 70. 
 
Dogpatch Historic District 
The boundaries of the Dogpatch Historic District are defined in Appendix L, Article 10, San Francisco Planning Code. 
 
Third Street Industrial District 
The proposed Third Street Industrial District posited by this district record is a narrow linear district bounded by Eighteenth Street to the 
north (inclusive of the Carpenters’ Union Hall at 2069 Third Street), Illinois Street to the east, Twenty-fourth Street to the south, Third 
Street to the west, and those parcels that encompass PG&E Station A (APN 4175 006) and the remnants of the Western Sugar Refinery 
(APN 42320010). The proposed district also includes several properties on the west side of Third Street between Twentieth and Twenty-
Second streets and the contiguous block bounded by Nineteenth, Third, Twentieth, and Tennessee streets. 
 
The illustrated map on the next page provides an accurate visual account of the boundaries of the Potrero Point Historic District and the 
three sub-areas. 
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D5. Boundary Justification (continued) 
 
Pier 70 
Pier 70 is treated as a local landmark district and it has been determined eligible for listing in the National Register as a nationally 
significant historic district. 
 
Dogpatch 
The Dogpatch Historic District is already listed as a local landmark district. The boundaries of this district are listed in Appendix L of 
Article 10 of the San Francisco Planning Code. 
 
Third Street Industrial District 
The boundaries of the proposed Third Street Industrial Historic District encompass the highest concentration of significant light industrial 
and processing properties remaining in the Central Waterfront district. The linear character of the district boundaries is dictated by the 
separation of heavy maritime industrial uses along the waterfront from the residential enclave of Dogpatch. The intermediate zone 
between the two areas gradually developed with light industrial, repair, warehousing and food processing businesses, as well as some 
wholesale businesses, such as oil distribution companies, that needed to have proximity to rail lines along Third Street as well as a local 
labor force of blue collar workers. Historically, the blocks between Third and Illinois have been occupied by manufacturing operations 
and warehouses, most notable of which is the vast American Can Company plant. 
 
The proposed Third Street Industrial Historic District links Pier 70 and Dogpatch and provides a sense of historical and geographical 
continuity between the two areas. Potentially, these three districts could be conceived as a single entity, San Francisco’s only historic 
district that recognizes the remaining infrastructure of a mixed-use industrial and residential community, once the most important 
industrial zone on the West Coast. 
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D6. Significance (continued) 
 
Many are good examples of late-19th and early 20th-century American industrial design, justifying the district’s eligibility for listing in the 
California Register under Criterion 3 (Design/Construction). 
 
PREFACE 
The Central Waterfront is presently the focus of millions of dollars of private and public investment. Increasing residential development, 
in particular the arrival of dozens of newly constructed “live-work lofts” placed an increasing amount of pressure on the older residential 
and industrial resources of the study area. In response to these development pressures, the San Francisco Planning Department surveyed 
the Central Waterfront at the same time that Page & Turnbull surveyed the Dogpatch neighborhood. Both surveys were completed in 
2001 and both surveys were adopted by the San Francisco Landmarks Board and Planning Commission prior to being submitted to 
the Office of Historic Preservation (OHP) and listed in the Historic Resources Inventory (HRI). The Dogpatch Cultural Resources 
Survey resulted in the listing of the “Dogpatch Historic District,” a local historic district (See Appendix L, Article 10, San Francisco 
Planning Code), which qualified it for listing in the California Register of Historic Resources. The San Francisco Planning Department 
provided funding to Kelley & VerPlanck Historic Resource Consulting and Page & Turnbull, to complete an update of the 2001 
Central Waterfront Survey through the completion of a DPR 523D (District Record) form and DPR 523L (Continuation/Update 
Sheets). 
  
In the Central Waterfront Cultural Resources Survey, each property was assigned a National Register Status Code (NRSC) ranging 
from 1 to 7. The Planning Department’s Central Waterfront Cultural Resources Survey Summary Report and Context Statement includes a 
spreadsheet that lists each property and its status code. In August 2003, the State adopted the new California Historic Resource Status 
Codes (CHRSC). The adoption of the CHRSC resulted in the need to re-evaluate properties assigned an NRSC of 4, including many 
properties in the Central Waterfront. 
  
The Central Waterfront also includes several properties that have been evaluated separately in environmental review documents 
initiated by other undertakings. These include five surviving historic structures at the PG & E Potrero Station at 1201 Illinois Street. 
Evaluated by historian Ward Hill for Dames & Moore in 1999, Mr. Hill found the historic Meter House (1914) and the Compressor 
House (1924) eligible for listing in the California Register under Criterion 1 (events) based on their association with PG & E’s gas 
manufacturing facility. The other three buildings, recorded by Mr. Hill on California Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR) 
523A forms: the Gate House (1901), Station A (1901 & 1930), and the Pump House (1930), were determined to be ineligible based on 
lack of integrity due to the demolition of a large portion of Station A in 1983. Other buildings in the Central Waterfront evaluated 
separately include two surviving buildings of the Western Sugar Refinery facility at 435 Twenty-Third Street. The warehouses, built in 
1923 and 1929, were recorded by architectural historian Michael Corbett on DPR 523A and B forms in 2001. Mr. Corbett found the 
two warehouses to be eligible for listing in the National Register under Criterion A (events). 
 
The residential enclave of Dogpatch aside, the Central Waterfront area includes 114 industrial and commercial buildings; ten retail, 
mixed-use buildings; seven residential buildings; and eight structures and objects, which include railroad tracks, railroad tunnels, 
historic basalt paving, and cranes and other marine structures. Dogpatch contains 122 parcels, of which 100 contain buildings 
constructed during the period of significance. The period of significance selected for the Central Waterfront study area in 2001 was 
1854 to 1948, with the earlier date recognizing the earliest industrial development in the study area and the later date selected to mark 
the end of World War II and the immediate post war boom.  
 
This updated context statement and district record includes an updated period of significance spanning the years 1872 to 1958. The 
year 1872 indicates the date of construction of the earliest known building or structure in the area (the Thompson House at 718 
Twenty-Second Street) and 1958 marks fifty years before the present year (2008), a standard threshold used by the National Park 
Service in evaluating historic properties. Furthermore, moving the period of significance forward to 1958 encompasses many of the 
postwar light industrial and food processing buildings that were erected contemporaneously with the newly filled tidal lands south of 
Twenty-Third Street. 
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HISTORIC CONTEXT: PREHISTORIC ERA – 1776 
Prior to European contact, California was home to what author Malcolm Margolin has called “the densest Indian population 
anywhere north of Mexico.”4 It has been estimated that between 7,000 and 10,000 Native Americans inhabited the Bay Region. The 
Spanish called the indigenous inhabitants costeños, or “coastal peoples.” Today, the term Ohlone is preferred by their descendents. The 
Ohlone who lived within what is now San Francisco spoke a dialect called Ramaytush, which was probably intelligible to other 
Ohlone bands living as far away as the Santa Clara Valley and the East Bay.5  
 
The Ohlone were semi-nomadic people who inhabited small seasonal villages near streams and tidal flats, where they had ready access 
to fresh water and food sources such as waterfowl, fish, and various kinds of shellfish. Hunting small terrestrial and marine mammals, 
and gathering seeds, nuts, roots, shoots and berries, were also important sources within the Ohlone diet. One of the most important 
sources of nutrients, as suggested by the presence of grinding rocks and manos and metates near most Ohlone settlements, were acorns 
provided by Oak trees.6 
 
The Ohlone had a rich material culture that made use of both the materials at hand as well as goods traded with inland tribes. Tules 
harvested from coastal marshes were used to build houses and to make baskets. Balsa logs were utilized to make seafaring canoes used 
for trade, fishing and hunting. The Ohlone manipulated stone and bone fragments to make arrowheads, scrapers, knives, spears, 
hooks, sewing needles, and other tools. Furs were used to create cold weather clothing and bedding. The Ohlone were particularly 
adept at decorative basketwork and making personal ornaments, such as necklaces and earrings, from feathers, shells, bones and other 
materials.7 
 
It is uncertain when the first humans settled in the San Francisco area. Colder and less hospitable than the Santa Clara Valley or the 
East Bay, what is now San Francisco was probably settled at a later date than surrounding areas. The early history of Ohlone is 
difficult to ascertain as many of their prehistoric sites have been built over or destroyed to make way for development. The earliest 
known occupation sites in San Francisco have been radio-carbon dated to about 5,000 to 5,500 years ago, and prehistoric middens 
containing both burials and artifacts have been dated to 2,000 years ago.8 
 
According to several sources, the northern part of the San Francisco Peninsula was located within the Yelamu tribal territory of the 
Ohlone. The closest permanent Ohlone village to the Central Waterfront was called Chutchui, located on Mission Creek. The group of 
people who lived at Chutchui would move seasonally to harvest shellfish at another village on San Francisco Bay called Sitlintac, located 
along the tidal flats of what is now the Mission Bay area.9  
 
HISTORIC CONTEXT: EUROPEAN SETTLEMENT AND THE SPANISH/MEXICAN PERIOD (1776-1846) 
The earliest recorded history of the Central Waterfront area dates from the late 18th century in conjunction with the simultaneous 
establishment of Mission San Francisco de Asís (Mission Dolores) and the Presídio de San Francisco in 1776. At that time, the natural 
landscape of the Central Waterfront was vastly different than it is today. The majority of the area formed an irregular, broad, hilly 
peninsula surrounded by Islais Creek inlet to the south, San Francisco Bay to the east, and a broad expanse of tidal mud flats called 
Mission Bay to the north. A steep extension of Potrero Hill, called Potrero Point, extended east into San Francisco Bay, boasting 
elevations of as much as 150’ above sea level. The geographic bounds afforded by the peninsula made the area a natural grazing place for 
the Mission’s cattle herds, giving the area the name Potrero, or “pasture” in Spanish. After secularization of the missions in 1833, the 
Mexican government granted the Potrero Hill area to the sons of Francisco de Haro, the first alcalde of San Francisco. The land became 

                                                 
4 Malcolm Margolin, The Ohlone Way (San Francisco: Heyday Books, 1978), 1. 
5 Allen G. Pastron, Ph.D. and L. Dale Beevers, From Bullfights to Baseball: Archaeological Research Design and Treatment Plan for the Valencia Gardens Hope VI 
Project (Oakland: December 2002), 16. 
6 Ibid., 17. 
7 Ibid., 18. 
8National Park Service, Southeast Archaeological Center, “An Unvanished Story: 5,500 Years of History in the Vicinity of Seventh & Mission Streets, 
San Francisco,” Website: http://www.cr.nps.gov/seac/sfprehis.htm  
9 Allen G. Pastron, Ph.D. and L. Dale Beevers, From Bullfights to Baseball: Archaeological Research Design and Treatment Plan for the Valencia Gardens Hope VI 
Project (Oakland: unpublished report, December 2002), 18. 
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part of the vast Rancho Potrero de San Francisco, and continued in use as grazing land well into the American period.10 
 
HISTORIC CONTEXT: EARLY AMERICAN PERIOD - FIRST INDUSTRIAL AND RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT, TRANSPORTATION 
INFRASTRUCTURE, LAND DIVISION (1846-1886) 
The Central Waterfront area remained largely undeveloped following the American acquisition of California in 1848. The tidal mud flats 
of Mission Bay physically isolated the area from the burgeoning mixed-use industrial and residential district of the South of Market Area. 
Similarly, the high stone rise of Potrero Point limited useable land in the area to pasturage and light agriculture. A brief episode in the city’s 
early squatter wars occurred in the Central Waterfront area. In 1849, John Townsend and Cornelius de Boom attempted to establish a 
squatters’ settlement on de Haro’s land at Potrero Point, but the effort soon disintegrated.11 
 
Gunpowder Manufacturing (1854-1881) 
The physical isolation of the Central Waterfront was pivotal in the development of the area as an early industrial center in San Francisco. 
A city ordinance in the early 1850s forbidding dangerous industries from operating near settled areas—combined with intensifying 
development in the South of Market district—led to the removal of certain industries from the existing city limits. The remote location 
and access to deep water anchorage at Potrero Point attracted gunpowder manufacturer, E.I. du Pont de Nemours Company, to the 
Central Waterfront in 1854. The E.I. du Pont de Nemours Company, one of the largest manufacturers of black powder in the United 
States, constructed the first powder magazine on the West Coast on the south shore of Potrero Point, near what is now the corner of 
Maryland and Humboldt streets (no longer extant). This facility first appears on the 1857 Coast Survey and Geodetic Map. Gunpowder 
was in demand for use in mining and local street grading in San Francisco. By 1855, a second gunpowder manufacturer, the Hazard 
Powder Company, constructed a facility on Twenty-Third Street between Maryland and Louisiana streets (no longer extant). Both facilities 
built wharves for shipping and receiving along the shoreline. Gunpowder manufacturers remained at Potrero Point until 1881, when 
encroaching industrial and residential development forced them to sell their plants to sugar baron, Claus Spreckels. The manufacturers 
subsequently moved to rural Contra Costa County. 
 
Rope Manufacturing (1857-1886) 
The same need for large tracts of vacant land and access to deep-water anchorage brought maritime industries to Potrero Point. The San 
Francisco Cordage Manufactory; a pioneer rope-making facility, moved to Potrero Point in 1857. Brothers Alfred and Hiram Tubbs 
constructed a 1,000 foot ropewalk extending into the Bay from the present-day intersection of Iowa and Twenty-Second streets. The 
complex was comprised of a large brick structure and several smaller offices, warehouses and sheds. The company sold rope to ship 
riggers and mining companies throughout the western United States, Mexico, Peru, China and Japan. Later renamed Tubbs Cordage 
Company, the business was one of the largest employers in the area during the 1870s. The 1886 Sanborn Map shows the facility as being 
comprised of several large brick buildings, including a building containing offices and spinning jennies, several sheds, and a 1,500 foot 
rope walk which extended into San Francisco Bay on a plank pier.  
 
Shipbuilding (1862-1872) 
Following the establishment of San Francisco Cordage Manufactory, the industrialization of Potrero Point began to intensify. Boat and 
ship builders in search of deep-water access made the move from the older and more congested South of Market district to Potrero Point. 
In 1862, John North, San Francisco’s most prominent shipbuilder, relocated his shipyard from Steamboat Point to a large site near the 
foot of Sierra Street (now Twenty-Second Street) on Potrero Point. Other shipbuilders such as Henry Owens, William E. Collyer, and 
Patrick Tiernan soon followed suit.12 The construction of shipyards began to change the landscape of the area—an important theme in 
the physical evolution of the Central Waterfront. The 1869 Coast Survey map shows five wharves and shipways along the rugged 
coastline. The early shipyards illustrated the potential of the district as a major ship building center, a realization not lost on the owners of 
Union Iron Works and other major San Francisco manufacturers. The shipyards also began to attract a significant residential labor force 
to the area. According to the 1869 Coast Survey Map, many of the earliest residents lived either on the steep hillsides of Potrero Point 
(later called Irish Hill), or west of Kentucky Street in the flats presently known as Dogpatch. The oldest surviving dwelling in the Central 
Waterfront is a gable-roofed frame dwelling located at 718 Twenty-Second Street in Dogpatch. Built in 1872, the dwelling originally 
                                                 
10 “Genesis of Our Hill,” Potrero View (September 1976), 1. 
11 Hubert Howe Bancroft, History of California, Volume 6 (San Francisco: A.L. Bancroft and Co., 1888), 194. 
12 Roger and Nancy Olmsted, San Francisco Bayside Historical Cultural Resource Study (San Francisco: 1982), 191. 
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housed a boat builder named William J. Thompson, who worked in the employ of Locke & Montague. 
 
Long Bridge (1865-68) 
Continued industrial development in the Central Waterfront area depended on improved communication with downtown and the 
Northern Waterfront. The creation of such infrastructure was in large part carried out by speculators anticipating the completion of the 
transcontinental railroad in 1869. Flush with dividends from the Comstock Lode mines, speculators invested heavily in unimproved lands 
on Potrero Point. Before large-scale industrial development could occur, though, Mission Bay—a large tidal flat separating Steamboat and 
Potrero Points—needed to be bridged. Investors were eventually rounded up to finance what would be called Long Bridge. The first 
pilings were driven off Steamboat Point in February 1865, and two years later the Potrero bridgehead was completed near Mariposa 
Street.13  
 
Kentucky (Third) Street (1868-1893) 
By 1868, the route established by Long Bridge continued south from the bridgehead through a trench blasted out of serpentine rock. 
Originally called Kentucky Street (now Third Street), this was the first major vehicular route to traverse the Central Waterfront. It crossed 
Islais Creek and eventually terminated at the Bayview District, then known as South San Francisco. In this first major alteration of the 
topography of Potrero Hill, over 100,000 cubic yards of rock were removed and dumped in Mission Bay.14 Within a few months of the 
opening of Long Bridge, horse car lines operated by the Potrero & Bayview Railroad were taking day-trippers out to the Bayview Race 
Track.15 Land values rose accordingly. Originally, the cost of maintaining Kentucky Street was the responsibility of its private owners, but 
in 1893 the Board of Supervisors accepted Kentucky Street as a municipally-maintained street and paved it in basalt blocks.16  
 
Land Transformation (1869-1886) 
Perhaps no other district in San Francisco has been physically transformed to such an extent as the Potrero District. Massive blasting and 
earthmoving projects undertaken by industrialists, railroads and street builders gradually removed the eastern arm of Potrero Hill, using 
the rubble to fill adjoining marshlands and “water lots.” The latter were tracts of submerged “land” granted by the State of California to 
various industries. The filling of Mission Bay and the leveling of the eastern arm of Potrero Hill began as early as the 1860s with the 
completion of Long Bridge and the acquisition of the Alvord Grant by Pacific Rolling Mills. The San Francisco Examiner ran a feature 
story on Potrero Point in August 1889, which described the tremendous physical changes that had occurred during the previous 
twenty years: 
 

There is no portion of San Francisco where the work of ‘the mighty hand of man’ is shown so plainly, perhaps, as in that district known 
as the Potrero. Elsewhere within the city’s boundaries vast changes have been brought about...work was strictly that of development. But 
here it is far different. The pioneers of progress at the Potrero, have had first actually to create the very ground upon which have been 
erected those vast establishments that have given to the district its name and fame as the very foremost center of mechanical industry and 
wealth-producing enterprises upon the Coast. 
 
Where the massive factories now stand solidly along the level shore, which bristles with its rows of piers, was once but a choice between 
precipitous hillsides, along which a goat could scarcely make his way, and oozy foul-smelling marshes, a mere glance at which would seem 
sufficient to have utterly discouraged the most progressive combination of energy and capital. 
 
Great stretches of craggy bluffs have disappeared. Vast masses of rock have been blasted away from the hillsides and thrown upon the 
marshes. Thousands and thousands sunk into the depths and left no trace, but a time came at last when the vast dumping process had 
its effect, and the solid earth appeared above the surface. The mountain had perished! That portion it was necessary to remove so that the 

                                                 
13 Henry Langley, The Pacific Coast Business Directory (San Francisco: 1867), 14. 
14 Henry Langley, The Pacific Coast Business Directory (San Francisco: 1867), 15. 
15 Moses Corrette Central Waterfront Cultural Resources Survey Summary Report and Draft Context Statement (San Francisco: San Francisco Planning 
Department, 2001), 18. 
16 Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco, Tables showing status of streets in San Francisco (San Francisco: The Hinton 
Printing Co., 1895). 
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great manufactories could take root – and with the mountain had gone the marshes.17 
 
Early Transportation Infrastructure (1869-1886) 
Railroads, in particular the mighty Southern Pacific, were the most powerful force in California politics during the 19th century. Through 
adept manipulation of the political process, the railroads successfully acquired extensive tracts of land in the Central Waterfront area. 
Potrero Point remained an important base of operations for the Southern Pacific, and later the Western Pacific and Atchison Topeka & 
Santa Fe, well into the 20th century. In 1869, the Southern Pacific and then-rival, Western Pacific (not to be confused with the post-1903 
railroad with the same name), acquired most of Mission Bay from the State of California. Both railroads made out quite well, each 
receiving 150 acres and extensive rights-of-way throughout the Central Waterfront.18 In the absence of a direct connection between San 
Francisco and the Transcontinental Railroad railhead in Oakland, the Southern Pacific (and eventually the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe 
and Western Pacific), established car ferry slips in the Central Waterfront to allow westbound trains to access San Francisco’s main depot 
at Third and Townsend streets.  
 
Early Iron Industry (1868-1886)  
In anticipation of the completion of Long Bridge, several early iron manufacturers began purchasing large tracts of bayside land on 
Potrero Point. The first was Pacific Rolling Mills. Organized on May 10, 1866 by industrialists William Alvord, John Bensley, and Darius 
O. Mills, Pacific Rolling Mills received from the State Legislature a grant of submerged land north of Potrero Point known as the Alvord 
Grant. Alvord, the president of Pacific Rolling Mills, then purchased approximately twenty acres of adjoining dry land on Potrero Point 
and began building wharves and buildings at the foot of Napa Street (now Twentieth Street). By July 1868, Pacific Rolling Mills was 
producing rolled steel, a first for the West Coast.19 From 1868 onward, Pacific Rolling Mills turned out approximately 30,000 tons of iron 
and 10,000 tons of steel annually, most of which came from locally obtained scrap metal. The company also manufactured items such as 
rails, locomotive parts, marine and engine forgings, bolts, nuts, railroad spikes, track nails, washers and coil chains.20 In 1882, historian J. S. 
Hittell described the labor conditions for the largely Irish immigrant workforce, many of whom lived in the adjoining community of Irish 
Hill, as follows:  
 

From 430 to 450 men are employed in the different shifts. The rates of wages are 25 percent higher than the Eastern states. Common 
laborers receive from $1.75 to $2 per day; puddlers, rollers, and the millmen are paid by the ton, and make about $4 a day; and those in 
charge of a gang of men receive $8 per day.21 
 

Early Gas Light Companies (1872-1886) 
Early industries such as iron manufacturing and shipbuilding were soon joined by manufacturers and distributors of gas for both street 
lights and household lighting and cooking. The City Gas Company was the first gas works to relocate to Potrero Point. In 1872, the 
company began building a complex on four blocks of land fronting the bay between Humboldt and Sierra (Twenty-Second) streets. In 
1873, City Gas Company merged with Metropolitan Gas Company and San Francisco Gas Company to form the San Francisco Gas Light 
Company. The 1886-87 Sanborn Map shows the company’s facilities on Potrero Point as occupying a tract of land bounded by Georgia 
Street to the west, Pacific Rolling Mills to the north, San Francisco Bay to the east, and Humboldt Street to the south. The facility included 
a large plank wharf and adjoining coal shed, a “retort house,” a purifying house, several sheds and storage buildings, an office building and 
two massive gas tanks.  
 
California Sugar Refinery (1881-1886) 
The pioneer sugar industry in California owes a huge debt to German immigrant Claus Spreckels. He established his first refinery in the 
South of Market in 1863. In 1881, he purchased a five-block site on the south shore of Potrero Point from gunpowder manufacturers and 
commenced construction of the California Sugar Refinery. The massive brick buildings which comprised the plant included a “melt/filter 

                                                 
17 “The Potrero as It Is,” San Francisco Examiner (August 11, 1889), p. 14. 
18 Stuart Daggett, Chapters on the History of the Southern Pacific (New York: The Ronald Press Company, 1922), 99-100. 
19 J.S. Hittell, Commerce and Industry of the Pacific Coast (San Francisco: A.L. Bancroft, 1882), 682. 
20 William Issel and Robert W. Cherny, San Francisco: 1865-1932 (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1986), 30. 
21 J.S. Hittell, Commerce and Industry of the Pacific Coast (San Francisco: A.L. Bancroft, 1882), 683. 
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house,” a “wash house” and a “char house.” All were designed in 1881 by a New York architect named Hepworth.22 By 1884, these huge 
works were described as “the most complete concern of the kind in the world, and in size ranks with the great refineries of Brooklyn, 
New York, and St. Louis.”23 The 1886 Sanborn Map shows the layout of the facility (no longer extant), including a ten-story brick filter 
house and refinery, machine shop/blacksmith’s shop, a row of one-story frame shops along the western edge of the property, a two-story 
melting house and three massive timber-frame warehouses—one of which sat atop a large wharf. 
 
Union Iron Works (1882-1886) 
From the early-1880s onward, Union Iron Works evolved into the most important industry on Potrero Point. According to census 
records, it was the largest employer in the area, employing anywhere between a quarter to half of Dogpatch’s residents. Union Iron 
Works was founded in 1849 by the brothers Peter, James, and Michael Donahue. Although initially little more than a blacksmith’s 
shop, Union Iron Works was the first iron works established on the West Coast. In 1862, the company became known as Donahue 
Iron & Brass Company. A few years later, when H. J. Booth, Irving M. Scott and George W. Prescott joined the firm, it was renamed 
Union Iron Works. In 1865, the pioneer firm established its position as the most important iron-manufacturing firm in the West when 
it built the first locomotive on the West Coast for the San Francisco-San Jose Railroad. Within the next decade, Union Iron Works 
manufactured 90 percent of the heavy machinery used by mining companies working the Comstock Lode. By 1865, Peter Donahue 
sold his interest in Union Iron Works, and for the next ten years the company was known as H. J. Booth & Co.24  
In the early 1880s, H. J. Booth & Co. was reorganized under the management of partner Irving Murray Scott and renamed Prescott, 
Scott & Co—although it was popularly still known as Union Iron Works. One of Scott’s first major accomplishments was to purchase 
thirty-two acres of land with deep-water frontage on the north side of Potrero Point, adjacent to Pacific Rolling Mills. In 1883, he 
oversaw the construction of the new Union Iron Works plant at Potrero Point. The total cost of the shipyard came to approximately 
$2 million, an extremely large sum for the day. The buildings, which were designed by a civil engineer named Dr. D. E. Melliss, 
included a boiler shop, a blacksmiths’ shop, a riveting and erecting shop (Building 112, which is still extant), a machine shop (Building 
113, also still extant), a 120-foot chimney, a brass-plating shop, an iron foundry and a pattern shop. The shipyard was connected to 
transportation lines via a Southern Pacific spur line. As the operation grew, the physical site was expanded through fill operations that 
involved removing rock from Irish Hill and dumping it in the Bay. Shipways, cranes, and long wharves were constructed to handle 
ships of virtually any size. Gradually, Union Iron Works bought out its nearby competitors at Potrero Point, including Atlas Iron 
Works and Risdon Iron & Locomotive Works.25 
 
California Barrel Company (1884-1955) 
Another early industry at Potrero Point was the California Barrel Company. First established at Potrero Point in 1884 on Louisiana Street  
between Humboldt and Nevada (Twenty-Third) streets, the company was one of the oldest barrel manufacturers in San Francisco. Its 
original Central Waterfront location adjoined another important maritime chandlery business: Tubbs Cordage Company. According to the 
1886 Sanborn maps, the facility consisted of four, large gable-roofed buildings, including a manufacturing building/machine shop and 
three large warehouses.26 In 1900, California Barrel Company sold part its old facility to adjoining landowner, Claus Spreckels, and 
consolidated its operations on a block bounded by Twenty-Second, Michigan, Humboldt, and Illinois streets. With the introduction of 
steel containers in the 1950s, the demand for barrels for shipping and storage declined. By 1955, the facility was torn down and replaced 
by the American Can Company Annex. 
 
Other Industries (1869-1886) 
Contrary to predictions, the completion of the Transcontinental Railroad in 1869 unleashed an economic downturn in San Francisco, as 
local industries suddenly found it difficult to compete with the influx of inexpensive goods manufactured in Eastern states. As domestic 
industries collapsed, land values, which had been bid up by speculators over the past decade, likewise declined. The development of 
Potrero Point and the Central Waterfront temporarily halted. Nonetheless, surviving industries began to recover during the early 1870s, 

                                                 
22 Bancroft Library, University of California-Berkeley, Documents and materials pertaining to the Western Sugar Refinery collected by Dan Gutleben. 
23 Michael Corbett, Historic Architecture Report for 4352 Third Street, City and Count of San Francisco (San Francisco: unpublished report by URS 
Corporation, 2001), 5. 
24 Robert O’Brien, “Riptides: From Shoves to Ships,” San Francisco Chronicle (October 21, 1949). 
25 “The New Union Iron Works and the Arctic Oil Works,” San Francisco Morning Call (January 24, 1884), 1. 
26 Christopher VerPlanck, Context Statement—Dogpatch Cultural Resources Survey (San Francisco: 2001), 7. 
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partially as a result of an influx of cheap immigrant labor from eastern cities which helped the industries of Potrero Point be more 
competitive. In 1871, the State of California auctioned off the remaining water lots surrounding Potrero Point to various industries. 
Despite another slump that lasted from 1878 to 1884, the industries of Potrero Point continued to expand. The Coast Survey Map of 
1883, the first prepared since 1869, show that the existing industries at Potrero Point had been joined by the Arctic Oil Works, the 
Southern Pacific Cattle Yards, the Atlas Iron Works and the California Barrel Company. These businesses also appear on the 1886 
Sanborn Map, the earliest to provide detailed illustrations of development in the Central Waterfront.  
 
Aside from the industries discussed above and the residential enclaves of Irish Hill and Dutchman’s Flat (now Dogpatch), there was little 
other industry or development. Most of the area remained either submerged beneath water or was too steep to develop. The only other 
industries shown on the 1886 Sanborn Map not discussed above were located near the intersection of Sonoma (Twenty-fourth) and 
Minnesota streets. Located on the edge of what was still labeled on the map as a “Tide water basin,” was a pair of businesses more closely 
related to nearby Butchertown: the Potrero Compressed Yeast and Vinegar Company and the Ohlandt & Co. Bone Charcoal Works. In 
addition, the 1886 Sanborn Map depicted a pair of buildings (a car barn and hay barn) belonging to the Potrero & Bay View Railroad near 
the corner of Nevada (Twenty-Third) and Kentucky streets, as well as a small encampment of Chinese shrimp fishermen located on a 
block bounded by Nevada, Kentucky, Sonoma, and Minnesota streets. 
 
Residential and Commercial Development (1867-1886) 
The arrival of several large industries in the Central Waterfront during the 1860s created a need for a local labor supply. In theory, the 
completion of Long Bridge in 1867 and the provision of transit along Kentucky Street made the area accessible to the teeming South of 
Market and its large labor force. But despite improved access, Potrero Point was still difficult to access for those of moderate means. The 
Potrero & Bay View Railroad charged hefty fares and Long Bridge was a toll bridge, making the commute to Potrero Point too expensive 
for most laborers. In the absence of reliable public transit, most industrial workers in San Francisco had to live within walking distance of 
their place of employment. In order to accommodate workers, provisions were made by corporations to allow them to settle on less 
desirable tracts of land, particularly the steep hillsides behind Pacific Rolling Mills and within a narrow band of land west of Kentucky 
Street (Dogpatch). The 1869 Coast Survey map shows only a few scattered dwellings near the bridgehead on Kentucky Street, and another 
cluster of cottages south of Pacific Rolling Mills on Irish Hill.27  
 
Houses constructed in the Central Waterfront were either built on speculation by landlords and rented out to workers, or built by the 
workers themselves—either on privately held residential lots or on company-owned land. The proximity of many residences to industrial 
properties and railroad sidings often resulted in houses exposed to noise and smoke and built on irregularly-shaped parcels. Regardless of 
where they built, house builders faced significant challenges; building sites often had to be terraced from steep, rocky hillsides or built up 
over marshy, low-lying ground. An article in the August 11, 1889 edition of the San Francisco Examiner described the conditions faced 
by house builders: 
 

Allowing that the factories were built, the mills and docks erected, communication with the city established—this, in itself a Herculean 
task—there still remained the problem of housing the great armies of workmen, without whom the wheels and the hammers and the 
forges must forever remain useless and silent. All could not come from a distance and on those bleak and almost inaccessible hillsides 
there seemed no more chance for human habitations than upon the low-lying, repulsive and tide-swept marsh. 
  
And about the centers of industries which flourish, so to speak, the lifeblood of what has now come to be the vigorous young community, 
has grown up the town. More and more of the hillsides were leveled down; more and more of the marsh built up into high and solid 
ground. 
 
Pathways, alleys and finally broad streets and avenues were graded through or up the slopes, and such of the bigger acclivities (sic) as 
were allowed to remain were terraced and graded and made the sites of numberless cosy (sic) homes. 
As the industries of the place grew and the necessity for more building ground, both for business purposes and homes, increased, the 
streets were carried further, though in many instances at least, at almost incredible toil and expense, and more favorable locations were 

                                                 
27 Christopher VerPlanck, Context Statement—Dogpatch Cultural Resources Survey (San Francisco: 2001), 9-11. 
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opened up. 28  
 

The demand for housing in the area remained acute throughout the history of the Central Waterfront, accounting for the overall high 
residential densities.29 Areas that were easiest to build on were developed first. The 1886 Sanborn Map indicates that the earliest 
concentrations of houses were located near the intersection of Illinois and Twentieth streets; on Irish Hill; and along the intersections of 
Tennessee and Eighteenth and Tennessee and Twenty-Second streets in Dogpatch.30 The residential districts of the Central Waterfront 
comprised the only significant concentration of urbanization within the entire Potrero District during the 1870s and 1880s. The 1883 
Coast Survey Map and the 1886 Sanborn Maps indicate that most of “upper” Potrero Hill remained pasture, and consequently, when San 
Franciscans referred to the “Potrero” during this time, they generally referred only to the urbanized portion along the Central 
Waterfront.31  
Irish Hill, the older of the two residential neighborhoods in the Central Waterfront, was located in an area bounded by Illinois Street to 
the west, Napa (Twentieth) Street to the north, Maryland Street to the east and Humboldt Street to the south. Irregularly shaped, Irish Hill 
consisted of two separate areas: a district of approximately 60 cottages huddled on a steep outcropping behind Union Iron Works, and a 
compact district of approximately 40 lodging houses occupying all four blocks surrounding the intersection of Illinois and Twentieth 
streets. As suggested by its name, contemporary Census records from 1880 indicate that Irish Hill was a solidly working-class 
neighborhood inhabited largely by single Irish male laborers.32  
 
“Dutchman’s Flat,” now known as Dogpatch, developed a few years later than Irish Hill and consisted of two separate clusters of flats 
and cottages, saloons, shops and several churches. The 1886 Sanborn Map shows only the southernmost section of the neighborhood, in 
particular what is now the 1100 block of Tennessee Street south of Sierra (Twentieth) Street. This area consisted for the most part of rows 
of identical two-story frame flats clustered along Tennessee and Kentucky streets; several tenements along Sierra Street; the original 
Potrero School; and several small cottages built on the irregularly shaped diagonal lots aligned with the Tubbs Cordage ropewalk. Several 
remain standing today, including the Thompson Residence at 718 Twenty-Second Street (1872), and several flats on the 1100 block of 
Tennessee. Although not shown on the map, there was another small cluster of houses centered around the intersection of Tennessee and 
Solano (Eighteenth) streets, including the Castner Residence at 707 Eighteenth Street (1876). According to the 1880 Census, most of the 
residents of Dogpatch/Dutchman’s Flat were American-born skilled craftsmen employed either in the boatyards or by Tubbs Cordage. 
Some were also skilled ironworkers employed at Pacific Rolling Mills. Aside from these two clusters of development, Dogpatch remained 
largely undeveloped, dominated by rocky outcroppings and impassible streets.33 
 
As a small, self-contained industrial/residential neighborhood removed from the rest of the city, Dogpatch supported several small 
groceries, butcher shops and vegetable stands within the survey boundaries. The principal commercial districts included Solano 
(Eighteenth) Street between Iowa and Kentucky streets, and Sierra (Twenty-Second) Street between Minnesota and Kentucky streets. 
Prior to its demolition during the First World War, the intersection of Illinois and Twenty-Second Streets in Irish Hill was the most 
dynamic commercial area, accommodating saloons, groceries, cafes and other businesses.34  
 
HISTORIC CONTEXT: BOOM TIMES IN THE CENTRAL WATERFRONT (1886-1900) 
 
Industrial Development (1886-1900) 
 
Union Iron Works, Pier 70 (1886-1900) 
Following the collapse of the Comstock Lode boom in 1878, San Francisco—and by extension the entire state of California—entered 
a recession that lasted through the mid-1880s. By 1886, the regional economy had recovered and the industries of the Central 

                                                 
28 “The Potrero as It Is,” San Francisco Examiner (August 11, 1889), 14. 
29 Christopher VerPlanck, Context Statement—Dogpatch Cultural Resources Survey (San Francisco: 2001), 9-11. 
30 Ibid. 
31 Ibid. 
32 Ibid. 
33 Ibid. 
34 Ibid. 
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Waterfront were again running full bore. Irving Scott’s Union Iron Works led the way with an ambitious campaign to expand its 
maritime operations. Union Iron Works launched its first ship, the 800-ton collier Arago, in April 1885.35 Soon after, the company 
submitted bids to build new warships for the U.S. Navy, putting it into direct competition with major East Coast shipyards. Union 
Iron Works won two important commissions in 1888: the battle cruisers USS Charleston and USS San Francisco. These were followed in 
1893 by the legendary cruiser USS Olympia (Admiral Dewey’s flagship during the siege of Manila in 1898), and the battleship USS 
Oregon. These two ships were especially crucial in solidifying Union Iron Works’ growing reputation as one of America’s most 
important shipyards.36  
 
Much to the chagrin of eastern shipyards, Scott took advantage of a preferential bid-price formula designed by the federal government 
to encourage shipbuilding on the West Coast. As a result, Union Iron Works gained a healthy share of the contracts that led to the 
creation of the Great White Fleet, the symbol of American Naval might. Thanks to the ongoing Navy contracts, Union Iron Works 
expanded its labor force to around 1,500 workers by 1893. In 1896, Irving Scott retained the firm of Percy & Hamilton to design a 
new headquarters/drafting house for the shipyard (Building 104—still extant). In the decades that followed, Union Iron Works 
launched dozens of battleships, armored cruisers, submarines, destroyers and other craft, making it the rival of major shipyards 
around the world. One of these ships was the USS Ohio, one of the biggest battleships (otherwise known as ‘dreadnoughts’), of its era. 
President McKinley, Irving M. Scott’s close friend, presided over the laying of the keel in 1899 after being escorted to the ceremony 
by a group of schoolchildren from Irving M. Scott School in Dogpatch.37 The 1899-1900 Sanborn maps show a vastly expanded 
shipyard comprised of the 1883 machine shop, forge/erecting shop and foundry, the 1896 headquarters, a boiler shop, flange shop, 
pattern shop, plate shop, dozens of other ancillary shops, as well as six large slips and a dry dock. Union Iron Works was located on 
the northern portion of what is now known as Pier 70, which is generally defined by City Block 4046. 
 
Pacific Rolling Mills/Risdon Iron Works, Pier 70 (1898-1900) 
In 1898, Pacific Rolling Mills closed its doors on the southern portion of what is now known as Pier 70 (generally defined by City Block 
4052), unable to withstand Eastern competition. Not long after it was acquired by Risdon Iron & Locomotive Works, manufacturers of 
mining equipment, locomotives and dredges. Risdon, founded in 1855 by blacksmiths John Risdon and Lewis Coffey, originally focused 
on manufacturing boilers. In 1868, the company expanded its focus, entering the maritime sector by making engines for steamships. 
During this time the company became known as Risdon Iron & Locomotive Works. The company’s plant was located on a full block in 
the South of Market bounded by Folsom, Howard, Beale, and Main streets. In 1891, the company changed its name to Risdon Iron 
Works, and in 1899 it acquired the defunct Pacific Rolling Mills and relocated much of its manufacturing operations to Potrero Point. It 
was there that the company branched out into shipbuilding.38  
 
Western Sugar Refinery, Pier 70 (1891-1900) 
Claus Spreckels’ California Sugar Refinery remained within the top five employers of residents in the Central Waterfront well into the 
1940s. Concerns over political instability in Hawaii in the early 1890s caused Spreckels to diversify into sugar beet cultivation and refining 
throughout central California. The Potrero plant continued to play a major role as a refiner of imported Hawaiian sugar and was listed in 
city directories variously as the California, or increasingly, the Western Sugar Refinery. The 1899-1900 Sanborn map labels the facility as 
the Western Sugar Refinery. Although the plant was doubtlessly constantly being modernized, the footprint of the individual buildings did 
not change greatly between 1886 and 1900. Raw Hawaiian sugar was delivered by ship to the massive east wharf and then moved into 
adjoining warehouses. The sugar would then be moved from the warehouses to the melt wash house, and from there through the melt 
filter house where refining would take place. The refined sugar was then transported via conveyors to a large warehouse located south of 
Twenty-Third Street where it would be stored in bags prior to shipment via rail or ship.39 

                                                 
35 George R. Adams, National Register of Historic Places Inventory – Nomination Form: “San Francisco Yard” (Nashville, TN: unpublished nomination form 
prepared by the American Association for State and Local History, 1978), 8-3. 
36 Ibid., 8-4. 
37 Christopher VerPlanck, Context Statement—Dogpatch Cultural Resources Survey (San Francisco: 2001), 7-8. 
38 The Bay of San Francisco: The Metropolis of the Pacific Coast and its Suburban Cities (San Francisco: The Lewis Publishing Co., 1892), 309. Ivan Peterson, 
The Risdon Iron Works (San Francisco: unpublished manuscript at the Maritime Museum Library, 1948), 1-6. 
39 Michael Corbett, Historic Architecture Report for 4352 Third Street, City and Count of San Francisco (San Francisco: unpublished report by URS 
Corporation, 2001), 7. 
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San Francisco Gas & Electric Co, Pier 70. (1897-1905) 
In 1897, industrialist Joseph Crockett’s San Francisco Gas & Electric took over the San Francisco Gas Light Company plant at Potrero 
Point.40 In 1898, powerful sugar magnate Claus Spreckels complained to Joseph B. Crockett about smoke from Crockett’s downtown gas 
light plant damaging Spreckels’ Market Street office building. When Crockett apparently brushed off Spreckels’ complaints, the latter hired 
New York engineer, A.M. Hunt, to design a competing gas light plant to be erected next to Speckles’ Western Sugar Refinery on the 
former site of the California Barrel Company facility at Potrero Point. Completed in late 1901, Spreckels’ Independent Electric Light & 
Power Company expanded the physical presence of the gas light generation industry at Potrero Point. The facility, which consisted of a 
large powerhouse (Station A), a machine shop, a meter house, and a purifying house on Humboldt Street, was eventually sold to San 
Francisco Gas & Electric Company in 1903 following the ouster of Crockett.41  
 
California Barrel Company (1886-1900) 
In 1900, California Barrel Company sold part its old facility to adjoining landowner, Claus Spreckels, and consolidated its operations on a 
block bounded by Twenty-Second, Michigan, Humboldt, and Illinois streets. The 1899-1900 Sanborn map still shows the company as 
owning two parcels, with the main manufacturing works and offices located at the corner of Twenty-Second and Illinois streets. Storage 
was accommodated in several warehouses on a large tract located on Humboldt Street. According to the Sanborn map, both facilities had 
rail access provided by Southern Pacific spurs. 
 
Railroads (1886-1900) 
After the demise of the first Western Pacific Railroad in the 1870s, the Southern Pacific enjoyed a monopoly in the Central Waterfront 
throughout the rest of the 19th century. Although the state gave most of Mission Bay to the railroad in 1869 with the condition that it fill 
the mud flats, the 1899-1900 Sanborn map indicates most of the area remained unfilled. The Southern Pacific ran an extensive network of 
spur tracks throughout the entire Central Waterfront area, using Illinois Street as its principal right-of-way. Prior to the completion of the 
Southern Pacific’s Bayshore Cut Off line in 1907, the track network in the Central Waterfront effectively operated as a cul-de-sac, 
transporting manufactured goods from the Central Waterfront to the main Southern Pacific Depot at Fourth and Townsend streets via 
tracks that ran along a route following sections of Illinois, Seventeenth, Pennsylvania, and Seventh streets. From there, trains would depart 
for the main railhead in Oakland from a car ferry slip located at the foot of King Street.42 According to the 1899-1900 Sanborn map, the 
Southern Pacific also maintained a large network of livestock corrals on the west side of Illinois Street, between Twentieth and Twenty-
Second streets (now the location of the American Can Company).  
 
In search of a more direct and level route from San Jose to San Francisco, the Southern Pacific began building the so-called “Bayshore 
Cut Off” in 1904. The Cut Off ran along the eastern shore of the San Francisco Peninsula from San Bruno to the San Francisco Depot. 
In effect, this project relocated the main north-south trunk line through the western part of the Central Waterfront area. The route was 
partially trenched and tunneled through the eastern edge of Potrero Hill following the alignments of Pennsylvania and Iowa streets. The 
project, which cost almost ten million dollars, resulted in the construction of two double-track tunnels through the Central Waterfront: 
one at the intersection of Twenty-Second and Iowa streets (Tunnel No. 1), and the other at Twenty-Third and Iowa (Tunnel No. 2). 
Constructed of concrete with Romanesque facades of brick and sandstone, these tunnels still exist, providing a unique gateway to 
downtown San Francisco. The network of two tunnels and two bridges at Twenty-Second and Twenty-Third streets were determined 
eligible for listing in the National Register in the Planning Department’s Central Waterfront Survey of 2001. 43 
 
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe (Santa Fe) Railroad entered the Bay Area following the completion of a competing railhead at 
Richmond in 1900. The Santa Fe acquired several blocks of land in the Central Waterfront, and established a network of tracks that ran 
north along Illinois Street, with a parallel line running along Iowa and Indiana streets. The company’s real estate arm, the Santa Fe Land 

                                                 
40 Ward Hill, Historic Architecture Report: Station A Potrero Power Plant in the City and County of San Francisco (San Francisco: Dames & Moore, 1999), 3-4. 
41 Ibid. 
42 Sanborn Fire Insurance Company, Sanborn Maps for San Francisco, California: Volume 5 (1899-1900). 
43 Moses Corrette, State of California Department of Parks and Recreation Primary Record: “Bayshore Cutoff Tunnels No. 1 & 2” (San Francisco: San Francisco 
Planning Department, 2001). 
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Improvement Company, acquired a substantial portion of the rugged Potrero Point peninsula, including much of the acreage that 
comprises the northern part of Dogpatch—including sections of Blocks 4043, 4060, 4061, 4106, and 4107. The Santa Fe Land 
Improvement Company gradually graded and developed its holdings in the area, including the construction of a row of cottages along the 
900 block of Minnesota Street, and the construction of two large brick warehouses which still stand: the Schilling Wine Cellars warehouse 
at 900 Minnesota, and the Hulme & Hart Wool Scourers plant at 800-50 Tennessee Street.44  
 
Other Industries (1886-1900) 
According to the 1899-1900 Sanborn maps, the Central Waterfront area was still largely confined to Potrero Point, although grading 
operations had expanded development westward toward Potrero Hill and filling operations had created new industrial sites along the 
margins of San Francisco and Mission bays. A handful of smaller industries were located on the periphery of the established industrial 
core of the Central Waterfront, including the Potrero Compressed Yeast and Vinegar Works at Twenty-Third and Minnesota streets, and 
the Ohlandt & Co. Bone Black and Fertilizer Works located immediately south at Twenty-fifth and Minnesota streets. Both of these 
businesses were on the 1886 Sanborn map. The nearby Chinese shrimpers’ village which appears on the 1886 Sanborn map had, by the 
time of the 1899-1900 map, been partially taken over by a small poultry ranch. Much of the northern part of the Central Waterfront— the 
area bounded by Iowa, Sixteenth, and Mariposa streets and San Francisco Bay—was still unfilled marshland and tidal lagoon. The only 
significant industrial development in the area consisted of two oil companies. According to the 1899-1900 Sanborn map, Union Oil 
Company maintained a small oil distribution facility on the northwest corner of Mariposa and Illinois streets. The much larger Arctic Oil 
Works/Pacific Steam Whaling Company complex was located on a large tract of filled ground that extended into San Francisco Bay 
between Sixteenth and Seventeenth streets. Formed in 1877 to hunt Arctic whales, the company established a refinery to process lamp oil 
on the property. Administered by former California Governor, George C. Perkins, Arctic Oil Works became one of the largest whale oil 
producers in the world until the popularity of gas and electricity put it out of business in the early 20th century.45 
 
Residential and Commercial Development (1886-1900) 
 
Residential Development (1886-1900) 
The expansion of Union Iron Works was the most significant factor behind the continued residential development in the Central 
Waterfront during the 1880s and 1890s—and beyond. Indeed, for the next seventy years the fortunes of the neighborhood ebbed and 
flowed with the largest shipyard on the West Coast. Observers of the “new Potrero” remarked on the steadily growing residential 
character of the area as it was transformed from a quasi-rural district into a workingman’s suburb inhabited largely by immigrant families 
employed in the industries of Potrero Point.  
 

The residence portion of the Potrero may be said to be divided like ancient Gaul, into three parts, the “old town” is that first divided, 
mentioned as crowning the heights above the waterside factories, and the principal means of gaining access to which are long flights of 
stairs [Irish Hill]. Another section is that which has also been referred to as lying to the southwest in the valley next to the cordage 
factory [Dogpatch]. 
 
The days of the cliff-dwellers is passing. Many and many scores of modest homes still crown the heights which frown above the great 
waterside factories, and to which the principal means of access is still long flights of wooden stairs, but it is upon the gentler and more 
pleasing sites that rows of cottages, in later days erected, are located, and for long stretches of level or slightly rising streets, bordered by 
broad, tree-shaded sidewalks mark the new Potrero…46 
 

The density of residential development in Dogpatch remained sparse in comparison with Irish Hill until the early years of the 20th 
century. Reasons for the relatively uneven level of development include the fact that much of land was occupied by large rock 
outcroppings or  owned by the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad. The 1899-1900 Sanborn map indicates that approximately half 
of the existing enclave of Dogpatch was occupied by clusters of single-family cottages and two or three-story flats. The central section 
of the neighborhood, a roughly four-block area bounded by Eighteenth, Kentucky, Minnesota and Kentucky Place, remained 
                                                 
44 Christopher VerPlanck, Context Statement—Dogpatch Cultural Resources Survey (San Francisco: 2001), 4-5. 
45 Hubert Howe Bancroft, History of California, Volume 6 (San Francisco: A.L. Bancroft and Co., 1888), 408-11. 
46 San Francisco Examiner (August 11, 1889). 
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undeveloped. Notes on the map indicate that the blocks were occupied by steep banks rising to 50 feet in elevation. 
 
Despite the obstacles, some of the Central Waterfront’s most distinctive residential development occurred between 1886 and 1900. 
One of the most significant developments was a cluster of identical Eastlake cottages erected on the northern end of a block bounded 
by Twentieth, Tennessee, Twenty-Second, and Minnesota streets. This cluster of thirteen extant (originally sixteen) identical Eastlake 
style workers’ cottages stands near the central part of the area on Tennessee and Minnesota streets, between Twentieth and Twenty-
Second streets. The so-called “Pelton cottages” were constructed between 1890 and 1891 by a local carpenter named Rees O. Davis 
for speculators Jacob and John O. Reis. The Reis brothers owned more land in Dogpatch than any other entity beside the Santa Fe 
Land Improvement Company, but instead of developing their lands for industrial use, the Reis’ constructed small wood-frame 
cottages which were rented to local workers. The cottages were based on architectural patterns drawn up by San Francisco architect 
John Cotter Pelton, Jr. A progressive housing reformer and practicing architect, Pelton published plans of inexpensive, single-family 
cottages in the pages of the San Francisco Bulletin between 1880 and 1883. The plans and specifications were geared toward working-
class San Franciscans intent on building their own housing, but who could not afford to hire an architect. Ironically, many speculators 
used the plans to build rental housing, such as the cottages built by the Reis brothers in Dogpatch.47  
Around 1890, the Santa Fe Land Improvement Company utilized John Cotter Pelton Jr.’s plans to build a row of seven identical 
double houses on the west side of Minnesota Street between Twentieth and Twenty-Second streets. Between 1890 and 1900, the 
Santa Fe Land Improvement Company rented these cottages to its railroad workers. In 1900, the company decided to redevelop the 
large lot with a brick warehouse (the Schilling Cellars Wine Warehouse). But instead of tearing the cottages down, the Santa Fe sold 
the cottages to John O. Reis, who moved them to a large parcel with frontage on both Tennessee and Kentucky streets. Most of the 
relocated Kentucky Street cottages were demolished when Third Street was widened in the 1930s; however, one of the cottages 
survives at 997-99 Tennessee Street.48 
 
Meanwhile, Irish Hill continued to grow with large residential hotels going up along Illinois, Michigan, and Humboldt streets. Although 
there were still cottages and shacks perched on the hill above Union Iron Works, the expansion of the plant before and during the 
Spanish-American War resulted in the removal of some of the hilltop dwellings as the bank was cut away to build more warehouses and 
workshops. Ethnically, both Irish Hill and Dogpatch were predominantly Irish by 1900, although Dogpatch was more ethnically diverse, 
with German, Scandinavian, Japanese, and Italian residents.49 
 
Civic Development (1886-1900) 
Both Irish Hill and Dogpatch were served by the new Irving Scott School, built in 1895 (extant). Originally founded in 1865 on the corner 
of Twentieth and Kentucky streets, the school was moved to its current site in 1877. Swamped with the children of workers, the San 
Francisco School Department hired architect Thomas J. Welsh to design a $22,834 addition facing Tennessee Street. This building, which 
still exists and is listed in the National Register of Historic Places, was renamed for Irving Scott, the superintendent of Union Iron Works. 
Scott, a benefactor of the school, contributed money and equipment and saw to it that the education program for boys centered on 
vocational training and trades useful for employment at Union Iron Works. The Central Waterfront received its first fire station in the 
early 1880s when the San Francisco Fire Department erected Station #16, an Eastlake-style, wood-frame firehouse at 1009 Tennessee 
Street (not extant). 50 The 1899-1900 Sanborn map also shows a small police station located at 609 Twentieth Street (not extant). 
 
Religious Institutions (1886-1900) 
The religious and cultural life of Central Waterfront residents is reflected in the churches that began appearing in the area during the last 
quarter of the 19th century. The area acquired its first religious institution in 1869 when a congregation of seventeen Scottish 
ironworkers built a small Protestant chapel on Tennessee Street. The first regular Catholic services in the Central Waterfront began as 
early as the 1860s, when priests from St. Peter’s began celebrating Mass in the dining room of the Breslin Hotel in Irish Hill. In 1880, 
Archbishop Patrick Riordan established a new parish in area, calling it St. Teresa, after St. Teresa of Avila. Father John Kenny was 
appointed the first pastor and a former warehouse was converted into a church. In 1892, Father Patrick O’Connell built a church for 
                                                 
47 Christopher VerPlanck, Context Statement—Dogpatch Cultural Resources Survey (San Francisco: 2001), 14-15. 
48 Ibid. 
49 Christopher VerPlanck, Context Statement—Dogpatch Cultural Resources Survey (San Francisco: 2001), 12-13. 
50 Christopher VerPlanck, Context Statement—Dogpatch Cultural Resources Survey (San Francisco: 2001), 13. 
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the parish on the northeast corner of Nineteenth and Tennessee streets.51 Despite these developments, the Central Waterfront never 
appears to have been a hotbed of religious activity. The 1899-1900 Sanborn map shows only two churches within the survey 
boundaries: St. Teresa’s at 600 Nineteenth Street, and Potrero Methodist Episcopal Church at 714-16 Tennessee Street (still extant). 
 
Commercial Development (1886-1900) 
As a small, self-contained industrial/residential neighborhood removed from the rest of the city, the Central Waterfront supported 
several compact commercial districts containing small green grocers, butcher shops and saloons. The principal commercial districts 
included Eighteenth Street between Iowa and Kentucky Streets, and Twenty-Second Street between Minnesota and Kentucky Streets. 
Prior to its demolition during the First World War, the intersection of Illinois and Twenty-Second Streets in Irish Hill was the most 
dynamic commercial area, accommodating saloons, groceries, cafes and other businesses. Most businesses were housed in the first 
floor of mixed-use commercial/residential buildings, with many merchants living above their business. Census research indicates that 
many neighborhood merchants worked in one of the local industries before opening their own business. Green grocers and butchers 
were frequently run by German immigrants, and saloons and general merchandise stores by Irish immigrants.52  
 
HISTORIC CONTEXT: DISASTER AND RECOVERY IN THE CENTRAL WATERFRONT (1900-1929) 
 
1906 Earthquake 
The 1906 Earthquake was a major factor behind population growth in the Central Waterfront during the early 20th century. The 1906 
Earthquake and Fire left approximately 250,000 San Franciscans homeless. Especially hard-hit was the working-class 
industrial/residential South of Market district. After the disaster, many earthquake refugees made their way to undestroyed parts of 
the Mission and Potrero districts where they squatted on parkland and empty lots. The Red Cross Relief Corporation established a 
large refugee camp on several parcels of unimproved Santa Fe land bounded by Eighteenth, Kentucky, and Indiana streets and 
Kentucky Place. By autumn 1906, the Army tents that housed the refugees were replaced with more substantial two-and-three-room 
prefabricated wood dwellings euphemistically called “refugee cottages.” During the reconstruction of San Francisco, many earthquake 
refugees decided to move to outlying parts of the city, including the Central Waterfront.53  
 
Industrial Development (1900-1929) 
 
Union Iron Works/Bethlehem Steel (1900-1929) 
Between 1900 and 1929, Union Iron Works (known after 1905 as Bethlehem Steel San Francisco Yard) absorbed an increasingly 
larger share of the Central Waterfront’s employment pool. By the conclusion of the Spanish-American War, the shipyard had become 
the single-largest employer in the neighborhood, employing approximately 25 percent of Dogpatch residents and an even higher 
proportion of Irish Hill residents. Other iron-working concerns, such as Risdon and Atlas Iron Works, employed additional 
neighborhood residents until the companies were absorbed by Bethlehem Steel. The years leading up to American participation in the 
First World War witnessed significant growth at Bethlehem Steel’s San Francisco Yard. Several million dollars were invested in 
modernizing and expanding the shipyard, including the addition of a state-of-the-art powerhouse (Building 102—extant) in 1912. 
With orders from the British and American Navy, the shipyard expanded south into what was Irish Hill. A new office building 
(Building 101—extant) was completed in 1917 at the northeast corner of Twentieth and Illinois streets. Also in 1917, Bethlehem Steel 
added a concrete foundry (Building 115—extant), an ordnance repair shop/warehouse (Building 116—extant), and various smaller 
machine shops, watch buildings, gatehouses and washrooms. By 1920, Bethlehem Steel employed 50 percent of the householders in 
the Central Waterfront.54 
  
Western Sugar Refinery (1900-1929) 
Western Sugar Refinery remained one of the top five employers in Dogpatch until the early 1950s, employing 1,000 men and between 10 
percent and 15 percent of local residents. Throughout this period, Claus Spreckels’ sons, J. D. and A. B. Spreckels, ran the company. In 
                                                 
51 Margaret Henry, “Potrero Hill History,” prepared for Potrero Neighborhood Bicentennial Festival, 1976. 
52 Christopher VerPlanck, Context Statement—Dogpatch Cultural Resources Survey (San Francisco: 2001), 12. 
53 Interview with Edward Cicerone, conducted by Cheryl and Clark Taylor, (May 1964). 
54 United States Census Schedules (1920). 
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response to growing competition from C & H Sugar, they continually modernized the Potrero Plant, which remained the company’s 
primary refiner of raw Hawaiian sugar on the mainland. In 1923 and 1929, respectively, the Spreckels brothers demolished several older 
wood-frame sugar warehouses and replaced them with modern concrete warehouses—two of which still survive at 435 Twenty-Third 
Street. A comparison of the 1900 and 1913 Sanborn maps illustrates the growth of the Western Sugar Refinery, with several new 
warehouses located alongside the East Wharf. 
 
Pacific Gas & Electric Co. (1905-1929) 
The merger of the California Gas & Electric Company with San Francisco Gas & Electric in 1905 created Pacific Gas & Electric (or 
PG&E), the largest private utility company on the West Coast. PG&E went on to run its San Francisco Plant, known as Station A, for 
the next 70 years. The 1913-15 Sanborn map illustrates the PG&E plant, which at this time wraps around Spreckels’ Western Sugar 
Refinery on three sides. The steam plant housed in the large brick building at the center of the property was the largest of its kind in 
the West until 1913. Operating as a “peaker” plant, Station A was nonetheless capable of supplying electricity for the entire city. 
Station A was heavily remodeled and upgraded in 1929-30. A large section of the original building still exists, as well as the historic 
office building and gatehouse. The San Francisco plant also contained remnant gas manufacturing facilities from the old City Gas 
Company. Housed in three buildings adjoining two large gas tanks at the western end of the property, the facility featured the 1914 
meter house (extant), the 1924 compressor house (extant), and the purifying house (demolished 1960). During the first decades of the 
20th century, PG&E employed a relatively small number of Central Waterfront residents. Not as labor-intensive as Bethlehem Steel 
or other manufacturing operations, PG&E relied on a small, highly trained staff.55  
 
California Barrel Company (1900-1929) 
The California Barrel Company continued to grow throughout the first quarter of the 20th century after consolidating its operations at 
Twenty-Second and Illinois streets in 1900. Barrels remained in high demand throughout much of the period for use as wine caskets and 
maritime shipping containers. The 1913-15 Sanborn map indicates that the California Barrel Company had expanded beyond its cramped 
property to include the former site of the Pacific Refining and Roofing Company facility on Michigan Street.56 
 
Tubbs Cordage Company (1900-1929) 
In addition to the California Barrel Company, other maritime-related industries continued to thrive in the Central Waterfront—
notably the Tubbs Cordage Company, which was the oldest surviving industry in the area. Although its offices were located at 200 
Bush Street, Tubbs Cordage continued to operate its plant in the Central Waterfront. The 1913-15 Sanborn map indicates that the 
configuration of the factory underwent relatively little change from 1900, although the 1,500 foot ropewalk had been truncated so that 
it terminated at Kentucky Street. According to Census records, the company continued to employ a fairly large number of local 
residents on the ropewalk, and also as overseers and mechanics.57 
 
American Can Company (1900-1929) 
American Can Company, the largest manufacturer of cans in the United States, was the last industrial company to construct a major 
facility in the Central Waterfront. By 1910, there were few suitable vacant parcels remaining in the area. Early in 1915, American Can 
Company purchased a two-block tract of land bounded by Twentieth, Illinois, Twenty-Second, and Kentucky streets. On the 1913-15 
Sanborn map, this tract appears mostly vacant and ungraded. The American Can Company began construction on the first section of 
its new facility in 1915. Designed by architect N.M. Loney, the $172,000 factory was completed in 1916. The facility was expanded in 
1923 and 1929, and eventually employed upwards of 1,200 workers, becoming one of the largest employers of Central Waterfront 
residents by 1930. The entire four-building complex remains intact today.58 
 
Railroads (1900-1929) 
From 1900 onward, the Southern Pacific yielded most of the Central Waterfront to its rival, the Santa Fe Railroad. As a major 

                                                 
55 Ward Hill, Historic Architecture Report: Station A Potrero Power Plant in the City and County of San Francisco (San Francisco: Dames & Moore, 1999), 3-4. 
56 1913-15 Sanborn Fire Insurance Map. 
57 1913-15 Sanborn Fire Insurance Map. 
58 Moses Corrette, State of California Department of Parks and Recreation Primary Record: “American Can Co. Building” (San Francisco: San Francisco Planning 
Department, 2001). 
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landowner in the area, the Santa Fe used its money and influence to construct miles of spur tracks to connect its properties with its 
main freight tracks on Illinois Street. The Santa Fe also had a secondary line that branched off of Illinois Street at Twenty-fifth Street 
before heading north along Iowa Street. From there it ran parallel to the Southern Pacific’s Bayshore Cut Off to the new Southern 
Pacific Roundhouse at Mariposa and Minnesota streets. During this period, a third railroad company entered the market: the Western 
Pacific. Reusing the name of the its long-defunct namesake, the new Western Pacific reached the Central Waterfront via a car ferry 
slip located on landfill at the foot of Twenty-fifth Street. From there, the line ran west along Twenty-fifth to Iowa Street where it 
passed beneath Potrero Hill through a tunnel and continued on to the newly developed warehouse district on the western edge of 
Mission Bay. After acquiring water lots on either side of its car ferry slip, the real estate arm of the Western Pacific—the Standard 
Realty Development Company—began to fill in the bay south of Twenty-Third Street.59 Meanwhile, the 1913-15 Sanborn maps 
indicate that Mission Bay had been entirely filled by the Southern Pacific, which then built a large roundhouse on the site.  
 
Other Industries (1900-1929) 
By the end of the 1920s, the Central Waterfront was increasingly dominated by a handful of major industries as discussed above. Many of 
the smaller industries that appear on the 1899-1900 Sanborn maps or in city directories had either been absorbed by the larger companies 
or had gone out of business. Arctic Oil Works was replaced by Hooper Lumber Company at the foot of Mariposa and Seventeenth 
streets. Other lumber yards, displaced from the South of Market, relocated to the Central Waterfront—most notably Christenson Lumber, 
located opposite Hooper Lumber Company at Mariposa and Illinois streets. A small area just south of the lumber yards along the Bay 
remained the province of small boat yards, including John Twigg & Sons and G.W. Kneass Boat Building. Located opposite the shipways 
of the mighty Bethlehem Steel shipyard, the smaller boat yards took advantage of the deep water of the Central Basin. Between 1900 and 
1915, the Santa Fe Land Improvement Company leased much of its landholdings in the Central Waterfront to various businesses, 
including construction supply, iron working, and alcohol makers and distributors. Early examples of industrial buildings erected on Santa 
Fe land include: the 1900 San Francisco Building & Manufacturing Company at 800 Tennessee Street (extant), and the 1906 Schilling 
Wine Cellars building at 900 Minnesota (extant). The 1913-15 Sanborn map also shows several large, wood-frame, steel-clad warehouses 
and manufacturing facilities, including C. J. Hillard Co. Ornamental Iron Work at 654 Minnesota Street (demolished), George Tay & Co. 
Plumber Supplies at 700 Minnesota (demolished), and Ralston Iron Works at 830 Indiana Street (extant). At the southern end of the study 
area, the Central Waterfront remained largely unfilled tidal flats, although the Western Pacific had begun filling along Twenty-Fifth Street. 
In addition to some dilapidated houses, the only industry in the southern part of the study area was the Potrero Compressed Yeast and 
Vinegar Company at 1255 Indiana Street. 
 
Residential, Commercial, and Civic Development (1900-1929) 
 
Residential Development (1900-1929) 
Before the widespread ownership of automobiles in the early 1920s, most workers employed by Bethlehem Steel’s San Francisco Yard 
and other local industries sought housing within walking distance of their jobs. However, with most of Irish Hill gone and Dogpatch 
increasingly hemmed in by industry, many of the newcomers took up residence as boarders with local families or in the large 
residential hotels located along Kentucky and Twenty-Second streets. Between 1910-1920, residential construction declined in the 
Central Waterfront due to the lack of available land. Rocky outcroppings on residential blocks were expensive to grade and still 
blocked several streets in the area. In September 1910, the Potrero Improvement Club demanded that the City remove a 30-foot-high 
mound of serpentine rock that blocked the intersection of Tennessee and Twentieth streets.60 Later that year, the Department of 
Public Works dismantled the hill and dumped the rocks in a large, four-block square lagoon, referred to locally as the “Red Sea.”61 
Nevertheless, with ownership of much of the northern part of the neighborhood controlled by the Santa Fe Land Improvement 
Company, residential development in the Central Waterfront had reached a standstill by the early 1920s. Workers with other options 
began moving away to neighborhoods where better housing was available and industrial nuisances fewer.62 As older Irish-American 
and German-American residents moved away from the Central Waterfront, they were replaced in large part by Italian and Latin-

                                                 
59 1913-15 Sanborn Fire Insurance Map. Moses Corrette Central Waterfront Cultural Resources Survey Summary Report and Draft Context Statement (San 
Francisco: San Francisco Planning Department, 2001), 17. 
60 “Potrero Demands Improvements,” San Francisco Evening Call (September 4, 1910). 
61 “One Stone Pile Kills Two Birds,” San Francisco Morning Call (November 17, 1910), p. 7. 
62 Christopher VerPlanck, Context Statement—Dogpatch Cultural Resources Survey (San Francisco: 2001), 19. 
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American immigrants. 
 
Institutional Development (1900-1929) 
Between 1900 and 1929, the City constructed several institutional buildings in the Central Waterfront in an effort to cope with the 
expanding population. In 1912, City Architect, John Reid Jr., designed the new Potrero Police Station which was built on a large 
parcel on the southwest corner of Kentucky and Twentieth streets (extant). Prior to being developed by the City, this lot had featured 
an ungraded, 60-foot-high outcropping of serpentine. Three years later, John Reid Jr. designed a similarly detailed public hospital for 
the southern portion of the same lot (extant). The Potrero Emergency Hospital was necessary to cope with injured shipyard workers, 
who typically had little recourse beyond the company dispensary. Within the next decade these two important public buildings were 
joined on the site by another John Reid Jr. building: San Francisco Fire Department’s Station #16, located at 909 Tennessee Street 
(extant). 
 
Commercial Development (1900-1929) 
Due to the proximity to the nearby residential development, the Central Waterfront continued to see commercial development along 
established corridors, including the blocks on Eighteenth Street between Iowa and Kentucky Streets, and Twenty-Second Street 
between Minnesota and Kentucky Streets. Based upon the Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps, commercial developments that occurred in 
the neighborhood included small drug stores, restaurants (lunch counters), laundries, and a moving picture houses (1201 Kentucky 
and 1338 Kentucky). In 1917, the first bank, Anglo California Trust Company, was constructed in the neighborhood at 2290-2298 
Third Street. This bank was the only financial facility to serve the neighborhood during this time period.  
 
HISTORIC CONTEXT: DEPRESSION AND SECOND WORLD WAR IN THE CENTRAL WATERFRONT (1930-1948) 
 
Industrial Development (1930-1962) 
 
Bethlehem Steel’s San Francisco Yard (1930-1948) 
After World War I, Bethlehem Steel’s San Francisco Yard suffered through a post-war slump, but business recovered by the mid-1920s. 
By 1938, the shipyard had built 142 vessels, including submarines, oil tankers, freighters, ferries and other passenger ships. Growing orders 
caused Bethlehem to modernize the plant between 1936 and 1938. The outbreak of war in Europe in 1939 led to more orders from the 
U.S. Navy. From 1939 to 1944, Bethlehem Steel expanded the shipyard to its greatest extent, employing 18,500 workers in round-the-
clock shifts. New cranes, shipways, and equipment were installed to bring the shipyard up to the most modern standards. During World 
War II, the shipyard built 52 warships and retrofitted another 2,500. 63 Expansion of the yard to the south resulted in the elimination of 
the surviving residential structures on Irish Hill. The concentrated area of residential hotels and businesses that stood on the block 
bounded by Twentieth, Michigan, Twenty-Second, and Illinois streets was also cleared for a training school and offices. Most of the new 
buildings were semi-permanent, steel-frame, corrugated steel-clad warehouses and shops—many of which survive today, including Plate 
Shop No. 2 and Machine Shop No. 2. Additional slips were erected on the eastern part of the property, where Risdon Iron Works once 
stood. Once the most important privately owned shipyard in the Bay Area, Bethlehem Steel’s San Francisco Yard was joined in the war 
effort by several other major shipyards, including Marinship, the Kaiser yards in Richmond, and Bethlehem Steel’s Alameda Yard. Plans of 
the San Francisco Yard drawn up by Bethlehem Steel in 1944 illustrate a densely built-out facility with nearly every square foot covered 
with buildings, slips, storage or parking. The only section of Irish Hill that was left was an 80-foot ledge on the alignment of Michigan 
Street.64 
 
Western Sugar Refinery (1930-1951) 
By the eve of World War II, the Spreckels family was facing increasing competition from C & H Sugar. In August 1948, the Spreckels 
brothers decided that sugar refining was no longer profitable and closed the Potrero Plant. In April 1949, C & H Sugar Refining 
Corporation bought the refinery for $3,780,000. However, the new owners—facing labor trouble in Hawaii—were overextended and 
                                                 
63 Moses Corrette Central Waterfront Cultural Resources Survey Summary Report and Draft Context Statement (San Francisco: San Francisco Planning 
Department, 2001), 10. 
64 1948-50 Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps. “Plans of San Francisco Yard, San Francisco, California: Bethlehem Steel Company Shipbuilding Division, 
1944.” 
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came to the conclusion that the Potrero Plant was too antiquated to be profitably modernized. In 1951, C & H demolished most of the 
buildings and sold the machinery for scrap.65 The 1948-50 Sanborn map shows the Western Sugar Refinery much as it had appeared in 
1915, as demolition had not yet begun. Of those parts of the complex that were spared demolition in the 1950s, the ten-story refinery 
building survived until the early 1990s, and two 1920s-era warehouses continue to stand today, although they are threatened with 
demolition.  
 
Pacific Gas & Electric (1930-1949) 
In 1930, PG&E rebuilt Station A as a high pressure steam-electric plant. The work involved installing new machinery and rebuilding the 
south and west facades of the building in the Renaissance Revival style. A new addition was likewise constructed to house boiler 
equipment and new turbines, giving the plant its 130,000 kilowatt capacity—the second largest generating capacity of any plant west of the 
Rockies. Following the dismantling of much of the Western Sugar Refinery, PG&E purchased the land and expanded Station A onto the 
site with new “open-design” facilities. Station A continued in operation until 1983, when the boiler room was demolished.66 According to 
the 1948-50 Sanborn map, the PG&E plant had not yet expanded into the adjoining Western Sugar Refinery facilities. Its gas plant was 
still in operation north of Station A, and several large gas tanks had been built. In addition, a new compressor building had been 
constructed west of Station A in 1926 (extant). 
 
California Barrel Company (1930-1957) 
With the introduction of steel containers in the 1950s, the demand for barrels for shipping and storage began to decline. The 1948-50 
Sanborn map indicates that the plant was still in operation, but it had not been expanded or clearly modernized since 1915. The California 
Barrel Company remained in operation until the early 1950s, when the plant was torn down and replaced by the American Can Company 
Annex in 1955. 
 
Tubbs Cordage Company (1930-1963) 
Tubbs Cordage Company continued to manufacture and supply rope at its San Francisco Plant through World War II, and remained the 
largest rope manufacturer in the western United States into the early 1950s. By 1963, though, the operations had outgrown the outmoded 
Central Waterfront facility. Seeking cheaper labor overseas, Tubbs Cordage closed the plant in 1962.67 Over the next 15 years, the facilities 
were gradually dismantled or demolished and replaced with a MUNI maintenance yard in the 1970s.68  
 
American Can Company (1930-1955) 
Following the Second World War—and the concurrent slump in shipbuilding—American Can Company became the largest employer in 
the Central Waterfront area, employing over 1,200 workers in the manufacture of tin cans and canning fruit. Many of the employees were 
women, who were reputed to be better workers than men. In 1955, the company expanded its facilities south of Twenty-Second Street, 
constructing a large concrete annex on the block formerly occupied by the California Barrel Company. 
 
Central Waterfront’s Small Oil Companies 
Within the survey boundaries of the Central Waterfront, the intersection of Third and Eighteenth streets represents a cluster of small 
oil companies built circa 1930. Union Oil Company had maintained a small oil distribution business on the corner of Mariposa and 
Illinois streets since the early 1900s. This facility was eventually joined by several other companies that sold fuel oil to shipping 
companies. Located on two blocks bounded by Mariposa, Illinois, Nineteenth and Third Streets, the companies included Norwalk Co. 
at 925 Mariposa; Crescent Pacific Oil Co. at 2065 Third Street; General Petroleum Company at 2085 Third Street; Seaside Oil 
Company at 2121 Third Street; and Hancock Oil Company at 500 Nineteenth Street. While relatively small in scale, the businesses 
typically consisted of an office building, warehouse and freestanding tanks. Today, only Seaside Oil Company remains largely intact.  
 
Other Industries 

                                                 
65 Michael Corbett, Historic Architecture Report for 4352 Third Street, City and Count of San Francisco (San Francisco: unpublished report by URS 
Corporation, 2001), 7. 
66 Ward Hill, Historic Architecture Report: Station A Potrero Power Plant in the City and County of San Francisco (San Francisco: Dames & Moore, 1999), 5-6. 
67 Maria Colyaco, California’s Master Ropemakers (Manila: Manila Cordage Company, 1977). 
68 National Register of Historic Places Inventory – Nomination Form: “Tubbs Cordage Company Office Building,” (San Francisco: National Park Service, 1978), 3. 
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From the 1920s through the 1950s, the residential enclave of Dogpatch increasingly succumbed to industrial redevelopment. In 
addition, the Santa Fe Land Improvement Company had leased or sold the rest of its undeveloped holdings in the area for industrial 
uses. Both factors led to the construction of dozens of one and two-story concrete (and in some cases, brick) industrial buildings 
housing a variety of business types. Much of this development occurred along Minnesota and Indiana streets between Mariposa and 
Twentieth streets, and on the newly filled Western Pacific lands south of Twenty-Third streets. Examples include the Bowie Switch 
Company Building at 815-25 Tennessee Street, which was built in three phases from 1926 to 1942 (extant). They also include the 
American Meter Company built in 1929 at 900 Tennessee Street (extant), and a row of three identical concrete buildings constructed 
in 1956 at 760-90 Tennessee Street for Wesco Manufacturing (extant). 
 
Much of Third Street had become industrialized as well, beginning with the east side in the 1920s. Here, small brick light industrial 
and warehouse buildings replaced residential and commercial uses on the edge of Irish Hill. Some of the best examples include the 
1919 Albert Candy Company Building at 2201-03 Third Street (extant), and the 1924 Max Levin & Co. Scrap Warehouse located at 
2225 Third Street (extant). A 20-foot widening of Third Street in 1937 (Kentucky Street was renamed Third Street around the same 
time), resulted in buildings along the west side of the street being moved back on their lots, demolished, or truncated. This period also 
saw many landowners replace existing residential buildings with light manufacturing, warehousing, or auto repair facilities, further 
contributing to the expansion of industry westward into Dogpatch. Examples include the 1937 Goodyear Rubber Co. building at 2400 
Third Street (extant), and the 1939 Pellegrini Brothers Winery at 2360-64 Third Street (extant). 
 
Transportation Infrastructure 
The rise of the trucking industry reduced the Central Waterfront’s dependence on water transport and rail beginning in the late 1930s. 
To accommodate the increase in vehicular traffic, Third Street was widened in 1937, and became a major thoroughfare from 
downtown to the southeastern section of the city.69 As a result, trucking-oriented businesses began locating in the Central Waterfront 
area, as did truck and auto repair facilities.70 This growth is evident in distribution warehouses that have rails along one side and 
loading docks for trucks on the other. The use of standard containers for trucks accelerated the downfall of rail service. 
 
Land Transformation 
Islais Creek and its surrounding wetlands were viewed as a barrier to the southern development of San Francisco. Organized efforts 
for reclamation were unsuccessful until 1925, when the passage of State legislation enabled the creation of the Islais Creek 
Reclamation District. The District subsequently filled the tidelands and dredged Islais Creek, constructing a turning basin at its 
western end to allow room for ship maneuvering. The most recent filling of Islais Creek occurred during the construction of Pier 80, 
formerly the Army Street Ship Terminal. Financed by a bond issue approved by California voters in 1958, the terminal went into 
operation in 1967.71 
 
Industrial development in the blocks immediately north of Islais Creek was delayed by use of the land for temporary military housing 
during World War II. The housing was demolished after the war and the area was developed as an industrial park with single-story 
concrete buildings. The development of southern portions of the study area likewise occurred largely after World War II, and included 
food and oil processing plants constructed south of Army Street (now Cesar Chavez Street). In 1948, Cargill Inc. constructed a plant 
and refinery for coconut oil, adding an administration building in 1956. The Granex Corporation, a copra processing plant, erected 
the copra-loading crane in 1965. A report by the Copra Crane Labor Landmark Association states that the crane is significant as it is 
purportedly the last piece of machinery on the port of San Francisco hand-operated by longshoreman working bulk cargo. The crane 
also represents the ties of San Francisco’s economy with those of the South Pacific Islands. A number of other cranes used in the 
outfitting of naval and merchant vessels are also still extant, serving as visual icons of the Pier 70 area.72  

                                                 
69 Moses Corrette Central Waterfront Cultural Resources Survey Summary Report and Draft Context Statement (San Francisco: San Francisco Planning 
Department, 2001), 16. 
70 Ibid., 23. 
71 San Francisco Department of City Planning, “Central Waterfront, An Area Plan of the Master Plan of the City and County of San Francisco,” 
(1990), p. II.8.5. 
72 Moses Corrette Central Waterfront Cultural Resources Survey Summary Report and Draft Context Statement (San Francisco: San Francisco Planning 
Department, 2001), 23. 
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The buildings constructed for industrial and office uses during this time continued to be built of reinforced concrete or prefabricated 
steel. These buildings tended to be smaller and almost entirely devoid of ornamentation. Butler Buildings—prefabricated steel 
buildings that could be ordered from catalogs—were also erected in great numbers in the area.  
 
Residential and Commercial Development (1930-1962)  
During the late 1930s, residential construction had all but stopped in Dogpatch—the last remaining residential enclave in the Central 
Waterfront. As discussed previously, greater mobility among workers meant that they could commute from other neighborhoods via 
automobile or public transit. Although the influx of war workers into the area during the late 1930s and early 1940s increased the 
population, most took up residence in converted single-family housing or boarded. There was simply no room for new housing in the 
area, and industry was actively nibbling away at the edges of the residential enclave. Despite the influx of industry, the existing 
commercial development in the area resisted and renewed as evidenced by the 1940 face-lift to the only bank in the Central 
Waterfront neighborhood, the Anglo California Trust Company at 2290-98 Third Street.  
 
Following the end of World War II, the neighborhood began to decline as jobs at the shipyard dried up and other industries, such as 
the Western Sugar Refinery and Tubbs Cordage Company, began closing shop or moving overseas. Between 1965 and 1980, jobs in 
the Central Waterfront dropped from 16,304 to 11,004, with most of the losses occurring in manufacturing and ship repair. 73 By the 
late 1960s, Dogpatch had deteriorated to the point where the San Francisco Planning Department considered demolishing it and 
rezoning it for industrial uses. Arson and industrial encroachment also took their toll, reducing the residential core of Dogpatch to 
what exists today. The 1980s witnessed a revival of the area, with an influx of artisans in search of inexpensive housing with character. 
 

                                                 
73 San Francisco Department of City Planning, “Central Waterfront, An Area Plan of the Master Plan of the City and County of San Francisco,” 
(1990), p. II.8.5. 
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June 25, 2021 
 
Delivered Via Email 
 
President Diane Matsuda 
San Francisco Historic Preservation Commission 
49 South Van Ness Avenue, Suite 1400 
San Francisco, CA 94103 
 
 Re: 555 19th Street 
  Project Sponsor Submittal 
 Planning Department Case No. 2020-008959CUA 
  Hearing Date:  July 8, 2021 
  Our File No.:  8807.01 
 
Dear President Matsuda and Commissioners: 
 
 Our office is working with Martin C. Levin Investment Company, LLC, owner (“Property 
Owner”) of the property located at 555 19th Street (the “Property”), at southeast corner of 19th and 
3rd Streets in the Central Waterfront district.  The Property is occupied by a historic three-story-
over-basement, heavy timber-frame and brick commercial building known as the Alberta Candy 
Factory, shown below. 
 

 
  
555 19th Street; view toward southeast from intersection of 3rd and 19th streets 
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I. Legal Background 
 

The Property is located in the UMU (Urban Mixed-Use) Zoning District.  Under Planning 
Code Section 803.9(c), all uses are permitted as of right in buildings that are listed on or determined 
eligible for the California Register of Historical Resources by the State Office of Historic 
Preservation, and provided that the Historic Preservation Commission (“HPC”) advises the Zoning 
Administrator that “allowing the use will enhance the feasibility of preserving the building.”  In 
addition, the HPC is directed to “review the proposed project for compliance with the Secretary of 
the Interior's Standards (36 C.F.R. § 67.7 (2001)), and any applicable provisions of the Planning 
Code.”   

 
In 2000, the Planning Department surveyed the property as part of its Central Waterfront 

Survey, and 555 19th Street was determined to be a contributor to the California Register-eligible 
Third Street Industrial Historic District.  On July 30, 2021, the State Historical Resources 
Commission intends to act on the Property’s nomination to the State and National Registers of 
Historic Places.       
 

II. Office Uses Will Enhance the Feasibility of Preserving the Building 
  

The Property Owner has proposed a change of use at the Property to office uses (the 
“Project”).  The building permit drawings for the change of use have been provided by Staff.  
Allowing office uses at the Property will enhance the feasibility of preserving the building because 
it expands the universe of potential tenants, which better ensures the Property Owner will have a 
reliable rental income to support the maintenance and preservation of the building.  This is 
especially important given the COVID-19 global pandemic and the unprecedented economic 
challenges faced by commercial landlords and tenants in San Francisco.         

 
The change of use does not include any physical changes at the Property.  In the early 

2000’s, the Property Owner completed a full seismic retrofit and several disabled access upgrades. 
The seismic work consisted of constructing a pair of moment frames inside the building and 
bracing the north wall. The accessibility work included creating a new grade-level entrance at 555 
19th Street, installing self-closing doors, and completing assorted upgrades to the toilet rooms. 
Stanley Saitowitz’s Natoma Architects designed an interior remodel.   

 
Additional work completed in 2010-12 included the installation of a new fire sprinkler 

system, demolition of the non-historic rear shed addition, installation of a new HVAC system, and 
re-roofing.  In 2013-2014, the Property Owner completed another $250,000 of interior upgrades, 
also designed by Stanley Saitowitz, including various improvements to the toilet rooms, break 
rooms, and lobbies.  Office uses at the Property will help finance all of this prior work to preserve 
the building.     

 
In connection with the change of use, noted preservation architect Christopher VerPlanck 

prepared a Historic Building Maintenance Plan (“HBMP”), which Planning Department 
preservation staff has approved.  Mr. VerPlanck has 24 years of experience evaluating historic 
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buildings in San Francisco.  The maintenance recommendations contained in the HBMP are 
derived from the National Park Service’s Preservation Briefs, including Preservation Brief Nos. 1, 
2, 4, 6, 15, 18, and 41.  The HBMP ensures that all future modifications to the building will comply 
with the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties, as required 
by Planning Code Section 803.9(c).  Mr. VerPlanck also is processing the nomination of the 
Property to be listed on the State and National Registers of Historic Places. 
 

III. Conclusion 
 

For all of the foregoing reasons, we respectfully request that the HPC advise the Zoning 
Administrator that allowing office uses at the Property will enhance the feasibility of preserving 
the building, and find that the proposed project complies with the Secretary of the Interior's 
Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties.   
 

Very truly yours, 
 
REUBEN, JUNIUS & ROSE, LLP 

 
Thomas Tunny 

 
 
cc: Monica Giacomucci, Planning Department 
 Martin C. Levin Investment Company, LLC 
 Christopher VerPlanck 
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